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HEAVEJi-«THE PROMISED LAND«- 
WHAT ANJO WHERE IS IT?

BY D. P. RAYNER M. ».
Tell as what, and where is Heaven; 

Of which so much is told.
We oft’ hear stated it was giv’a, 

By God, to men of old.

‘Tss claimed to be “ The name of God”
In space, the stars, above-;

Dy Him appointed the abode 
Of such as gain Ills love.—•

And fabled myst'ry, In sts lore, 
Gives few the chance to tread

These fields Elysian, evermore ; 
When earthly forms are dead.

And for the rest, a dismal lake,—
Than “ Dismal Swamp” more drear;— — 

Where seething fire of brim-stone make "
Preys ever on them there.

‘Tia fixed,—decreed,-^! fore-ordained,— 
Elect for joy,—or woe,—

Pow’r and fore-knowledge,unrestrained,— 
Combine to make it so.

If this be true, what work or deed 
Can alter the decree r

‘Th fixed in Heav’n— so says the Cbehs- 
v And doubly damn’d is he

Who double it. Faith aiona csata®
The Keying,—yet not faith—

‘Th fore-ordained. But grace iss^res: 
And grace is as Gou sav’tit.

Then must we wait, in dread and fear. 
The call all mast obey ;

. Leaking for Jesus to appear
With puw’r and grand array, ^

On some resurrection morning
Wit ii trumpet-thrilling blare;

> To raise up, for brides’ adorning, 
Our bodies (?) in the air;

.That our souls, from dreary slumbers, 
May ‘awake to blits—or woe—

Singing psalms to pious numbers— .
Or to perdition go.

And if their fickle God’s ordained, * ’
A home for us in Heav’n,

Our pious souls would not be pained 
If friends, to hell, were driven.. .

* Those dearest friends—whose purest love
’ Was our best treasure here,— "

Be doomed to hell—and we, above 
"Rejoice from year to year?

This all our Light ?—Nothing more sure 
To guide us, evermore?—

“ Believe! Be Saved!”—Will this secure
The longed for, Heav’nly shore?—

Such is the way the story-kuns .<$
To dupes from pious doits ;

And parents dole it to their sons 
As oats are ted to colts.

“ This is the way!—No questioning-
Gods’ myst’ries to unfold:” ■

Gulp down the., whale! then shout and sing— 
- “The half has ne’er been told ”

Darkness like this, which throws its pail 
Around the homesiSMien

^ow seeks for Ipvb to bind, and thrall 
Reasons holiest ken.

To chain down the Man Immortal— 
With longing soul, insate;

And close the Heavenly portal 
Against him in their hate.

This lore of myst’ry-most profound, 
Has kept mankind from light;

From age to age they’ve thus been’bound 
In superstitious night.

But Light has broke the night away,
* And cruiubTing ereeds grow stale; • 

There’s joy and gladness in the day
That strips off error’s veil.

This light reveals—0, wondrous light; 
The “ Promised Land,” so near, 

That joys, all radiant and bright. 
Shine on us—even here.

The mists of error flee before 
TJie rays of wisdom’s sun; .

And^truth grows mightier evermore, 
From noble deeds well done".

And Heav’n, revealed, Is every where, 
And God’s in all things found

Where peace and harmony appear, 
‘ Or good-will reigns around.

No-place confines eternal mind 
Which permeates all space;— 

The life of all things in their kind, 
All bearing forth His face.

Hie minietere-ihe angel world- 
Are bending low to earth, 

Bearing love’s banner, all unfurled. 
Showing the priceless worth

Of Hie treasures of “ Promised Lard,?’ 
Freely offered to all;

of the Heaven at our commatd, 
Whence richest blessings fall.

The gems of thought, the fruits of fovex' 
Are to us freely given; . " ■

And dwellers of the land above, 
Convey these gifts from Heav’n.

And with their gifts, new Heav’ns arise, 
.Is goodness crowns the whole

With inspirations from the skies; ■ 
Out-born from nature’s soul.

‘Tis peace of mind we have to win. 
And Heav’n at last is found.

Look down! look up! look out! look in!
And Heav’n is all around. -

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR, 

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A ROMANCE OP MYSTERY AND CRIME,

BY THE AUTHOR OF “FLORENCE DE LACY, OR THE 
COQUETTE,” ETC,

BG©K THIRMHK ARREST.

CHAPTER XXVI.
BOND STREET—THE LETTER.

Mrs. Wil!.nghby couftc-ousiy received her 
visitors ia a large and spacious drawing-room.-

The visitors were Alfred Tracey, and Mrs. 
Owen Tracey.

In the midst of a conversation between the la
dies on the comparative merits of several pat
terns of plain and watered silks, Alfred Tracey 
inquired.

“ Is Frederick at home, Mrs. Willoughby ?”
* “ lie was writing in the library halUan hour 
ago, and is probably still employed at his escri
toire.”

“’1 will seek him there, madam. I have some 
important business,” continued the young man, 
with a smile, “ aud I desire to monopolize his so
ciety for a quarter of an hour."

Mrs. Willoughby rang the bell. A servant 
entered almost instantly.

“ Conduct this gentleman to the library," said 
the mistress of the house; “he wishes to see 
Frederick.”

The domestic bowed respectfully, and retired, 
followed by Alfred Tracey.

“ You do not seem in your usual health, to* 
day," said Mrs. Tracey, after the young man had 
disappeared. -

“ My health Is good," replied Mrs. Willough
by, “but I am suffijring a little from fatigue,and 
want of rest. I was summoned yesterday after- 
noun to the sick chamber of my cousin, Mrs. 
Isabella Hopkins. She is affected with a chronic 
disease of the lungs, and was apparently at the 
point of death when I arrived at her residence. 
I remained with her during the greater part of 
the night. Toward morning she rallied consid
erably,and I attempted to get a few hours sleep, 
but my slumbers were interrupted by frightful 
dreams. The fatigue and anxiety of such a night 
are no trifles at my age.”

“How did you leave Mrs. Hopkins?”
« “ Better—decidedly better—although she is 
conscious that her disease will eventually prove 
iatal." >

“ You were absent from home the whole 
night?”

" Yes, my dear Mrs. Tracey. Frederick was 
quite concerned on my behalf, and sent the car
nage for me early this morning.”

“ His anxiety was natural.”
“And yet onmy return he teased me with the 

information that he brought home an old friend
. to take tea with me yesterday, Wilfred Montres
sor, the traveller.”

“Montressor?” echoed Mrs. Tracey, almost 
unconsciously.

“ Do you know him ?" .
“I met him at your party last week,” said 

Mrs. Tracey. '
“ The mother of Wilfred Montressor and my

self were bosom friends. It is not surprising 
that a portion of the attachment I felt for her 
should be transferred to him. His own merits, 
however, are sufficient to inspire the highest es
teem. His life has been erratic and apparently 
aimless, but he is a man of original intellect and 
powerful genius, profoundly versed in men and 
things. The acquirements of the scholar and the 
traveller w»itseetully blended with the polish
ed urlaaiiy of the gentleman. Frederick has 
recently Bought his society, and I flatter myself 
has obtained his confidence and regard,” '

“You are an eloquent defender,” said Mrs.
■ Tracey, smiling.

“ Defender—of whom ?”
“OfMr. Montressor.”
“ I do him only justice.”
“ His genius andacquirementsmaybeas great 

and extensive as you have represented them,” 
said Mrs. Tracey, seriously, “ but can their lus
tre atone for lax principles and immoral con
duct?"

“ Immoral conduct and Wilfred Montressor I 
Ah! you allude to the absurd rumors afloat in 
regatta a beautiful Georgian mistress?”

“ Absurd ?” inquired Sirs. Tracey, with trem
bling hesitation.

“I will not deny that these rumors have had 
a more plausible foundation than usually sup
ports the fabric of scandal. Mr. Montressor is 
at once eccentric and independent, and could 
never be generally popular, eyen if his lofty tal
ents, brilliant acquirements and immense for
tune, the whetstones on which envy anomalies

sharpen their forked tonguesjid not render him । 
an object of detraction. He pursues his own * 
course by means of his own seeking, and pays i 

I little regard to the tastes or opinions of others. J 
This is the fault, if fault it be, of a cultivated - 
masculine intellect, self-poised and self-sustained 
in its views of-right and duty.”

“The critics of'society are accustomed to ad
mire in heroes, what they condemn in ordinary 
men."

; “ Wilfred Montressor is a man of heroic stamp.
• His career has been watched by me with the in

terest, not the blindess of a friend/ - If he has 
performed no great actions on the theatre ofthe 
world to attract the shouts of tbe multitude, he j 
manifested clearly the inherent qualities of j 
greatness. Sincehisreturn from the East he ’ 
has visited me rarely. There is nothing, in 
which his eccentricity is more marked than his 
personal intercourse. He is intimate with few

I —confides entirely in none—yet he exercises a 
; surprisinginfluence over all with whom he as- 
> sociates. I am forgetting the moral delinquen

cies of my friend,” said Mrs Willoughby, with a 
meaning snide, as she rose from the sofa. "Ex
cuse me for a moment, Mrs. Tracey.”

Mrs. "Willoughby "returned to the drawing
room, after a brief absence, holding in her hand 
a package of moderate size. She removed the 
envelope, the seal of which was already broken, 
and presented the enclosure to her visitor.

“Read-Ibis'letter, my dear Mrs. Tracey, while 
I order the servants to send in soma refresh
ments.,,

Mrs. Tracey was alone.,
i The sight of the handwriting of Wilfred Mon- 

tressar affected her strangely. Her hand trem
bled as she unfolded the letter, but she subdued 
her emotion®, and slowly perused its contents: 
“ Mrs. Willoughby :

I write to you in the awful presence c-f death! !
Yesternight I beheld tiie merry groups of dan
cers in your gay saloou, now I am weeping by 
the corpse of Zorah! The lights and shadows of 
life strike the soul more vividly by the power of
contrast.

“ You knew not Zorah. -
“Comehither to me, my friend, and gaze 

upon thFCasket which death has despoiled of 
the jewel of a tender, loving spirit,

“The sunlight has faded from her eyes, hut 
her dimpled cheeks, her rosy lips, het- pure tri
umphant brow, her golden ringlets, stilt reveal 
the dazzling perfection of her beauty,

“ What has the world to do with Zorah and 
me?—the cold, heartless world—the laughing, 
sneering, mocking world—the buzzing, stinging, 
biting world I Zorah is dead,-and I neither re
gard its sneers nor feel its stings.

“ But, to you,my friend—to the wise and good 
who-know me, and perchance regnd me, I am 
justly responsible. To you I trust my defei c , 
and the fame of Zorah. ■

“ Is it pride, or manly independence of char
acter, that seals my lips to all others ?

“ I cannot reveal the history (if my connection 
with Zorah, without a preliminary confession, 
I never imparted to you the real cause of my 
wanderings in the East.

“I loved,truly—unworthily..
■ « Yes—I, Wilfred Montressor, the man whom 

you imagine to be so deeply read in human na
ture, so acute in discrimination, so" unerring in 
judgment—was basely deceived by a young 
girl. Thivyouth, the beauty, the seeming art
lessness of the maiden disarmed suspicion, and 
repelled piecaution.

“ Seared and blasted as my heart and life have
been, I yet rememuer the brightness ofthe web 
.of gossamer which was woven in the airy chain?ber%f fancy. Iltouted’upon it as do tU angels my lips to her cold marble brow! Why do I 
upon the light fleecy clouds,.fringed with gold cling to the.memory of eveiy flattering word,

* , .V P. . va*' .... aU~ «,...»« ovhvvlnvintn’firpsil?aud silver, that glide up to heaven at the going 
down of the sun on a summer’s day.

“ The web of gossamer parted, the vision of a
splendor faded away. . ° ,

“I fled from the land of my birth,determined 
never to return until the wound of my spirit was 
entirely" healed. The wound is healed j#ly the, 
cicatrice remains. . , . ,

“In the course of my wanderings, I visited 
the mountainous country of Georgia. I was en
tertained, during several months, at the custle<of 
the chiefs, or petty princes, of that country. He 
was the father of Zorah.

" One day, on returning from a solitary excur
sion to the mountains, I perceived great confu-. 
sion in the castle. A’predatory band of robbers 
had assailed the stronghold in theabsenceot the 
chief, plundered it of all its valuables, and car- 
ried away Zorah captive. At the' head of the 
chiefs followers, I pursued the robbers, without 
delay, and overtook them at the distance of a 
few leagues, and routed them. Zorah was res
cued,and the plunder of- the castle torn from the 
marauders.

“Onmy way to Jerusalem, I tarried a few 
days at Damascus. .

“ During my stay_in that ancient city, I met 
with a strange adventure. Twas writing in an ■ 
apartment at the residence of an Armenian, 
whose guest I was, when the door was opened 
by mv host. Two lads entered, richly dressed 
in Persian costumes. Their garments were 
soiled with dust, and they were exhausted with 
fatigue.

“ My astonishment was great when the eldest 
ofthe lads threw off his velvet cap and flung 
himself at my feet, imploring, in .broken Eng
lish to become my slave! As i raised him from 
the floor, I beheld the countenance of Zorah,the 
daughter of the Georgian Chief.
' “ihave not told you of the intimacy which 
sprang up between Zorah and myself, at her 
fathers castle, after the scene of the rescue. Her 
gatitude was unbounded, and was manifested-

a thousand acts of kindness. She became ex
tremely fond of my society, and entreated me to 
teach her to express her thanks in my owntJan- 
guage. Her quickness of apprehension, her do
cility of temper, and her radiant beauty, excited 
a friendly interest in her welfare. • I thought not

of love. The hope, the desire of passionate love 
w’as quenched in my bosom for ever.

“ The Armenian, at whose bouse I was stay
ing, spoke fluently..the dialectof Georgia. After 
procuring some refreshments for Zorah andjthe
young lad who accompanied her,I requested her

Respect and admiration, mingled with the sen
timents of regard and friendship, which I enter
tained for her. On the evening of Friday last, 
when present at your assembly, I compared; in
voluntarily, the accomplished belles of vour 

. . rooms with her—the absent Gt orgian. I" felt
through the interpreter, to tell me the object of that I had done her injustice. Her beauty her 
l^; n----------  j grace, her instinctive delicacy of thought and

action, in spite of minor deficiencies, were suf
ficient to attract them as friends or to eclipse- 
them as rivals. ■ \

her journey to Damascus.
“ I learned that since my departure," she had 

left her father’s castle, clandestinely, and per- 
Biiading the ypung la-J, Hamet, one of her kin- 
dred, to accompany her, had foliowef ’in the 
track of my circuitous wanderings, until she 
overtook me at Damascus. ”

“Iwill follow my lord, whithersoever he 
goetb. Thus the Armenian interpreted her 
words. T will wait upon him when he is Weary. 
I will fan him’while he sleeps. I will die his 
slave, in all things. ij

“ Gravely and seriously, I rebuked thebeauti- 
ful Georgian for leaving her father’s protection. 
Iler tears began to flow at the first signs of dis
pleasure ; but when I informed her that it- was 
my intention to send her back to him, without 
delay, her grief became excessive. ZSii^ threw 
herself, again, at my feet; embraced my<knees, 
and besought pie to kill her rather than cast her 
from me.

“ Her tears, her agony, startled me. I began 
to waver in my resolution.

“ The manners and customs of the East,would 
have excused me in degrading her to the -con
dition of a slave. It was evident that her love
for me had completely triumphed over her pride 
of birth and her consciousness of beauty. She 
had risked her liberty and life to follow me, her 
only desire was to remain with me. Could I

j' doom her to disappointment, to misery, perhaps j thoughtful attitude. The fetter of Wilfred Mon
ta death? ’ tressor was lying by her side, On the cushion of

t 44 T rlififr «attnnlP?n wart* nliormlifti* rliwirsn* antTauial tlioAffnlWIri »,! I shat myself in my chamber during several the ottoman.
"' " i«i--, “You are very thoughtful,” said Mfk Wife

And lovtghby With a smile, addressing her visitor.—
“ What isyoqr opinion of the conduct andchar-

Tlie Past and the Future mingled thdr ; acter of my friend Montressor.
Mrs. Jraeey started slightly at the sound of

Mrs. Willougbby’h yoix-, V.t ree.-vered tierself

hours to reflect. The beauty, the gentleness,
the purity of Z>rah, were.known to me. 
she loved me. ' ■

shadows together in the silent chamber of the 
Armenian, in the ancient city of Damascus.

“/rhe shadow of the past was dark, impene
trable. ■

“This was the shadow of the Future: The 
love of a true woman unreturned, the scorns of 
the virtuous, the jest of the libertine.

“ I submitted my scruples of conscience to the 
decision of the venerable Bishop of the city of 
Damascus.
“f In the name of God, Amen ! ,
“ I, Jean Swartz, Bishop of Damascus,Jo cer

tify that on the twentieth day of June, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred aud • forty- 
three, Wiltred Montressor, of the United States 
of America, and Zorah, the daughter of Hassan 
El Barid, were united by me in the holy bands 
of matrimony.

Jean Swartz, 
Bishop of Damascus.

“ • Henri Marteau, of Bordeaux. I
“ ‘ Eben-amarab, of Damascus. | “ "'. ’
“ The. above is the transcript of a paper now 

lying before me. ® < -
“Zorah became my wife,
“ Never did I regret the decisive act which 

linked the fate of Zorah with mine. I gave her 
my presence and protection. In return she idol
ized me. Hers was a rare loveliness and winning 
grace, an ineffable tenderness. Alas! that none 

I of these could rekindle Mime of love in my 
heart of adamant.

“ Was it not softening, reviving,—else why 
these mournful lamentations, these bitter tears, 
as I kneel beside her corpse? Why do I press

every loving caress ?
“I continued my tour through Syria, Arabia 

and Egypt. I coasted along the shores of the 
Mediterranean, and visited the most renowned 
of its magnificent Islands.^ Z >rah and her. kins- 
maa, Hamet, accompanied me. We tarried 
month sifter 'month at a delicious retreat in one
of the Ionian islands.

“I became interested inZorah gradually, al
most unconsciously. Her society was a. relief to 
me in my hours of relaxation from travel or 
study, when dark- and bitter thoughts came 
crowding upon me. She was arden# in her 
feelings, generous in her impulses,very beautiful 
and of a quick, discerning, though not profound 
intellect. Both Z irahand Hamet were extreme
ly desirous of acquiring my native language. I 
employed several hours every day in their in
struction. Their progress was rapid. In less 
than two years they read and conversed in the 
English tongue with ease and fluency.

“ At length I grew weary of a wandering, un
settled life. My thoughts turned homeward. I 
sounded the depths of my heart, and convinced 
myself that I could tread the streets of my native 
city with calmness and unconcern. My res
olution was taken.

“ A question arose in relation to” Zorah, my 
beautiful Georgian bride. She had no practical 
acquaintance with the customs and usages ofso- 
ciety in the polished circles of Europe and Amer
ica, Tbe mysteries of dress, and the arts and 
accomplishments of modern fashionable life, 
were unknown to her. I reflected seriously 
whether it was my duty ,on arrival in New York 
to introduce her immediately into society,to sub
ject her to the observation and ridicule of the 
curious and the envious—to expose her to the 
levity of fops,and the impertinence of libertines. 
Zorah was desirous of living in complete retire
ment, but this arose chiefly from her unbounded 
devotion to me. I hesitated In my judgment 
and finally resolved to be guided by circumstan
ces.

“ Several months have passed since the term
ination of my wanderings, The phases of city 
life in their outward aspect were becoming fa
miliar to Zorah. Her character also was daily 
rising toward the measure of that of a perfect 
woman. Her mind developed new powers.—

"Moreover, I reflected that I had.married her 
io justify myself in receiving her devotion, aud 
to uphold the purity of her character in the eyes 
of the world. Had not the tongue of.sltmder 
already commenced whispering its malicious im
aginings?

“ I determined to consult you, my dear Mis. 
Willoughby, without delay,“and to request you 
to become the chaperon of my Eastern bride— 
Zorah.

" Oa the same evening Znuh was smitten by-* 
the arrow of the destroyer, Death! To-morrow 
she will rest in a cemetery on the banks of the 
Hudson, far from her native mountains,far from 
the grave of her mother and the princely castle 
of her father.

“ To night I watch by her corpse.
“ I loved truly, and" was &trayed. Zorah 

loved me tenderly, and is dead. The last link 
is shattered that “bound me to the hope, nay the 
desire of eartb^affection.

Wilfred Montressor.
The return of Mrs. Willoughby to the draw

ing-room, was unperecived by Sirs. Tracey, who , 
was sitting upon an ottoman in a pensive, "

instantly. •
‘.‘The writer of this letter,” she reiJid “i'i 

unquestionably a man of J:;u »r r.mi integrity.”
“ I have submitted its contents to yonr perus

al,” said Mrs. Willoughby, 'relying firmly apr.n 
your discreton, as he his reife.iup «i nur.e. At 
suitable perioas, and with suitable persons, I 
shall vindicate the reputation of Montressor and 
the Georgian from the surmises and inuendos 
of slanderers. I was greatly surprised. Mrs. 
Tracey, to learn that Wilfred Montressor was 
impelled on his Eastern travels by a disappoint
ment in love.”

“ The motives, which control the actions of 
others are rarely revealed to us.”

“ But who could have rewarded tbe passionate - 
tenderness of a man so. noble", so generous, so 
accomplished, as Wilfred Montressor, with cold
ness and treachery?"
“We will not condemn one of our own sex,” 

said Mrs. Tracey, with a flint smile, “ without ar 
knowledge of all the circumstances.”

xt servant entered with refreshments, and. a 
moment after, Frederick "Willoughby and Al
fred Tracey made their appearance.

A general conversation ensm-d, on American . 
Artists and their productions, which terminated 
in an engagement to visit 'the exhibition of the 
National Academy ot Design,on the succeeding 
day. , '

The Valley of Death. •
Eighty miles northeast from Camp Cady, on 

the Mohave riyer, California, there is the well 
known and much dreaded “Death Valley.” It 
is said to be lower than the level of the sea,and 
wholly destitute ot water.- Tue valley is. some 
fifty miles long by thirty in breadth, and save 
t^ points, it is wholly encircled by mountains 
up whose steep sides it is impossible for any but _ 
expert climbers to ascend. IVis devoid of vegc-'T 
tation, and shadow of bird or wild beast never 
darkens its^white glaring sand. In the early 
days, trainsot emigrants bound for California, | 

. passed,under"tbe direction of guides, to the south' 
of Death Valley,by what is known as the “old 
Mormon road. ” In the year 1850, a large train 
with some three hundred emigrants, mostly from. 
Illinois and Missouri, came south from Salt Lake, 
guided by a Mormon. When near Death Valiey 
a dissent bioke out in a part of the train, and 
twenty one families cuneto the conclusion that 
the Mormon knew nothing about the country, so 
they appointed a leader and broke riff" from 
the main party. Hedetermined totufndue west, ’ 
sivwith the people and wagons and flocks he 
traveled for three days and then descended into 
the broad valley, whose t reacherous mirage prom
ised water. They reached the centre, but only 
the white,glaring sand, bounded by the scorch
ing peaks met their gaze on every side. Around 
the valley they wandered, and. one by one the 
men died, and the panting flocks stretched 
themselves in death under the hot sun. Then the 
children, crying for water, died at their mothers’ 
breast and with swollen tongues and burning vi- ■ 
tala, the mothers followed. Wagon after wagon 
was abandoned, strong men tottered and raved 
and died* After a week’s wanderings a dozen 
survivors found some water in the hollow of 
a rock in a mountain. It lasted but a short lime, 
then all perished but two, who, through some 
miraculous means, got out of the valley and fol
lowed the trail of their former companions.—• 
Eighty-seven persons, with hundreds of animals? 
perished in this fearful place, and since then the 
name of Death Valley has been applied to ft.

nF The recent judicial decision rathe Mc
Carthy case, at Hew Haven, is interesting. If 
a man neglects or refuses to provide for his- 
family, he can be treated as a pauperaadsent 
to the Aims House to labor for the support of 
his wife and children.
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.Th e'Futee Life* Wliat 
Evidence have we ofit

A Discourse by Mrs. fora V. Daniels, Bell? 
eredat ilanuonlal Hull, Washington, U. 
0. Before the First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists, Dec. tith, 1S6S.

rriwncgrapbically reported by_8. BarrcwrJ

INVOCATION. ’

O/fhau Infinite spirit, wc lay our offerings of 
psa span the shrine of thy love, that all our 

, jbQr’jpis 8!;ly })<; of trmjj* that our souls may be 
i«aatd to thy harmony; that our lives may be 
&JtiEed to thy law; that our minds may seek 
earnestly the truth; that all wisdom and knowl
edge may become clear to our conception; that 
we may learn not to fear death, nor,terror; but 
we may be strengthened by the^presence of thy 
spirit and the communion of all pure -souls; that 
tils lives of ali may become elevated to the stand- 
aa of excellence; that all societies, nations and 
peoples ot the earth may be united in the per- 
&cf pence, born of freedom and justice, and that 
each individual soul worshipping Thee in its 

, ora way and in its own temple of the human 
spirit may find a living benediction in its daily 
thoughts and Hie until all tire attuned to naming 
Thee our Father and to seek Thee as God.

Tills ssrtiog it was announced that on the 
occasion of tins evening’s di«course,the audience 
would have the opportunity oi selecting a sub
ject. Tf any person known not to have collusion 
or communication with the speaker is prepared 
with a subject, to avoid detention we will re
ceive that subject now, if it is the will of the au- 
dieaee that it be received.

The following subject proposed by a gentlc- 
ese in the. audience was put to vote and adopt
ed: “ The Future Lite—What Evidence have 
weofit?’ ■ ■ . ’ .

Theodore Parker once said before his congre- 
gatioa in Boston that the consciousness,that the 
centiments of immortality, the hope of it, the 
idea of it, must proceed from innate conscious- 
iaeG3. Future existence, life beyond the grave, 
progress in that life, ail of those subjects come 
within the sphere of this remark ^nd we set out 
with the distinct proposition that while we shall 
go over the arguments for and against a future 
btete cf existence,that the proposition ;s the only 
tenable one and the only basis whatever, upon 
which a mind can predicate a future state ot ex
istence, rests with the consciousness of the hu- 
aaa soul itself. ^

Aside from this consciousness, proofs amount 
to nothing. . ' ; • .V1-

Intellectual arguments are as "nought, and 
physical evidence falls to the ground. You 
cannot by any possibility receive evidence of 
Shings that are in themselves positive afiirma- 
Sives, nor can you argue your own existence.—’ 
It were as debatable a subject in our estimation 
Ser come one to present the proposition this 
evening “are we here ? have we spirits ? is there 
such aping as human mind ?” and all the other 
Varieties ot technical, absolute subjects, that are 
sot capable of being discussed...

There are a class of subjects in the universe 
of which there is one that is like a mathemati- 
C3s proposition. It may be elucidated, elaborat
ed, (EBunnde-j in its parts, made clear and ap- j 
parent; but it must prove itself. A distinctive j 
nmthematiciu proposition is lifeless; hence the 
immortality ot the soul is like one of the propo- [ 
cilioES tn. Euclid,or like those established funda-
EMEiil laws that admit of no disscussion because 
they admit of no,question. Nevertheless,discus-- 
Eton’has been raised on this selfsame subject.— 
Arguments pro and con huve been used. The 
theme used io be a fruitful one for discussion the 
19th century. It is said there is a large class of 
thinkers, materialists, unbelievers or religion
ists who doubt the soul’s immortality. We have 
yet to see one. It is said that there is «a large 
class called Atheists, a large class called Deists.- 
We know ot what they are composed. It whs 

■ caiii that the French infidels did not believe in 
immortality. That Volney, Voltaire and all of 
that school, that Thnmas Paine of your own 
country and their various followers, were disbe
lievers in the future state. If is not true. It is 

%, said ot the German metaphysicians or theorists, 
that they doubled the future state of the,soul.— 
Not avail. It is said of modern materialists, 
scientific men, liberal thinkers, that they are in- 
fidels, and finally that they disbelieve in immor
tality. All these statements are untrue. The 
disbelief which is prevalent in the world refers 
especially and wholly to given statements of 
given conditions of the future life^nd not to life 
itself.

There is no thinker, no scientific man of .this 
day but what believes in the eternity "of mind, 
tor mind is lite. The only question to be deck 
ded with that class of minds is the identity of the 
individual mind, the “you’’and the “me” in 
that future state, and the various stages of that 
existence. The infidels in the world compre
hend every one excepting ourselves. We are 
orthodox ; every body else islnterodox. Every 
individual says that to himself. Every one 
that does not believe as we do is infidel; every 
one that believes as we do is‘a believer. This 
is the case of the infidel man. He regards the 
orthodox man, the strict religionist, the ritual
ist, as the most perfect infidel. This is true of 
every one, who is not. of our denomination or 
way of thinking. -

Now to make this clear, we state as a propo- 
aibion which cannot be successfully contradicted 
that no individual, thinking, ever doubted abso
lutely, wholly, in toto, a change of existence of 
mind, but all liberal thinking minds have doubt
ed and continued to doubt the alleged form of 
that future existence, and it is upon this.aiid not 
upon the proposition of immortality itself that 
the discussion always ensues. ,

Now, in one word, we can decide the ques
tion of immortality.

- Matter is a compound and yet it is alledged by 
science that the primate substances of matter, 
the actual primates themselves are not destruct
ible, no matter what changes occur,or through 
how many ages they may have existed,thatthere 
is absolutely no destructibility to ultimate atoms; 
hence, that matter itself is eternal.

‘ Now, whatever mind is composed of, as these 
learned gentlemen do not pretend to decide, 
whether it is a sublimated condition of matter, 
whet her it is the result of organization, whether 

- St is a function, as the outgrowth of matter, or 
whatever subtle theory fascinates them by its 
delusion, it must be proof to them that if sub
limated or refined, if highly perfected or organ
ized, the substance of which mind is composed 
Manet be immortal. But these learned gentle
men fail. There is no fresh information to be 
derived from them when you ask them of what 
Bind is composed; If it is a combination of 
matter, what particular combination of matter 
will produce mind ? If. it is an outgrowth of 
matter, what (particular outgrowth is it? Of 
what material is it composed? What are its 

. component parte,and why not solve it in the cru
cible of chemistry or test it in the various, illus
trations of science? They cannot answer, and 
hence their proposition must be rejected/'But 

.we allege, and here we follow the negative rea
soning of the German philosoplier, Kant, that 
mindis not a compound; that a* a primitive 
substance,and therefore incapable of destraction,

| because science to day has reduced these tbifigs 
• to absolute knowledge, and you know that they 

are controlled by laws, by the general mind of 
' the universe. But when decided, distinct posi

tive evidence has taken place, you know that it 
must have been given by decided, distinct and 
positive mind. There are only two sources 
whence human intelligence, capable ot being 
understood by human beings, can proceed. One 
is that human intelligence that is all around 
you, is manifested individually in each, and has 

i its ordinary or extraordinary methods of ex-

that it is not composed of any other substance 
or thing; it is not the result of matter; that it 

I cannot be combined, destroyed, created, produc 
ed, or in any way affected by the change of mat
ter except in its manifestations. Hence that 
mind a prion* must be immortal; that all the 
phases, broken fragments and imperfect mani
festations of mind are not attributable to the lack 
of combination of matter, and that the perfect 
indestructibleness of mind itself constitutes the 
only chief and sole argument of the immortal 
state.

With this proposition, we commence our ar
gument concerning the future state,/or mind 
vou, if mind is the result of any combination of 
the physical body, the product of organization, 

I then, when that organization ceases, the mind al
so must cease. If it can be shown that organi
zation produces in any instance mind,instead of 
mind producing organization, that instant the 
plea for immortality ceases. But it never once 
can be shown. Onthe contrary we know that 
it is a law of matter and organization, that there

I pression. The other is that intelligence which 
I is outside of the human body, ^Now, whenever

a substance, a table, a stand, a chuir, :i human 
frame is acted upon by an iutelligence'tbat in
dicates thought, feeling, wishes, desires/attri^ 
bates of humanity, there is but one logical con
clusion, and-that is, that it comes from a human 
spirit, and, if it acts upon other substances than 
a human body, that it comes from a disembodied 
human spirit. ,

The legends of the Indians, the Zend-Avesta, 
the. Koran of the Mahometans, the various 
books of the EastTndians revealing their com
munication with the spirit Vishnu, and the 
power and perpetuation of the divine life, all 
give a series of manifestations called physical 
tangible, and upon these are predicated their 
religion. The Hebrew record is entirely predi
cated upon the account. Its religion is upon 
various supernatural (so called) manifestations, 
whereby a spirit or spirits (so called) communi
cated distinct, absolute, and decidedly human, 
thoughts to the leaders, Ramascs and Moses. 
Now, there is but one of two conclusions: Ei
ther this is wholly a fabrication and is the work , 
of Ramases and Moses, or of the early prophets, 
or they have foundation in fact. 'Christians,

a ^^tationinttie life and workaof Jesus, -fohave lived in this world, and "now have an 
of Nazareth, which the Hebrew’s reject, but identity. Thev give for their proofs of identity, 
which, nevertheless, form a collateral testimo- I ■• • 4 .- ® „ .. — JI
ny of the Spiritualist of those records, all that is i 
claimed ot them as spiritual there, is only re
ferred to as showing that one or the other phase f 
of human testimony must be accepted. Either 
that angels were seen, that Moses did see in the 
burning bush tile evidence of God or his God, 
because there were many in those days, and 
that he and the children of Israel were led by

can be no law without a law maker, that there 
can be no organization without mind; that mind 
is essential, whether it be the mind that imn- 
ifest in all nature, producing and Outworking 
its various organic forms, or the mind that is 
inherent in the human spirit producing and out
working the functions of the human body. This 
being tru^th'e proposition of the future state is 
self-evident.' It requires no proof; and can only 
be elucidated by taking it as a distinctive propo 
sition affirmatively. Admitting mind to exist 
which you ail do—every one who is here supposes 
himself to be possessed of mind, a spirit, a dis
tinctive intelligence, without which intelligence 
your bodies would be nothing.

We can alledge that without your bodies your 
minds are something. For while dependent 
upon the body for its mechanical functions, it is 
not dependent upon the body for its perceptions 
of truth, a distinct perfect idea is conceived by 
it. It is not dependent upon the body tor 
that’ conception, the senses may aid its elabora
tion.

Then we begin with the starting point that 
the first proof of the future state rests with the 
proof of this state. You all have evidence of 
your existence here, and it is not simply the 
evidence of the senses. Were every sense clos
ed ; were you blind, deaf and devoid of taste and 
smell, if it were possible to conceive of a human 
being thus constituted,, still wouid the spirit, the 
mind strive in some manner to give evidence of 
its being. Cases ot alleged idiocy, the blind, the 
deaf and the mute, -those who are imperfect in 
all their senses, give palpable proof of a positive 
mental existence, separate from this physical 
body, aside from this, mind performs certain 
functions and actions upon the body, not the 
body upon the spirit as is often alleged; hence,to 
prove the existence of the spirit here, is distinct
ively to prove its existence hereafter. But if it 
be said as it undoubtedly will be said, we know 
these things, we know that mind exists here, we 
have evidence through all our senses of the re
sult of mind, of what mind has done, and we are • 
indebted tout through ouj senses for the vari
ous processes of human communication,(and you 
are indebted to your spirits for permeating this 
matter that is called your bodies and endowing 
it with life and vital sensation,) still, every one 
acknowledges that beyond this there is some
thing which the spirit knows, that ig, not' com
municated to matter, and oft times you realize 
that the physical body is not equal to the spirit
ual growth. A beautiful legend is related by 
Jean Paul Richter, the famous German novelist 
and poet, illustrative of the inevitable longing 
and superior power of the human spirit. He ; 
said that after language was invented in the

the Shekinah through the wilderness and across
the waters of the Red sea; that those symbols 
and signals were given to him; that there were 
tables'upon wliich the Lord wrote his laws 
which he gave the Hebrew nation, anil that 
through all that time and through ali the histo
ry of the prophets and seers, there were visita
tions of men and of angels, each of which terms 
are employed ambiguously, or that the whole is 
a pure and entire fabrication, and that all the 
sacred writings of all the nations of tiie earth: 
are wholly and entirely without foundation 
If this is the case, then mankind are devoid of 
truth; there is no possible reliance on human 
testimony, and we ihay reject profane history 
upon the same basis,the world never has existed, 
the heroes of the world have had no existence, 
and to day you are living a life of charm. If it 
be so, you may reject one another's testimony, 
or the recorded account of any human evidence, 
and say that it has no foundation. But aside 
from historical facts, leaving out the sources of 
inspiration which seem to satisfy the religious 
world, though they do not satisfy alargepor^ 
tion of mankind outside of that world, we will 
take the present day.

You have no authority for a future state of 
existence, except to compare the records of 
profane and sacred history with common sense, 
with the promptings of the individual soul. 
But lacking any further testimony than this, a

fariier days of the world, human nature became idea of immortality, of a future state of exist- 
I so exalted and so conscious of its high .spiritual ence in some form. They only reject the dis- 

powers, that a special prayer was sent up to i Unction, special form set down by a single class 
heaven through one of the Muses that visited ot worshippers. To-day are come to the class

are all varieties of phases added to this, that, 
infants are made to discourse music which they 
have never learned, made to speak languages 
that they have never bee* taught or never heard 
uttered, made to deliver Ideas and discourses up- 
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ly are endowed with the gift of poesy, music, 
language and all knowledge which it were ut
terly impossible for them to have acquired, and 
could not proceed from any other source.

Again, this intelligence communicating now, i 
and’ the intelligence visiting. Jesus, and John । 
upon the isle of Patmos, and the apostles and 
the syrens of old, claimed to be a departed spir
it. »

of religionists outside of the church, all that 
believe in the souls immortallity,and say, “What 
evidence can you have?” They reject the 
sacred chronicles, as being the productions of 
superstitious ages, or the Intelligent production 
of educated leaders or priests who desired to

the earth, that some better means for the inter
pretation ofbumw fouling might be invented 
than language; that all signs having been tried, 
all mysteries solved, the various processes of 
communication having been fully exchanged, 
and even the high art of poesy having been 
brought into requisition, and the gods upon 
Olympus having been consulted for their richest^ 
choicest expressions, then, when one after an-' 
other of these gifts had been tried, the human 
soul still unsatisfied, longed for, and prayed to 

.the Gods for a higher expression, for something 
still greater that could express human feelings. 
Words were inadequate, sighs and - all common 
sounds failed to proauce their effect, and finally 
the Throne of Grace was moved by the earnest

subjugate the people to ignorance; and therefore 
indulged in witchcraft, sorcery and ajl those 
tilings which are capable ot being demonstrated 
by science; and what evidence have we to-day? 
The records of humanity show in most all re
ligions, that they are capable of great mistake, 
—that fraud and bigotry have contributed to 
make up the sum total of testimony which, after 
all lorms no fit record. We are, therefore, at a 
loss at the" present day to determine upon any 
proof of this future state. If the whole history 
of the world, and of all mankind ia to be rejeted; 
if the testimony of the records of all religion is 
to be considered as fraud, if we are not to 
receive anything ot the inspiration of the past, 
why, then, indeed, the mind might be left entire
ly without a refuge, and might say there is no 
proof except for this, that, in every age, among 
all classes of people, believers in religion and 
unbelievers, have occurred certain manifesta
tions, or a class of mental or physical facts, that 
have never been explained,jgnd that to this day, 
remain as profound a mystery, on any other 
hypothesis than that of the future state of the 
soul, than as though there had never been a 
word of discussion on the subject; and'among 
these classes of demonstration we refer to the 
mysteries of the Delphic Oracle, and the won
derful proceedings in the mythic caves, and the 
Trogan Oracles themselves, and all tuose spirit
ual manifestations that occurred outside of the 
church, but cotemporaneous with the Christian 
religion.

Then we have the traditions from the aborig
inal nations of the surface of the globe, whether 
the Sandwich, or the Feejee Islander, the remote 
Japanese or your own North American Indians, 
to show a simultaneous corresponding idea 
prevalent through all the world at the same 

■periods of time concerning the future state. 
That they vary as to the conditions of that state 
is natural, but the fact remains- full and clear as 
a point of history. Then we have also those 
singular phases known in ancient times as 
witchcraft, and which in latter days has been 

^resolved into a science. To-day, the physical 
senses can establish one of two facts; either 
that there is an intelligence capable of produc
ing occult, tangible and physical manifestations 
floating around in the atmosphere, or that this 
intelligence must be the result of departed spir
its. . ' - ' ■

If you reject the testimony of past ages, of 
historians, of biblicans, of Christians, of He
brews, of Indiansi Persians, Japanese and North 
American Indians, then you must believe the 
testimony of your own people; educated in your 
own way, subjeot to the same' methods of 
thought that you have been subject to, and 

' equally capable of belief with yourself, and that 
is this: Tiiat there is in the world to-day, a 
class of manifestations called spiritual, by which 
it is shown that intangible insensuous objects 
manifest ’ intelligence, consciousness, senses, 
identity, and this is uniformly, absolutely with
out any control, voluntary or ^involuntary, of 
persons tbat'are still in the body. One of two 
thingSmust be true. Either that there is a dual 
nature in every human spirit here that must 
cause you, each one of you, to do something; 
outside of yourself, unconsciously representing 
another individual and claiming to be another 
human person, or else that there is an intelli
gent, active individual life when the human 
spirit casts off the physical body. One of these 
two horns of a dilemma must be taken by any 
honest inquirer. This is proof number one.— 
This proof corroborates ali the manifestations 
or nearly all of a similar character, recorded

petition,and at last there dawned upon the earth 
the harmony of music, music in its conception 
and music in its artistic production. Never bet
ter than through this, can feeling, passion,pray- 
er or aspiration be depicted. We know that 
the soul of music is in the mind; we know that 
Mozart, Bethooven, Handel, Hayden,all masters 
of melody would have sung their songs inspirit, 
wit hout the aid of mechanism, as well to them
selves as though they had been written on parch- 
nient and transcribed by tiremusical instrument. 
To communicate this knowledge to souls less 
gifted, it must needs that'they have the material 
interpi elation; but thousands of chords of this 
perfect harmony have been dreamed of in the 
brains of musical masters, and have never reach
ed or vibrated on mortal ears; yet we know un
doubtedly, that they have real, tangible, abso
lute existence. ..This is but an illustration. It 
only proves in’its own way how imperfect is 
sense, how perfect is thought. It only proves 
in its own way how impotent is*matter unmov
ed ; (upon ?) How potent is mind to control and 
act upon matter. -Following this, comes the in
nate, the absolute, the undeniable consciousness 
to which we referred in our opening remarks.

But before falling back upon this we will 
state other arguments not a priori but a posts- 

’ ori, which are in favor of the future existence of 
the soul. .

First: the testimony of the senses and thia 
must of necessity be predicated, upon actual 
sight, hearing or other occult evidence. Now, 
when we state that except through material 
agency, no material human being has ever seen^, 
heard, felt, or In any way'perceived the spirit,, 
we do’ not refer to the perception of the mind/ 
but we mean physically. For instance, tbift 
your physical sight is not accustomed to, nhr 
can it discover the existence of a thought in the 
atmosphere, while the brain more active and 
readily attuned,can sometimes perceive a thought 

■ before it is uttered. That the human earj/not 
attuned to the sweet barmonies of perfect si
lence, a silence,—however, that may be filled 
with momentuous thoughts. Therefore, yon 
have’ never heard one another think; neverthe
less none of you doubt that there are times when 
with the rapidity of thought, emotions, feelings, 
and sentiments, can be conveyed from one mind ' 
to an other without the process of hearing. 
None of you have ever heard an angel speak. 
Doubtlessly you have in spirit been breathed 
upon by these rare inspirations. But this is to 
illustrate that occult, positive physical Evidence 
can only be proved, by the spirit employing 
occult, positive or physical substances. Now in 
proof of this, the miracles recorded in revelation, 
-the various testimonly of all nations of the 
world in reference to lire supernatural perform
ances, the inspired work’s, the recorded accounts 
of the various leaders of religious denomina
tions, furnish a long list of physical testimony 
whereby' it is alleged that some outside power 
has actually, positively and undeniably moyed 
phvsical substances to the communication of 
knowledge—now when a physical substance 
moves, none of you take k f°r granted at once 
that it is a spirit, or that it is supernatural.

anong the various religious believers of every 
age, and without this proof that corroboration 
would not exist. This is the proof that comes 
to the senses. It is positive, undeniable, abso
lute, that things move without human contact, 
that they manifest human intelligence, that they 
claim to be human identified beings.

Second: Tnen comes the intellectual proof 
which is this: That the mind must come from 
some source; and as we stated before that hu 
man beings must possess the capability of un
consciously personating, representing and de
ceiving, not only themselves, as being second 
persons, but also of moving physical objects 
without any volition of their will, and without 
any contact. No mh of science, of any experi
ence or vastness of research, has ever yet been 
able to place his weight upon a table or set his 
chair in a given place, and move it by the force 
of his will, much less respond intelligently to 
questions, and avow bimself to be another per
son ; but this class of manifestations to which we 
refer is capable of producing these things. They 
occur daily throughout the United States and 
the civilized world, and constitute a part of the 
future state ot existence.

These manifestations, however, may not suffice 
since the spirit can only be reached through 
spiritual phases and forms of evidence. Hence 
come the intellectual evidences that this same
chair or table or, perhaps, the child’s hand or a 
person’s hand is automatical to write, that a 
slate and pencil are placed under the table and 
words and sentences thereon written and signed 
in the name af a person that has lived in .this 
world; that everywhere uniformly and without 
preconcerted action, these manifestations claim- 
to be the work of departed spirits; that every 
where uniformly and without preconcerted 
action, and almost simultaneously, they claim

their name, place of residence, who were their 
friends, what their occupation was, how-long 
they have been dead. Their methods of thought 
are embodied, their manner, form of expression 
and finally in the intellectual phases of the con
trol of the human mind by this other something, 
it comes to an entire and palpable evidence of 
their personality.

The intellectual phase is this, that human 
brains, human organizations are siezed upon by 
an outside power not within their volition. 
Sometimes it is a child, sometimes it is a gray 

^haired man, and made to discourse in a manner
entirely foreign to their own ideas, their educa
tion, their opportunities or their own suggest
ions, that It has no connection with their will, 
(but on the contrary they often try to prevent. 
ft,) and'accompanied with positive evidences of 
another identity, announcing itself to be this or 
that departed person, great or obscure, as the 
case may be.

The third proof comes to the individual him
self, who is thus acted upon. Now when you 
raise your hand, you are aware of doing it,when 
you take a pen to write,you are conscious of the. 
volition. But if something takes your hand 
thus, [grasping her left hand with her right] 
you know that it is not yuur will. If your hand 
is siezed and writes without a thought passing 
through yourbrain, you know it and this is pos
itive unquestionable proof to the individual 
acted upon; and in case it is a ehair or a table 
it is unquestionable proof to b everybody else. 
Then in these manifestations orutterancesjberc

Now this is an affirmative proposition and 
unless it can be disproven, it remainSva fact 
until it can be shown that a discourse, a com- 
munication, an utterance, a manifestation does 
not proceed from a given source when 'it claims 
to, there is no room for doubt or question. 
Hence if Theodore Parker, if Daniel Webster, 
it George Washington, if your father and your 
mother,—your sister, your child and your friend, 
claim and give evidence by all possible ways ot 
identity,—-that they are manifesting and com
municating. you can by no possibility question 
it until it is disproven. /

The fourth and final argument in favor of the 
future state is that which inspires and imbues 
all minds, and which determine^properly this 
inquiry;—a consciousness within the soul Itself. 
.All law, all science, all art, all mathematics fail 
before the simple proposition,“Z fed it” If 
the human soul is endowed with any sense, if 
all these various attributes of mind which are so 
imperfectly expressed here, become united in 
one individual spirit in the world of spirits, that 
senseis perception, consciousness. And when 
intuition visits a human mind, when any truth 
flashes upon it, when any thought heretofore 
obscure becomes radiant and perfect, that is ev
idence that the soul is superior to matter. Its 
universal aspiration, its longing, its questioning, 
its seeking, is in itself a prophecy of the reality. 
All the requirements of your physical nature are 
answered.

In the vast recesses of the earth, nature’s 
storehouse ,is filled with everything that is de
manded for human comfort or progress. Beds 
of coal, layers of iron, veins of goldaod silver, 

.islands of precious gems, vast seas of oleaginous 
fluid are stored away by the great hand of nature 
for human use, whenever an age dr epoch in 
human history has required them, some daring 
adventurer,—some human genius, endowed with 
more prophecy than he kne w, has revealed them 

-to the astonished gaze. The world had but to 
ask and lo 1 light dawned oh the magnetic nee
dle, pointing to guide the mariner across the 
deep. The world had but to ask, and the print
ing press came with its thousand tongues, to 
diffuse the history of these discoveries, .and the 
world had but to ask, and the art of navigation 
was perfected and a new continent across the 
ocean was discovered: You had but to utter 
the demands of commerce and remote regions 
were brought together by the fiery breath of 
steam. You had but to askand the rail road 
spanned the continent in every direction to facil- 
itatethe working of commerce. You had but 
to ask for Jight when the consumption of oil 
from the giants of the deep was exhausted'and 
all nature unvested her bosom, and there was a 
magic light. You had but to ask ana gold and 
silver and precious gems were yours. You had 
but to ask and magnetism and electricity, per
vading lightening, became the bearer of thought 
feeling and expression. You had but to ask and 
the continents were made as.one by the voice of 
an innate spirit that you see not, and bear not, 
and only perceive in the lightening’s flash, but • 
which lies fathoms deep in the ocean, and is 
but the Atlantic Cable.

You had buttoask for all these things. Now, 
if the soul of man is still unsatisfied with the 
accumulated evidence, if it is still unsatisfied in 
its longing and immortal craving, and asks for 
proof of immortality, it has but to ask and see. 
Within twenty years the gateways of eternity 
have been opened; messages have been con
veyed; message bearers have been raised up, 
and- a line of communication established Ire- 
tween the two worlds. If it was important to

science, commerce and national progress that 
two continents should be thus bound together, 
if it was important that the power of steam 

•should be made the great burden bearer of the 
world; if it was important that the magic flqids 
and forces of nature should light simultaneously 
large cities, then can it be possible that the 
Great Conservative Power or the universe,— 
the Divine Benediction,—the Great Power that 
has laiu in store all these wonderful treasurer 
for human use, has left one question, one long
ing, one desire, more important than all, unsat- 
isfred, unanswered.

Before the planet Neptune was discovered, 
the astronomers in the Old World were say
ing:

“ To'make this plan complete, thia geometric ra
tio certain, there must be another star yonder, be
yond the reach of our telescopic range of vision.”

The eye of mathematical faith had seen it z 
there,—the student had beheld it glimmering 
through the midnight lamp when he drew the 
circles of the solar system and measawd their 
geometrical relation to it. Saw enough, .when, 
within the last century the most powerful tel
escope was brought to bear in that portion of 
the heavens, there was the remote staf glim
mering away, as though it had been discovered 
countless ages ago, as it undoubtedly was cre
ated. So with the eye of faith, the eye of spir
itual science, the eye of absolute certainty, 
minds of the past have said:

u Somewhere in all this rangb of spiritual truths 
there must be a means of communication between 
the two worlds. The gateway of death must be un
barred and there will be discovered a mental ttl& 
scope, whereby we. can see the fixed star of immortal
ity gleaming and know that it is there,”

The telescope of modern science, whose pre
monitory symptoms were mesmerism and psy
chology, has at last been pointed in the right 

| direction. It has swept around and around ma 
j circle of cause and effect—-around and around' 
j the circle of religion and science, until at last it 
j has pointed its lens directly in range of the star 

that reveals with certainty the future circum
stances of the human soul. It gives" three fold - 
evidence; physical proof, menial proof, spiritual 
proof. ■ The last is greatest, since the spirit alone 
can judge of spiritual things, and thus opens the 
wide vista of knowledge so positively, so unde
niably, that those who nave traversed it can tell 
of its truthfulness. But of this proof, we can on
ly say, pursue it even as the astronomer pursues 
his science, the chemist his, the geologist his. 
In one Bight, in a single hour, you can be made 
familiar with all the evidences. We can only 
say, study your souls as you do your bodies,-— 
pursue the science as you do any other. Make 
the lump ot the human spirit the subject of your 
inquiries and investigations, and like the happy 
astronomer who triumphed in the exercise of 
mathematical faith, you, too, shall triumph in 
the,certainty of spiritual knowledge.

Greatest and best of all, and divinest evidence, 
is that which comes to the human spirit in its 
hours of exaltation, in its moments of intuition, 
and inspiration, when it is brought directly in 
contact with the upper world. There is no 
questioning,—no setting aside, no pushing away. 
The senses may cry deception, the intellect may 
say it is false, bqt the spirit, calm in the. majesty 
ot its own intuition and certainty, rests upon the 
mountain top of truth and says: “We know 
whereof we testify.” It is not blind faith, it is 
not fictitious logic. It is the certainty of abso
lute knowledge, that causes every human spirit 
to shrink away from error, darkness, oppression 
and bigotry. *

Such, in'brief, and only in brief, arc the evi
dences to be adduced of the future of the soul 
Of them ali, and of their various bearings, to 
have not time in one brief hour, to feo&fie 
upon.

No stem fades. The ata girt shore 
Filk! with its waves of drifted issi, 

j Seema ginging on forevermore, 
J And bows its white locks on tise strand.

But every grain ia counted there,
And every atom bath its place; ' 

God knows in bis all-potent care,
Each grain of sand, his life can trace.

Nothing is lost. Tho dewy drop
Trembling upon the leaf and flower. - 

Exhaled by sunshine and by art.
Becomes a new, a potent power.

Then in the clouds obscured, tho son 
While thunder voices filled the air. 

Therein soft desc nds ag&in
And blooms upon the flower fair. ^

The human spirit, deaf and strange, ’
Exhaled from God’s own perfect heart, 

Down to the earth its course must range. 
And then e’en like the flower depart.

Until at last, God calls again, 
From out th^deep cerulean sky,' 

\ And lo 1 the soul awakes again,
To know that living, it must die;

And dying, it but lives again.
And meets the spirit of God's love. 

Taught by all hours of care and pain. 
That life begins with love above.

Then sweeping through the azure dome, ■
As sweep the stars with massive tread, ’ '

Do I the bright beings from their home, , .
Whom you have numbered with the dead.

Sweep round and round above you now, 
Twining tho flowers of their home, 

Until upon your waiting brow, .
Climbs one bright word that bids yon come. ■

Come hack within this rey of truth, 
Receive the crown of endites power, 

Twill guide and guard you every where, 
And lead you to heavens perfect bower.

®riji*sl fHiigi

For tho Religio-Philosophlcal Josnul.

Practical Heligton.
BV D. P. BAVMEB. M. ».

There has always beena time in the history 
of every religion thn if was commended 

through some of its practical works to those 
minds who were developed to its peculiar plane 
of action. Tims, the Hebrew’s faith, that be 
was to enjoy the rich fruits of the land of the 
heathen, met the approval of the spirit of selfish- 
ness that to-day it the ruling principle of those 
who adopt that religion, •

The Mahommedan combined the idea of force 
from the Hebrews With the Apocalyptic idea of 
the Christian, and labored to force, submission 
to Allah, and Mahomned his prophet, by fire and 
sword. «

The early Christian religion was based upon 
practical works of healing and general works of 
genuine charity and goodness; and while this 
feature was retained as the symbol of their re
ligious faith, amid all the persecution and op
position it had to encounter, it spread rapidly 
and became a power among men.

It was only when it joined itself to the “ scar
let woman ” of Babylon, and went whoring from 
its first love, that it lost its power for good and 
became the jailor of conscience, the condetbuer
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of reason, the propagator of ignorance and the practical work of the age. It will not only at
bane of general goodness, charity and love, the 

' destroyer ot social peace and domestic virtue.
Instead now of being a protec^on and refuge 

for the poor, freely imparting the healing infill- j 
ences poured out from the angel-world to relieve 
their bodies and instruct their minds, it has be
come a shield to the wealthy criminal, and 
tramples upon the poor brother or sister who 
cannot support the extravagant gew-gaws of

ford an asylum to the invalid, where angel sym
pathisers can reach them, but it will unfold, ed
ucate and develop our mediums in a manner 
superior to that taught in the “ Books of Physic,” 
or conveyed in colleges in the interest of theol
ogy. And those souls touched by angel fingers 
through our mediums, will become attuned to 
those divine inspirations that when once set in 
motion will vibrate through every fibre of the

w—e—J!MHir^WM^M(<-w^Bt|Wisw|nt«™«»<W»*«MMS'*’’’’!“"^"!I',,*’,l‘',0"“’ns’’STOW!W!,=!,'B’*0"*!“""'r,!W!*'"M,,"”'^“^ _
= made on purpose for children, and for such ones | conscious existence, ana of how much it has got o
t —Sil «nMAtonniotli«ni* Sunt no rvnn4 i in Ynavn hrtwr (a 1^we will see if there is not something just as good । to learn, how much to enjoy and sutler, how

left as for the favored ones. .

O. B. Hazeitlue. Mazo Mania, Wia,

fashion, and pay liberally for pew rent and I breathing world.
To this object—to this work, my dear lovedpriest tax’.

We do not write at this time, however, so 
much with the view of arraigning the various 
religions for condemnation, as of drawing infer
ences from their sad departure from the practical 
lines of virtue, truth and goodness, or from 
practical works of healing, harmonizing and 
spiritualizing mankind; and by the comparison, 
the more clearly to discover our true wdrkas 

. progressive minds and "Spiritualists to whom is 
given the glorious knowledge of immortality, 
and the high privilege of communing with the 
world of life.

The time has now fully arrived in the unfold
ings of spiritual truths and progressive ideas, 
for those who have been the recipients of the 
light of life to “ show their faith by their works.” 
It is the selfishness manifested in all the differ-

I guides are steadily pointing me and directing 
1 my attention to the broad West with its .openi 

generous hearts and progressive minds as the 
proper place to commence my labor.

' To carry out the work to its fullest success 
will require the co-operation and aid of our 
friends in that section, to whom we propose 
shortly to appeal in person for the necessary as 
sistance. Our plans are dra^n by abler minds 
than ours, and the details are simple. We pro
pose to raise a capital by joint stock and dona
tions, where all who contribute, or their friends 
by their order, to aid the enterprise, can be treat
ed at any time to the full amount of the sum 
subscribed or contributed; and when not so 
called for, to be applied from time to time to the

When I was a little girl there often came to j 
1 our house an old lady that we children called | 

Gandy Benjamin, I suppose the name Gandy, i 
j was given her by some little prattler that could | 
| not say1 Grandma. Where she came from, or . 
| where she went from we did not know. I sup 
i pose she was a poor old lady that had no home I 
j of her own; where she could sit down quiet and i 
| happy,to think over her long life, or rock her- ! 
; self in her rfte easy chair,or worifa little around | 

the house when she felt the need cf exercise- j 
She may have had relatives who let her stay • 

j with them, and who were kind to her, but. all !

| much ;t must laugh and cry, sing and sorrow :.
and of all that is before it in the journey of .life, >
my very heart aches. And I say, “ Yes, dear 
child, I will tell you a story, and one that will 
bring out of your heart kindness^ gentleness,
patience and sympathy, I will not talk to you , B ^ HMtw-; 
now of bad, wicked, sinful men and things, j water, M;c^ 
You will come to a knowledge of these things

*. W. Hull, Inspirational speaker, FairfieW, j»wa, 
w "s ^enry H<m8Mo’L AiMnw/Weiit Enk, Maine.

■ss nis J HnbhanL AddrcxaS, Cuinston street, Borton
«'» ts.-jr, Hot,arts Me County, Ind.

^^SWMiwaitre^hwl;, Maw.
; .J^ « ° N-a' A^*«s No. 20 Wilmot street, Wor- 

carter, Massi:»"litI8(St3i ’ ‘
! ?r’-?'.?' ^J^t, 113 E. Madison street. Baltimore Md.

soon enough. I will speak to you of what you' 
can know, and see, and feel. I will not 
tell you Fairy stories as the dear old Gandy J 
Benjamin told them to me. [

A few days ago I went to visit the mother of j 
little Effie. I found her pleading for a little ei- j

revive B];s ta jc:f!!re Smithy*. Ci!!

relief of those unable to pay for care and treat-
eat forms of faith,jxmtrolling the actions of i ment, for after it is once established, the Insti- 
those professing to believe in them, that pre- | tution will become self-paying and dividend- 

paying to those stock holders who desire that

I that I can remember is that she would come to 
I our house about twice a year, stay a f ew days,- 
j and so make visits all over the village in the 
I same way. And I remember too, that she said 
i she liked to go where there were good little chil- 
i dren, so I know that she loved them. Poor old 

lady, the strongest love cf her life had come 
back to her in her bld age, to give her a little 
happiness and make her heart feel warm when 

। all the world was cold and dead for her. -Now 
i this was forty years ago, and I a little- singing, 
1 dancing, happy child then, with eyes as black 
1 as jet, and hair just as black, that hung in curls 
I all over my shoulders. Now, I wear silver 

flowers in my hair just as she did then.

f

rente them from accomplishing a greater good 
than they actually work out- But now, while 
the mighty host of those noble spirits who have 
gone before, have crossed the river to help us 
who still remain on this shore to . work out our 
own salvation and to assist us in elevating man
kind to a higher plane of spirituality and useful 
aes, they have the right to expect of .us more 
than a passing recognition—than a simple acqui
escence of belief in what they present .

If, therefore, we would be “workers with 
Gixl” and co-workers with the angel world, it 
becomes us to engage in something more fitting 
than windy words or pharisee faiths
r .Let us enquire then, what are we to do as

Almost every one who writes about or for 
little children, seem to think that the prettiestreturn on their investments; while at the same _________ ._,____ __  ________ ___,_______

'time its benefactions can be dispensed to all I and best ones have bright blue eyes and golden 
Within the limit of their means. 1 hair. Now I think that little boys and girls,
In this great work we expect a response from with black or brown eyes, and black hair or

all noble minds who desire to see a practical re- j brown, with or without curls, are just as smart, 
ligion worked out; and our holy cause, that | and just as good, and as pretty as the little blue 
lifts man in his lowly estate in the flesh, into ; eyes, lam not sure but that I think the black 
communion with the elevated intelligencies of eyes are a little the smartest. I will leave my 
the angel world, advanced, until ail mankind ! little readers to settle that question for them
strike hands with the heavenly throngacrass the I selves, by looking into their mirrors, and among 
River, and unite harmoniously in the great work | all their little companions and play-mates, and 
of spiritualizing the race.

Friends! brothers! sisters! Let ms hear from
see Who are the kindest, the pleasantest, and the
smartest. The blue eyes and flaxen heads, or

Spiritualists, to iaithtuily discharge the respon- i cheer.
you, that the Watchman In hi^yisits may have the black eyes and blackheads.

able trusts resting on us and reposed in us ?
It is not enough that we possess organizations 

through which loved immortals can breathe liv
ing, burning thoughts and explain divine .reali
ties. It is not enough that we have been made 
to know that we’are immortal,—that we have 
realized, in part, our nearness to the spirit 
world,—that we have verily seen the ladder 

- which Jacob saw, and have stood at its foot and ■ 
held sweet converse with those ascending and 
descending.

| ^rie.Penn. Jan, 18th; 1889.

[Published by request j

The Declaration of Principles and Const!;
tution of the Flrat Reform Splrltualtat So
ciety of Kent County} Michigan J Formed. 
December 20th* 1868. *

f '-PREAMBLE.

Reccgnhing that, in life grand inarch of human 
events, the time has fully come when ail true spir
itualists, as lovers of high religious sentiment, and 
moral purity, should taken decided stand for what

All this, we say, is not enough. Something they feet to be truth and right, and recognizing 
thata iOab'er thence must plaee.t!iem in a false pd- 

in^iG is requa _a, ana ta&t somuLiinfc we must £ltjGn before the world, to the detriment of true 
have,or must become, before we can be complete j Spiritualism and the good of mankind; and reeog- 
is our ow t natures and accomplish our share in ! nl?inS intellectual attainments and moral purity as 
„ , „ , , , . , I primary objects oi the Spintaa! Puuosopliy.and,
Lie gieat worn adopted us. In what, then, are , while carefully avoiding all mere matters of opin

ion, <isa “creed,” yet,recognizing the setting forth
I of Prineiples,as fastafthe tiuth becomes AXIO- 
1 MA HU to the enlightened perceptions, as an aid 

to the accomplishment of the great ends of huma n
I life, moral purity and spiritual development:
i Therefore, we, the undersigned, feeling the need 

of a Spiritual Organization with a recognition of 
fundamental principles, do hereby band ourselves 
together as a religious body,with tiie following Dec
laration ot Principles:

we still lacking? |
We answer ; We must so order our lives as | 

to become the worthy companions of those ele
vated intelligence# who have, found in us or- I 
ganizations through which they can act,and must 
incorporate, as iar as possible, into «our inner 

■ ^beings as our own goods and chattels, the living - 
truths they have caused us to utter. , 

- They must not only be inwrought into our 
inner beings, but they must also be. worked out 
into the practical realities of every day life. To 
do this requires self culture and education. 

< Self culture, so as to bring ourselves under the 
constant influence oi the truths received, and ed
ucation to enable us to understand our true re
lations to surrounding nature—to man.

Clothed upon with the mortal, and to the man 
immortal, to understand, as far as possible, the 
law's of our being in relation to all these and 
to so order our lives, in all- things as to carry 
them, out to the full attainment of the object 
proposed.

The age demands workers, the cause points 
out a work. To educate mankind, in early or in 
later life, word-teaching and object-teaching 
must be combined, if we would be successful in 
imparting th^highest knowledge of.the subjects 
taught - To benefit, elevate and aid them in 
progression, preaching must be accompanied 
with real practical works; to aid, elevate and 

’ make mankind better, wherever dispensed.
b’cience, as taught under the controliing influ

ences of theology, lias nearly reached the ulti
mate of its possible usefulness. Hospitals for 
the sick are now conducted under the strictest 
rules of those twin brothers of selfish arrogance

and stupid bigotry, and hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, are prematurely born into another 
world on account of being subjected to these in
fluences for the want of something better.

Now, let one of our mediums become sick and 
.be thrown under this dark shadow, whose mag
netic influence chills the-very vital forces in ev
ery nerve fibre and in all their life-current, and 
if their spirit is nob driven entirely out of its 
earthly house, we do not wonder that it often 
becomes so cramped and tortured therein, that 
it seeks to wander abroad, and another case of 
“ ionity from Spiritualism!” is heralded to 
the world.

What we want then, what the age demands, 
is hospitals in all our large cities under the con
trol of our best clairvoyant and healing medi
ums, who can work harmoniously with the an
gel world and with each other, in restoring tiie 
sick to health and in conveying to them a knowl
edge of the laws of health and life, to enable 
them to retain it in the future. 1

We say clairvoyant and healing mediums.— 
Let us explain a little. No one healer of the 
present day combines all the necessary qualifi
cations to reach every case in all the different. 
temperaments and nervous conditions, and few, 
if any, can tell exactly to what cases they are 
or are not adapted.

Therefore we would have different tempera
ments and organizations, or conditions of heal
ers, combined and directed by a developed and 
practical •* clear-seer,” in order to meet the wants 
of the different cases at once, and to aeconqilish 
what no one of them could separately attain.

To us, this, In connection with the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum,, seems to be the great

I don’t know what was the color of dear old 
Gahdy Benjamin’s eyes and hair when she was 
a little happy child such as you are now. I can
only recall her as a small woman, dressed neat*

mry bird, just like the one she Lad that morning 
' seen at & neighbor’s house. Iler mother was too 
i poor,a widow in feeble nealth,and she could not 
I buy a bird for her dear child. It was more 
। than she was able to do, to get food and shelter 
| for herself and children. And it caused her 

much grief and many tears to be obliged to de
ny her little ones every indulgence and gratifi
cation, that was so freely bestowed upon their 
playmates and companions.

Poor Effie’s heart was almost broken, and I 
thought just as she did, that it was too bad that 

j some people aaj some children had eo much 
| more than they could use, and thought nothing 

of wasting, and destroying that which would 
give poor little children an abundance and make 
them so Iiappy. ■ .

She soon, came to me, and one would think 
to look upon her sad face and tearful eyes that 
she 'would never smile again. . With a few mag
netic passes over the hair, face and heaving 
bosom, the clouds cleared away from the ead 
face, the swift beating of the little heart was 
stifled. She knew she had found a friend that 
would give her all the sympathy she needed. 
And when I told her that my own daughter, a 
poor, sick, feeble child, had many times asked 
for a canary bird, had shed many tears over the
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apparent hardship of being denied .the favor,her i 
feelings were at once enlisted. And when I | 
asked her if she would like to hear tiie story of ; 
how I had tamed a little wild bird, with a nest i 
fhii of babies,without deprivingthem of their lib- ;
erty that they love so web’,and how iiappy it made I 
my noor, sick child to feed and watch them and1 I and plain, with a large white ’kerchief plMe^K^ poor, sick child to feed and watch them and s 

I around her neck and'across her bosom, such as ,iSt(!a!o their sweet songs, her face brighten- I 
I all old ladies wore at that time, and just such as c^ ^ an^ she was her own chcerftu, happy self > 
I the Quakers and Shakeij ladies wear now. Her j aSa:a> M<i asked with eagerness if I thought I 
j face was pale and sad, and her poor, faded eyes j "^e cousd ever tame a little wild bad?” , 
j were often filled with tears; though she always 1 Now as the story interested Effie so niuchsand I 
| spoke to us so kindly so softly and so pleasantly. I ^s given her so much to talk and think about, | 
I Poor old lady, I think her heart was full of sor-^ 
1 row and sad memories, and I fear that we often ;

this winter, I thought L would write ii out and 1 
send it to the Journal, and see if our kind, good ; 
brother Jones would print it for the little folks 
whose parents take his paper.

So in this letter I will only introduce myself I

j teased her and tried her patience,when she was 
I needing a quiet rest. Iler^advent was hailed | 
i .with delight by us ail, and no sooner was she I 
! secured and wc were sure of her, than we. mv ' 10 you» ^ ^ week Sfadroc tb“ -^^ 11,6 I 
J two little sisters and myself, made haste to ^tb- ' ^itUe wUd m lhat 1 ^^ fc ^ PM chnd' । 
I er up all our doll-babies with their wardrobe * *‘« afl troe, and happened Ji.st two years ago. • cto M-^iii.

1st. We recognize a Divine Spirit working 
through beautiful Principles, by unchanging laws 
in nature, as made manifest by the Wisdom of the 

; Universe; that Wisdom we cannot instruct; those 
-laws We cannot break—those Principles we cannot 
change—that Divine Spirit we cannot fuily com
prehend.

2nd. We recognize the Universal Brotherhood 
of Mankind, and" while we recognize the law that 
systematizes, and centralizes qualities, as in socie
ties and nations, we do not' forget the great bond 
of Human Sympathy that binds us in one ” com
mon whole.”— Recognizing Universal Brotherhood, 
we must recognize Moral relations, and recognizing ■ 
moral relations, we must near the voice of duty,rec
ognizing duty we must also recognize man’s moral 
responsibility; recognizing moral responsibility, 
we deem it obligatory upon all to preserve their 
own usefulness and respect'the rights and huppi- 1
bcbs ot others. .

3d. We recognize right as right eternally, and 
morally,uo amount oi teasoning cun make a wrong 
right, however long it may be pursued."

■ItL We recognize the great commandment, old 
as the world, and new us the newest dispensation; 
Love one another ; and as cardinal virtues,

Truthful speaking,
Probity -in di»ung,
Refinement in language,
Temperance in eating and drinking, 
Chastity of the sexes, , • =
Strict fidelity to the marriage vow,and the sacred

ness of parental relations. \ "
5th. We recognize the continued progressive ex- 

istence of the soul alter death with ail its identities 
as an individuality,and its power to commune with 
Spirits yet in the earthly form.

Oth. We recognUe the infinity, and indestructi
bility of Good,; and Evil as dependent upon con
ditions born of tiie perverted action of the facul
ties of the human mind, therefore finite,and sub-
ject to the control ot the will oi man, and can be 
overcome by us, through knowledge. . >

kh. We do earnestly recognize the great law of 
progression, and as earnestly conjure,each other to 

' Keep strict watch, and ward from the judgement 
seat oi our own consciousness, over each thought 
and line of conduct,that our feet may not be draw a 
from the upward path of peace and righteous
ness, ■

8th. We, the undersigned, do solemnly pledge 
ourselves before man and the heavenly world, to 
strive to understand, and exemplify in our daily 
lives and conversation the above principles, and by 
all consist ant means in our power, aid in blotting 
out ignorance, bigotry and crime iron! the world.

Out 6liilili»
“ A child Is born; now take the germ audmakeit 

A bud of moral beauty. Let the dews
Of knowledge, and the light of virtue, wake it 

In richest fragrance andin purest hues;
For soon the gathering hand of death will break it 

From its wcihfetein of life, and it shall lose
All power to charm; but if that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain,
O who shall say that it ha* lived in vain 7”

For' the Rehglo-PhlI«t>pHc»l Journal

Taming the Little Wild Bird. No. 1.
A Sto^Ffor Little Children.

BY YiENT LEONORE.

Last week the kind editor of the Journal 
had to take a little ifory from another paper for 
the little boysand gi\ls to read, whose parents 
take his paper. Now. there is one Aunty that 
loves little children dearly, and she thinks the 
little ones that belong to the Journal should 
have a story of their own, and not have to bor
row of any other paper. Perhaps your parents 
are not all of them able to take a paper that is

sadly out of repair, deliver them all over to her, j
I with a full history of the accidents, mishaps,and 
i sickness of each child, since she saw them last, 
! sure that in some mysterious way she would 

make them just as good us new.
Children in those days did not have the privi

leges and blessings they have now, and had to 
make the most of what they did have. No pa
pers were made for them, and but a very few 
tor the older people. And primers, as the 
story books for small children were then called 
were very scarce indeed. So we had to look to 
the dear grandmas, kind aunties and uncles, 
nurses and mothers to tell us stories.

So when Gandy Benjamin came we had a 
feast that must answer till she came again. In 
the’stories, my sisters fared better than I' did. 
Dear Gandy told a great many Fairy stories, 
which my little sisters .enjoyed very much, but 
when at the end of each story the usual question

CST Gibbon somewhere remarks that man is 
the only animal which can live and multiply in 
every country from the equator to the poles; and 
that the hog seems to approach the nearest to 
our species in that privilege.
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was asked by me, “Is it all true^Gandy, certain 
sure? Did you see it all happen yourself, and 
know ali about ft ? ” When an evasive answer 
was given, and X found out that it was a story 
made out of nothing, Just to please little.inno- 
cent children, I was suspicious and indignant. 
I wanted a true story then when 1 was a little 
girl; I wanted nothing but true stories, or what 
might be possible, when I got to be a “big girl.” 
And now,my dear little friends,! want the truest 
stories that can be lived ana acted cut every 
day. ,

Do the precious children know that they are 
acting stories everv day they live ? And how 
would the little black eyes, and blue eyes, like 
to have all they say or do, written down every 
might, and printed in' a paper, for other eyes to 
read. There are so many false things in the 
world, and so many people that tell wicked and, 
wrong stories about each other, and about God ' 
and about, religion, that we sometimes think 
there is nothing good and true and pure left in 
this world. But there is; ^Md I think there is 
nothing so good, and ff3"beautiful as a little 
child.

A great many people talk and write a great 
deal about naughty,wicked little boys and girls. 
The auntie that writes this story thinks that 
such pious people are wicked and naughty them 
selves sometines, and that there would be no 
naughty children to tell wrong stories,and quar- 

- rel with each other, and act very selfish if there 
were no naughty “ big folks,” to set them the 
example, and who do not do their duty by the 
little ones, or treat them at all times with justice 
and kindness. I do not think any dear child 
was ever made any better, or happier, or more 
truthful, by telling them stories that do not con
tain a possible truth, and which they must some
time find out are wholly false. Andi think all 
such stories must pass away with the false sto
ries of Old Theology, and all other teachings 
founded on wrong ideas,of God and manand the 
relation we bear to each other and the world.

Bo when a little innocent child stands by my 
side, or climbs into my. arms, and says to me, “I 
want you to tell me a story, please do, I will-be 
just as good, and just as still, if you will tell we 

, a little story.” When I listen to the pleading 
Voice and look into the earnest,truthful eyes,and 
think of the new born spirit just awakening into
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gao Ben in mightier than the Sword.”

THOUGHT, ITS PECULIAR EFFECTS 
ON THE PHYSICAL ORGANIZATION.
The lawa pf God as manifested through man in 

various ways, are, Indeed, worthy of careful 
'fedy. Law-, in one sense, may be defined, “ A 

. w“8f action," but the laws of God that are 
Eanifested through the instrumentality of man, 
ECGuire a different deffinition, for it is no “ rule 
ofastbs” that requires us to retire to bed at 
□:ght and seek “ balmy sleep?’ Gori’s laws are 
coniKulEary? and caii not be resisted with impa- 

' nifty by his children.. - ' ' . ■
Confucius once said: “Mau is a two-fold 

Mag, one spiritual, the other physical; the laws 
which govern both so intimately connected 
Shat it is impossible to resist-them without both 
caffering therefrom.” His views were correct. 
Violate a moral law and the bad effects thereof 
are at once transmitted to some extent to the 
physical organization. Frighten a mother by 
presenting to her a hideous, poisonous snake, 
and how quick her child,,, in. emb^ 
the blighting effects thereof. The bad effects 
arising from seeingsShe disgusting animal, nat
urally seek the most delicate portion of the 
human organism, and, probably, if not exhaust
ed there, its action would be so intense as to 
cause death. Every act of our lite, whether 
good or had;° every burst of passion, whether of 
anger, Jealousy, hatred, or love, have an effect 
that is concentrated to some extent oil. some 

. portion of the human organism. It can not be 
otherwise. In hatred and anger, look at the
mlleR eye, dark, sour expression of. countenance 
and clenched teeth; in pure lovd and virtue, 
leak at the features wreathed, with'a holyradi- 
auco, and upon which dances a sweet, joyous, 
happy smile, all aglow with the beauty and 
freshness of morning, tinged with an expression 
that tells plainly of inward pleasures; in treach- 

- cry, teak at the downcast eye, nervous tremor,
and an appearance of natui al distrust- for every- j 
thingfyes, look at each act of life, and you will ■ 

,., find that it produces a certain effect which is I
manifested in various ways. The reason for all e
thia is obvious. Each thought is charged with 
an electro-element derived from that from which 
it originates, which acta upon the features, the 
eye, the whole expression of the countenance, i 
the various parts of the body, producing certain 
effects thereon. The thought of a delicious 
speech, ora fine dish of strawberries, produces 
an effect that at once acts on the salivary glands, 
while the thought of a loathsome worm sends 
with lightening speed its electro-element to the 
mucus membrane of the stomach,, producing a 
nauseating sensation. Thought is a reality; its 
effects are potent in their action, many times 
causing the most wonderful and startling phe
nomena. When the colonies-were first declared 
independent, an old man living in Philadelphia 
was'kiiled by the electn -element ofthe thought 
derived from the good news. A mother reads a 
letter, she glances at the contents anticipating 
bad news. She reads a paragraph where it says
that her beloved son wa^taken dangerously 
sick, and finally died, his last words being,— 
“ Send my loyc to my dear mother.” She falls 
fm^her chair, senseless. The thoughts derived 

Horn that letter were charged with a strange, 
■ yet potent electro-element that acted violently 
on the blood, causing it to rush with fearful 
violence to the head.

Thou ’ht originates in a certain manner. Ite 
origin depends upon a certain law, as well de
fined as that which originates, sustains and 
finally dissipates our own system. A thought is 
first formed, then sustained for a short time, and 
finally dissipated in accordance with natural 
laws. An image is formed’ on the retina of the 
eve, the electro-element arising therefrom trav
ersing the optic nejye, communicates with the 
aind," forming a similar image therein.

AMERICAN .ASSOCIATION OF 8FIRITU- 
. ; ' ALIST8.

In the thirty-eighth number of the Present 
Age, Col. Fox, the editor of that paper and Pres
ident of the American Association of Spiritual
ists, in commenting upon an editorial in the 
twenty-fourth, number of this Journal headed 
“ Where the money gees ” says:

“ We hope our good brother, 8. 8. Jones, has 
not onlv the name of hi# informant, but also the 
name of the “ officer ” referred to; so that he 
may give to the public the latter, if he does not 
the’former. We are sorry Ufhave such false 
statements published, evidently intended to af 
feet unfavorably the minds of the people, and 
engender prejudice against the American Asso
ciation of Spiritualists and at least, some of, its 
^fh^abnve i»/<M We have the charity, how- 

aVer to believe that brother Jones was not 
aware of it when he published the statement. No 
officer of the American Association can receive 

■ one dollar as compensation for his services. Not 
one cent has been paid to any officer, or even 
asked for. There have been two meet ings of 
the board ot Trustees since the Organization, 
and in both instances the members have trav 
died at their own expense, some a thousand 
miles, freely giving not only their time, but pay
ing their own expenses; except in one Instance, 
& brother from the extreme East was paid about 
half the money expended by him to reach the 
meeting.4 No money cos be appropriated to 
iw officers salaries—read the following extracts 
from the Constitution of the American Associa
tion of Spiritualists;” * * * *

i Bowers has been heartily recognized by large 
houses. Tiie attraction for the week has been the 
impersonation of “Lady Audleys Secret.” The 
piece of acting has made a decided impression,and, 
we believe it is decided to keep it on the boards the 
remainder of the week. '

“ The Field of the Cloth of Gold,” still attracts 
large houses, Mrs. Oates.a great Opera House fa
vorite,had a benefit on Wednesday evening -/Thurs
day night a benefit was given to the celebrated - 
Hernandez; Friday night, benefit of the Leon 
Brothers; Saturday, last Matinee; Saturday, last 
night and farewell benefit of Katie Putnam.

On Monday, the lath inst., the celebrated Susan 
Colton Opera Troupe will appear at the Opera 
House.

At Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, as we previously 
announced,the great comedy of “ School,’’has been 
the successful attraction;- This entertaining com
edy, with its splendid appointments, scenery, etc., 
together with the excellent acting ofthe Dearborn 
Company, has drawn full houses, and will un
doubtedly have a long run.

The enterprising firm and Management of Cros
by’s Opera House, C. D. Hess and Co., we are hap- 
py to announce have taken charge of Col. Wood’s 
Museum ; and with an entire ne w company suc
cessfully opened this well known resort1 for the lov
ers of the drama, on Tuesday evening, the 9th 
inst., with the great comedy, “ School,” which is 
also on the boards of Mr. Aiken's Dearborn Theatre^ 
Nevertheless, both the new piece and the new Com
pany were welcomed, and heartily greeted by an 

-overflowing house. It is scarcely necessary to add 
that under the efficient management oflC,D. He«
& Co., the public may expect a continued success 
at the Museum.

Theatre Combine have this week a large list of 
popular actors upon their programme; and besides 
the great attractions,another great inducement to 
patronize them,is their reduction in the price of ad
mission, from fifty to thirty-five cepts.

W e are prepared to back up all we have said, 
and so. far as the question of veracity 1# con- | 
cerned, we would say that our informants Mil
ton T. Peters Esq., one of the first lawyers in 
this city, and late President of the “ Illinois As
sociation of Spiritualists. His statement fol
lows: . °

*‘ Chicago Illinois, march 9th, 1869. ;
S. 8. Jones :—I stated to you that Mrs. 11. F. 

M. Brown had informed me that she was an 
agent for the American Association of Spiritual
ists, and that her compensation was seventy-five 
dollars per month. This was the extent of my 
statement to you. nothing more or less.- .;

Milton T. Peters.” *
That the lady he refers to is one of the officers 

ofthe American Association of Spiritualists will 
not be denied, neither can it be successfully de
nied that any other officer of that association ; 
may under the pretence of being an agent there- ■ 
of. as well receive a monthly compensation of 
seventy-five dollars, more or less, as Mr. Peters' 
informant.

If they, nor neither of them, do receive any 
compensation under any pretence .whatever, 
from the Association, it is easy to say so, on 

. the contrary, if they appoint each other to places 
that require a monthly compensation, it is no 
better than a political dodge, to deny that they 
can, under the constitution of the Association, 
receive compensation. Spiritualists are called 
upon to sustain and contribute their funds to 
tiie support of that institution ;aye more, some 
of its officers have the presumption to use their 
influence to oust members of state organizations 
from membership unless theh individually con
tribute five dollars a year,to support this “Amer 
lean Atsiciation of Spiritualists.” It is high 
time that Spiritualists began to ask where the 
money goes..

But enough of this for this time. When we 
learn the fact that Mr. Peters’ informant was । 
mistaken, We will discuss other- matters- pertain
ing to this same subject.

CLOSE OF THIS VOLUME.
This number closes Volume Five of the Re- 

ligio-Philosophical Journal. We have la
bored incessantly, throwing our whole soul into 
the enterprise; and now have the assurance and 
congratulatory approval from the gnat mass of 
our readers, throughout every State and Territo
ry ofthe American Union, that the Journal is 
not only a welcome weekly visitor, but that it 
meets the expectations and demands ofthe most 
thoughtful, philosophic and scientific minds.

There is no paper in America that includes
among its readers a larger percent, o.f the best 
thinkers and men of scientific attainment, than 
doesthe Journal. ' ——

Spiritualism, in its very nature, Is based upon 
the principles of life. In that principle, ail

' science and all philosophy originates. Conse- 
| quently, ifweteacha truthful system of relig- 
i ion, it must be in accordance with science, with 

philosophy and sound reason. To that work 
our paper is dedicated and to that labor we are 
devoted.

I With the next volume >we shall, with the ex- 
I perience of the past, hope to keep our readers 

supplied with all that can be reasonably expeet-
ed in the line of thought above indicated.

That we, hope and sanguinely expect, all of 
our old readers to adhere to the Journal,’ and 
in every reasonable'way contribute to its sup
port, we most unhesitatingly affirm. That they 
will do it as a matter of justice and pleasure, we 
believe. *

That we have thus fir met the expectations of 
our trial subscribers, and tharthey will renew 
their subscriptions at an early day, for four 
months at least, we hope. It will be an encour
agement to us that .we shall most deeply appre
ciate, and for which we shill ever manifest 
proper gratitude.

One Hollar from each one of our trial subscrib
ers will give them the Journal for four months, 
in addition to the full time of three months as 
trial subscribers. For reasons stated in our last 
number, we shall be pleased to have renewals as 
soon as convenient, for a full year, a half year 
or one third of a year, as may be convenient to 
the subscriber. That all will exert themselves 
to get their neighbors to try our paper, for three 
months we really hope. A little effort-from each 
one will be oi great benefit to the Journal and 
to the cause of truth.

For two weeks longer we shall keep our prop-- 
osition open for trial subscribers as heretofore, 
to those who have not yet taken the paper, for 
twentyflre cents each.

^SHORTSVILLE.
An anonymous letter writer from the, above 

named place, after ranting and puffing like a 
porpoise; denouncing Spiritualism and the' 
Journal and informing us that our trial sub
scribers at Shortsville' will not renew for the 
Journal ; interrogates us in regard to our creed 
and the creed of Spiritualists. „

We have to inform tiie gentleman -that a creed 
which is a finality, is the iking tee hare not got. 
We neitbef have nor want one. The mission of 
Spiritualisi^in part, is to pulverize all contract
ed creeds (md present, in lieu thereof, the re- 
igion of commom sense.-- We would recommend 
the latter article to our anonymous correspond
ent of .Shortsville, to be taken at first, in HonxB- 
pathic doses.

These lines from the pen of bur brother, J. II. 
Powell, may serve to give our friend an idea of - 
Spiritualism.

We look wfZMn for life and not Kithoutj
- The SBell but hides the kernel. They who about 
Are not the wise, fir wisdom lives with thought 

Andaanctifie* the soul with wisdom fraught.
‘o O' *

Oiks is no new faith, bat old and true and sage; 
Angels have walked with men in er’ryage, 

And still, as Milton sings, they walk unseen ■
Jho arth in millions, both when Sleep is queen 

And when our wakeful hours with busy llfw 
' dive rein to active industry and strife.

Progrtnin truth upon one banner shines, 
This fa the motto spkittmth defines r-

FrogteM in Truth, With love to GH and mas. 
Forms* the whole fabric of ow Union's plan.

E. 9. WHEELER AT LIBRARY HALL, j
Mr. E. 8. Wheeler is to speak in Library Hall 

for the “ First Society of Spiritualists of Chica
go ” during the month of March.:

Mr. Wheeler occupied the platform last Sun
day. The morning lecture was a general expo
sition of the significance of Spiritualism.

Spiritualism was in general the fact, faith, 
and knowledge, ofthe spiritual; in particular, 
at once a fact, a knowledge, a science, philoso
phy and religion I

First the phenomena, then observation, thus 
knowledge; winch- by classification became 
science; from the facts .of science logicarinfer- 
ence, unfolded philosophy; and the flower and 
fruit of both, was a natural religion. Religion, 
was a perception of the divinely good, true and 
beautiful; and an appreciation of our relation
ship to the same. Spiritualism, was the solar 
spectrum, ofthe divine logos, its radiant inspiration, 
the “ light :hat lighteth every man who eometh 
into the world.” “The kingdom of Heaven 
cometh not (merely) by observation, but by as
piration, by study, by reason, by contemplation, 
by action. Spiritualism was the idea and phi
losophy required by the nation and time, by the 
age and world! ■

In the evening lecture, the speaker said: The 
apology of Brutus was, “ I loved not Ceaser less, 
but Rome more ■” &
I love not the church the less, but humanity 

more * Not less the ritual, the order, tiie beau
ty of-the institution; but more the truth! I 
have no quarrel with the old; let the dead and 
dying test, it needs more courage to meet a live 
lion, than to kick a dead jackass! The world 
is full of giant abuses, reform is constructive, 
more than destructive. Room for the icono
clast and fool-killer’ but we’have no right to 
tear down the hovel, until we build the cottage.

Americans are Atheists. We lie on our palfry 
small change: “In God we trust!5’ Not so! our 
Almighty is the almighty dollar, our trust in 
hodman guns; our creed, “hurrah for Grant!”

Authority is legitimate, men have been better 
for dogmatism. Every system develops one 
idea, the idea of Spiritualism is univer^fl har
mony of sun and power. Tyranny is for slaves, 
and does them good as long as they are fools 
enough to stand it! We know too much to be 
restrained by authority, not enough to make 
oiifselves good for the love of ’right...’.. Spiritual
ism arrests attention, diyertsTrom materialism, 
demonstrates immortality; establishes the sig
nificance of life, and unfolds a universal religion.

Religion of Americans, is to be American not 
exotic! Illinois is greater than Judea, Chicago 
better than Jerusalem. Boston more than Ath
ens! God kept this continent for the grand I 
experiment of freedom, and here all the .world 
has “come to stay,” Joss jostles Jesus! And 
Salt Take puts virtuous flew York to the Hush. 
There is one idea we all agree to, white, black, j 
red and yellow; «u are all in a measure Spiritual- | 
ists! This idea will grow and in time weshall use | 
out of our atheistic materialism, and become 
united upon Spiritualism, as'the Great American 
Religion.

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
ENTERTAINMENT.

We have always felt our duty,-as journalists, 
to be in the direction of reform. Hence, we 
have from time to time taken sides with institu
tions of a progressive character, and we freely 
confess,that no movement for the advancement of 
humanity, commands more of our sympathy and 
esteem than the' Children’s Progressive Lyce
um.

A. J. Davis, by the agency of the dear invisi
bles, inaugurated, in the Children’s Lyceum, 
a movement which in its growth at every stage 
proves a power for good.

We look naturally enough for fruits from the 
tree of Spiritualism, and by the fruits of Spiritu
alists judge them. So, likewise, do we look for 
the fruits of the young Lyceum-tree; and it is 
gratifying to say that the fruits of the last named ' 
tree are truly good.

These reflections come to us after witness
ing the exceedingly unique and well arranged 
entertainment, which came off*at ‘Library Hall, 
in this city, on Tuesday evening, the 9th inst. •

It was a great success in every sense, showing 
how devotion on the part of the officers and ch • 
dren well disciplined, can be exercised to the 
mu ud delight and advancement the of members 
and all who ming’e in the magic circle of Lyce
um progress.

The chi’dren were dressed for the occasion, 
tastefully,and in the tableaux,which,by the way, 
were of a character not to be surpassed, and in 
the songs, duets etc,, looked lovely.

We do not propose to give a criticism on the 
programme for the evening, but to'give our 
readers an idea of the great work in the field of 
progress which these Children’s Lyceums are 
accomplishing ; and to encourage all officers and 
children,of all Lyceums, in improving every op
portunity to gain culture and really prove them
selves true to the principles which should gov
ern them. ' . ;
It must have cost an incalculable amount of la

bor to drill the children and get’ up the pro
gramme in every particular, which gratified the 
large audience assembled on* Tuesday evening 
to d > honor to the children.—God bless them!

We could well wish that the sustainers of Or
thodox Sabbath Schools could have been pres
ent, especially those who think Progressive Ly
ceums “ devilish,” or to draw it miid,“ immor
al.”

Nothing could be more chaste or in better 
character with the deathless motto, “ A child is 
the repository of infinite possibilities.”

We farther see in the characteristic enter- 
■ tainment at Library Hall,a beautiful evidence of 
how a first class programme may be filled by 
members of the Lyceum, without the cost ot a 
single dollar for foreign talent. In this we have 
evidence that talent needs only drawing out to 
be seen, and the great advantage of Lyceums 
over Sabbath Schools is, that the former really 
diWout the native talent of the children, and 
develop them physically and spiritually, whilst' 
the latter “cramp, cribbin and confine” the

young idea which is not permitted to shoot be
yond the mark’of Orthodoxy.

Well done, Chicago Children’s Lyceum! You 
.have fought a good fight, and are making your 
calling and election sure. A little while and ■ 
your influence shall be felt, sb the glorious radi
ance of the Sun, warming the souls of all who 
come within your genial sphere.

LYMAN €, HOWE-A DISCUSSION— 
SPIRITUALISM ATTEMPTED

TO BE DEFINED.
Bro. Lyman C. Howe -writing from Corry, 

Pa,t says: “ I expect to have a discussion in 
this place in March, on the following:

Hesolwl. That Modern Spiritualism as inter
preted by Spirits and Spiritualists of to day, is 
as true and as sound as the Bible?’

He further says, “ I want a concise, brief defi
nition of Modern Spiritualism from as many 
leading Spiritualists as I can get. I will give my 
own: Modern Spiritualism is the key to the 
door of Heayen, which when fully understood 
and wisely applied, will unlock the mysteries of 
‘Godliness,’ real religion in natural law and 
develop a knowledge of the soul’s identity after 
death of the body, and enable us to receive in
telligence and demonstration of immortality- 
from the men and women of the second sphere.”

He says, “ please give me your definition.”
Our reply is, all we can conceive of as having 

an existence in and upon all spheres of life, 
must of necessity be pervaded by spirit; conse
quently, in the language of Bro. J. H. Powell, 
11 Spiritualism is Life and its issues,”

JOLIET, ILL.
W. J. King, writing us from the above named 

place, says:
“ We are enjoying a small season of Pentecost 

through the mediumship of Mrs. Hannah Morse. 
We have had a series of circles, held at private 
houses, in which a deep interest is being mani
fested. Some church; members have come in 
and found that the teachings of the «»m 
through a medium cannot be gainsayed and that 
they get more and better food than at the 
churches.

I feel persuaded that circles, judiciously and 
harmoniously managed,'are the strongest levers 
for the use of our spirit friends in developing 
the masses into the sunlight of truth.

We have in prospect the development of some 
rare mediumistie powers in our midst, and 
should our expectations be realized, you will 
be advised of it.
I spent a very pleasant hour to day with Dr. 

A. 8. Hayward of your city, formerly from 
Boston, than whom a more genial, intelligent 
and energetic worker no one need expect to 
find. He has been very successful in treating 
the sick here, and he is ever ready to show his 
true colors.”

THREE MONTHS UP WITH THE FIRST 
TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS. •

With this number ot the Journal, quite a
number of our three months trial subscribers, j ®° The Mount of Olives has become the 
term of thirteen, numbers are up. All such are 1 property of the Crown of France.
cordially invited to renew at once, by doing so 
they will get the first number of the new vol
ume, and succeeding numbers complete. Ifany 
one has failed to get all of the papers, they will 
oblige us by informing us ofthe met when they 
wrilte for renewals and it shall be'made right.

Those whose three months are up, and do not 
renew immediately, will be stricken from the 
list. We hope we shall not be compelled to dis
continue a single paper that is now going to a 
lover of truth. Remember we will take a re
newal for four months, for one dollar.

J.H. POWELL.
This gentleman, formerly editor of the Spir

itual Times, who has, for several years been 
prominently before the Spiritualists of England 
and America, is now in Chicago, ready to an
swer calls io lecture. He was engaged by the 
Spiritual Society of Terre Haute Indiana for 
twelve months, but, owing to that Society not 
being able to sustain a settled speaker, Mr. Pow
ell is again in the field, open for engagements.
He lectures on “ Spiritualism in England on
Sunday afternoon, at Crosby’s Music Hall in 
this city.

He may be addressed, care ot S. S. Jones, 
Religio-Philosohical Journal Office, Chi
cago.

WILLIE F. WENTWOTH.
The above named youthful medium and lec

turer, may be addressed during the month of 
March, at Stoughton, Mass.

We are happy to say that this young mjin has 
every indication of soon being recognized as 
one of our very best mediums.

He has our heart-felt Wishes for prosperity 
and a life of usefulness. His simple, unasum- 
ing reliersal of his mediumistie experience, 
made a deep and lasting impression upon our 
minds.

PETERS* MUSICAL MONTHLY.
Published at 198 Broadway. Single copies 

thirty cents. $3,00 per annum. The above 
named Work is upon our table. The publishers 
assure the public that they give, in one year, 
music Which would cost, at ordinary retail pri
ces, forty dollars.

Every lover of music will do well to subscribe 
for this valuable monthly.

READY TO ANSWER CALLS.
Brother J. T. Rouse informs us that he has 

closed his labors at Galesburg «HHnote, for the 
present ; and wishes to say to his friends and 
the Spiritualists of the Middle and Western 
states, that he Is readyto make engagements 
with them for lectures, circles or seances.,

His address is Box 148 Galesburg Ill.

•AMUELT. YOUNG
Writes us from Fort Dodge, Iowa and in* 

forms us that he will receive calls to lecture in 
that city, and along the Dubuque and Sioux 
City R. R. Address him, care of E H. Gregg.

A NEW SOCIETY.
A new society is at work at Holden, Mo. It 

just organized' and is to lie known as “ The 
Holden Spirstual Association.” They hold cir
cles frequently at which they receive some soul- 
cheering communication# from the other side. 
They are patiently awaiting their turn for a 
course of lectures from E. V. Wilson.

DUTCH GBOVB WISCONSIN
We have names of three months subscribers 

at Dutch Grove, Wis, The package is returned 
each week because the Post Office Department 
knows of no such place. Let any one who can . 
inform us of the name of the Post office where 
J, K. Shipley and E. C. Parker get their mail 
matter and oblige.

ONARGA NURSERY.
In another column will be found brother 

Perkin’s advertisement under the above head
ing.

The season of the year is at hand for. trans
planting trees, shrubbery, vines &c. Brother 
Perkins is an honorable man, and, our friends 
ci nnot do belter than to correspond with him 
for supplies. w

' JOHN CORWIN. .
We take pleasure in adding to our speaker’s 

list, John Corwin, of Five Corners, New York.
Weare personally acquainted with Mu Cor

win, and know him to be a man of fine abilities 
and rare inspirational powers,and we cheerfully 
recommend him to tho friends of the cause eve
rywhere.

MRS. SARAH A. ROGERS.
Bra. 8. S. Chamberlain and J. W. Wohler of 

Princeton Iowa, write us highly recommending 
the above named medium and lecturer.

She can be addressed for the present in care of 
A. 8. Chamberlain.

, HENRY €. WRIGHT.
The above named Brother, gave us a fraternal 

call on Thursday, and informed us that his ad
dress would be as follows:

Lotus, Ind., until the 6th of April; Salem, 
Ohio, from the 6th to the 20th.

CAN SUPPLY. . •
We can supply those whose trial term, of three 

months has expired with the present issue,if they 
renew immediately. We have cut oft all that 
have not renewed, whose trial term is naw up. 
]----------------^_.--------

I MRS. M. J. W1LC0XSON.
\We learn that the above named lecturer is to 

speak in Rock Island, lll.,the three last Sundays 
-jjfMaM.
^ AddiesVcRW of Jacob Norris.

6

^" Spirituelle or Questions in Development, 
by Abby M. Laflin Ferree. For sale at this 
office. Price thirty cents.

DR.D.aDAKE, THEHBALSB)
Will be at Kalamazoo, Michigan, on the six

teenth, and remain twenty days; from the ninth 
of March to the thirteenth, at Battle-Creek, 
Michigan; at Marshall from the fifteenth to the 
twentieth ; and at Coldwater the remainder of 
the month of March.

The New Illustrated Edition of Web- . 
ster’> Dictionary—This seemingly dry and 
certainly ponderous book has its peculiar 
cl arms. litre is collected and tersely set down 

a vast quaintity of various and useful knowl
edge, such as is indispensable to educated men 
and women. Here are an hundred and fourteen 
thousand words, defined with a clearness, full
ness, precision, and wealth of illustration, that 
denote the soundest scholarship, and the most 
entire fidelity to laborious details. Altogether 
the work is a marvelous spec men of hawing, 
taste and thorough labor. We praise it ^hearti
ly, because we believe it deserves the heartiest 
praise.—flew York Albion. ‘

2lmii;5emtnt$
AtMe Vieker’s Theatre the merit of Mrs. D. P.

4
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March 20, i860.
RELIG-O-PHILOSOPHICA L JGURXAL

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS.
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. 8. JONES, 
Publisher.

Rblkho-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

---------- —2——------------ TTATTm! M- J- CROOKER, CLAIRVOYANT| Dr.€I*rke»« Hemeflie*. TR A IUTJTJ I IL’ I .IItH’I1 I ■ jlphysiehin, St. Charles, 1^
• BUS JMM--I see von are advertising the medicine* JJ All As JU *V V* JJ*V*** • j f(,rwi.riv <tf Chicago, cures all diseases that munis heir to.
• A^^4--M!!^ An Ea— « « ^ m^rn Ot; g,.^^^

I the Nineteenth Century. H terms.i' through the organism of Jaanniu Waterman Danforth* F?f' 
' mitraeto tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 

have used these remedies, tlie Syrups, Nervines and Powder# 
I with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
I u hundred, of other, will testify- Dr. Clarke is a noble and
* brilliant .pirit. Mort truly thine,
I j.MTsma
i St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1863.

I X’tnBI.IffiBWO'WSDeKlb'Y.
v At No. 138 WashlngtoM street, Boston., Hss„BBlSin
I OFFICE, 544 BwMWh New Ioris.
i WILLIAM WHITE $ CO., Prop^«’

WILLIAM WHI1’f\SAAC J,j^ ‘^ '

I ■ Examination, $1. rewriptiun and d.agncris, f <.
'. Satistactfon guaranteed in ali casts. , 

Refer to 8.8. Jones, editor, of this paper, Chicago, cr Lyresn
I C. Howe, trance speaker, Laomi, Cha. Co. Ji. Y.

No, 11, vul.5, tf.

OVERWHELMING
SUCCESS

OF THE

The Medium, In his address to the public says : « 
Tho Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove McIIeurv Co? m3 through whom this work was I 

S!Mtoa»«f“l observer of the phenom- j 
enaof “Moderu Spiritualism” for over twenty years : 
Ind durtas that time he has been the humble Me- j 
&Athrough which hundredsof philosophical and . 
Stifle lectures have been given to attentive Hh- > 
ST Of himself, he can only say he i» an uned
ucated farmer, far advanced iu years. He asks for 
titto pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal-

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing” treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Lite s
Unfoldinga.^ . - • .. |

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized , 
• Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four the author treats of “ the 
■way mediums paint liieussees, in -the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

Iu part second, under the general head of mys
teries Reveaiedjhe author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest tiicir presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. -How we in
fluence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring teat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.” - ,

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 

?fhe work will bo sent by mail from this office to 

any one on receipt of fifty cent's. ^
Address, S. S. JONES, 84 Dearborn Street,

Chicago, III.

. VISE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. ®- GREEN.

A PGBA8ANT STORY.
In the streets of Chicago, I wandered along, 
Aud carelessly Bung a familiar old sung, 
While viewing the cars—horses, aud such,— 
The Irish—the Scotch—the French and the Dutch,
And the strange Advertisements of these satterday'3,
On the Bulletin Boa-ds, for concerts, and plays.
When all on a sudden I saw something new, ^
On nice printed paper in Red, White aud BJno; ^
It told of the virtues of something so usut, 
So handy—so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hair, 
-Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only soi but the color is “ fist,” 
And likes shoemaker, it “sticks to the last J” 
In reading I pondered, and thought of my hair. 
Now as “gray as a rat,”onco so glossy,and fair. 
I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried, 
When ail my gray hair, in a “jiff” stepped aside S 
My age is renewed—I feel twenty years younger— 
I will marry next week -no we to wait longer, 
I will have ne a wife, and the comforts of home. 
For all will bo gained by tho New Magic Comb.

IPTHKR COLBY.... 
LEWIS B. WILsON.

.................. Editor.
Assistant Editor;

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS. 
Terms of Sataipthn. In Advance!

PERYEAR.... 
SIX MONTHS.

,...$3 GO
150.

JJOW TO *KEEP EGGS FRESH.
Ise the Electro Egg Preservative. A Sure Tier cut tire 

for decomposition.
Eggs, when E-LEC-TRO-IZED, arc warranto I to ro.tmlu 

trttii for years, if required.
Agents endowed with enterprising abilities we want in 

every county in the United State, to introduce thia paled 
i taodo for the

When Drafts on Boston w®«w York cannot he procured, . 
we desire aiir patrons to send in lieu thereof, a Post (Mhca 
money order or Registered Let Ui'.

xt %Si^ discontinued at the expiration of tho time
tWAfor._,j- 

iftffi 1itss kettere must be addressed:
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON,MASS.”

GREAT SPIRITUAL
REMEDY,

MBS. SPENCE’S

Yes Eir, I forsuu th ft Comb at 84 Dearborn Street, where 
they Love a few mere left of tho same sort. Don't forget tho 
place.—Enclose $1,25 and address MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY. 84 Dearborn Street, Chicago Iliinuis, and you 
shall Kstim tlM MAGIC COM® b? ™n ^'P^’

U. B. WISE.

Dr. P. B. Randolphs
’ Nerve Specialist. Wholesale Munufactorer cf Phosadyn 

C’llorylle. Barosmyn, apd Bromihum, uts celebrated four 
Nervous mnfe. Price per lb, $4 arm $5J ger. dcz. 156 
and $40, warranted chemically pure, and the only known 
remedies for the disastroti^catatogue of Nervous diseases in 
eithe^sex. Also sole agenfjfor Dr.*R.R. Down’s celebrated 
Magnetic: band, magnets for Clairvoyant purposes, $3 and $5 
per pair: rector magnets, S3. Dr R. is now writing a new 
aud extraordinary work, entitled “Love and its hiddeu myi- 
tery,” to which isprefixed another, entitled, “Clairvoyance, 
its art and culture,with rules for its attainment.” To bo pub. 
Belied by subscription atjl per copy .Western subscribers can 
pay to REWGto-PniiosoraieAi. JouP.SAi.aad lion. ?■ B. Dows', 
Davenport, Iowa, ami tho work will isiao whoa 660 are, or
dered.

Principal office Boaton, Mass. * ,
no25 voI5

WILLIAM WHITE & CO;.
ALSO PUBLISH AND KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SPIRITUAL, REFORM,
■ AND ' .

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Particular attention is called to our new £-jr.g Bock,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP 
A collection cf Vocal Music, adapted expressly for the 
Chair, Congregation, Social Circle, Lyceum, fe, containing 
Songs, Duets, Quartets, Anthems, Sentence, Choruses, Spirit 
Echoes ami Sei rctiuM for Ciuintiiig, ami Silver Chain itesi- 
tations, with Piano, Organ or Melodeon arcompaniment.
SINGLE COPY................$2 00 | TWELVE COPIES.......$19 09 
GILT............... .........    —...........   3 00
• When seat by raail, 20 cents extra for postage.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,
BY ANDREW JACK80N DAVIS.

SEVENTH EDITION. 80cents per copy—S cents pest- b age. $03,00 per MO. FIFTH ABRIDGED EDITION, 45 
cents per copy. > $35,00 per hundred.

vo!5 no2l, 4w.

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
Profits Remunerative.

Al Treatise “on L'giS,
Containing further particular, SENT FREE to a’- who desire 

to engage in a profitable enterprise.
• Egg Dealers and Packers areinvited to examine our New: - 
APPARATU3 FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGG8 
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, and tho geoff 
E~gs can Chen bo placed dinn tly :□ packing or preserving 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Break
ing.

Price according to size, which can bo made with capacity 
far examining from OSE to tex dozen, or any desired number 
of eggs at ouo time.'

Office TO W. Madison street, Boom 4
. Address,

ELECTRO EGG COMPANY,
23-tf P. 0. Bex 111*1? Chicago, KI

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
YTTM. H. SHARP & CO.,
W General Agents,

100 Washington St., Chicago.
Thia macliise is reccointnenitai to any who dc=iro a first- 

ehu Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its quiet, rap
id mation, regularity of tension, ease of management. Font 
difiereEt stitches and reversible feed-motion, features peen- 
iar to the Florence claimed by no other ictfco world. 8am- 

pllcsand terms to Agents farnishotyon application. tf

Eiectic, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians,

POSITIVE
AND

- ALSO ' . ' i
THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.

AND . ’
THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,

•J5y the Same Author.
8. S. JONES, Publisher,

Religio-Philosophicai. Journal Office
. 81 Dearborn St.

Chicago HL
The above named little works of about this <,y 

na^cs each are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for childrett, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene Is one cf the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil

dren.
This series of Books which we have entered upon 

publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit- 
nalista, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. .

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt pf twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

J.C. BUNDY, ’ 
84 Dearborn street

* Chicago, III.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AV ANTED $500 TO SI000.
A partner with cipital, iu a.n cstahHebed, remunerative 

and honorable business. A goauiso harmonialist only — 
Nuno other need apply- Such a person can form agreabio 
and profitable connections. Address G. B. Box UI Waver
ly, Iowa.

No. 26, Vol. 5.

Dr. Wm. Clark’s Vegetable Syrup.
EnriOB JouaHAt:— Having by me a bottle of Dr. Mm. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mra. Jeanie W. Dan- 
forth, and hearing that the husband of oqr milk-woman, 
had been long confined to his room from the effects ofa fall 
from a building, which injured his side, some year and a half 
since Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
the bottle of the said syrup, with directions to have his aide 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to take the syrup internally. The result of which 
was, that in ten days, he was out and at hi# work, [that ofa 
common .laborer.] X

Ilia wife, a devoted Catholic, arid, “ she had spent quite 
ilW, upon him for doctors, with no good result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, aha would try this.”

IBs name Is McCarthy and he lives in this place. No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternily.

'Abbv M. LAWUts Ferbm.
Georgetown, D.C., January 7th, 1868.

ONARGA NURSERY
AND

Onarga, Illinois. Perkins & Congden, Proprietors. Whole- 
sale and retail dc-aters in all kimm cf nursery stock. Special 
attention paid to the cultivation of the Grape, Pears and 
Cherries, also -

EVERGREENS ANU BOSES,
' BULBS. Ac. Also ail kinds cf vegetable garden seeds 

and plants. .
N. B. Sweet potato plants in large and smalt quantities 

to suit purchasers. . ,
AH of the above will be offered as law as can bo obtained 

in the markets Give usa call and we will do you good.
No. 26 Vol. 5.3 M.

SOMETHING NEW.
A Lyric of the Summer-Land, with a Picture of the 

Spirit Home, painted in oil 'byam-dipm fur “Uncle Seth 
Iliuehaw ” the good “ Quaker Spiritualist,” late of Greens
boro, Ind., where he built a free “Progress Hall.”

P.iem and Photograph by mail, «5 cerite and red stamp. 
Address, Will« Elliott, Ro >m 5,84 Dearborn Street, Chi. III.

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, the following valuable work.

PLANCHETTE;.
IOS, THE JSSWU OF SOIEHOB.

Being a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom- 
enajjand tho various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism. . „ , „,

This long announced volume from the pen ol a well-known 
American man of letters who has given,for the last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation. .

Plancliette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
Is sold for the very low price of$l,00 n paper covers; or, in 
cloth 11,®, ’mailed postpaid on receipt of tlm price by the 
publishers. ■ Roberts Bros.

vol5no5 > Boston.
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To the Public.
I would cheerfully reccommend Dre. McBride and Clove 

land 137 Ji Popo’# Block, Madison 8L, Chicago.
Several year# age while I wa# in Cleveland, I cured Dr. 

McBride’s Wife and Child, and developed him as a Heater, 
and I would reccommend all that need help to go and see 

. them, as I am confident they can get relief. I bave seen 
their practice and am highly plowed.

Dr. J. Wilber.
Magnetic Physician.

Milwaukee, Wi».

Panorama of Wonder*.
Bead in mother column, “ A Panorama of Wonder# by 

the great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Bpence'i Positive and Neg
ative Powders.” •

For sale .at this office.
Address J. C. BUNDY, 84 Dearborn Bt, Chicago.

To Deal era* nd Traders.
If any of our readers or friends who are Dealers or Trad- 

m«bb for the PATENT MAGIC COMB to put in- 
tomarket, we will furnish ihe Wholesale ‘‘ Price List” upon 
application. The trade can find money in'it.

Addrett, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
84 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

the patent magic comb.
Beanty oh the Mountain.

Beauty in the vale. 
Beauty in the foreO treeg, .

That bend before the gale, 
Beauty in the Ocean, 

With creat of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY in the apecM work, 

Of EASTON’S MAGIC COMB!

■Tee rir, this to really, and emphatically true, and if yon 
Attire to change dingy, yellowiab, gray, or bad looking 
Bair or Beard, to a ■BAUTIWl dark Brown, or 
8kmy Black, yoo will encloee P^5 to The HAG1C 
OOM* AGKNCT. M Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinoto, 
and receive the Hagio Comb by mail poet paid and if you 
follow the direction# on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat

“ By their Works ye shall know them.”

Dr. S. McBride, W. Cleveland, and. Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
13H-2 Madison St.,Chicago. HJ.,(Booa»OS Pppes Block, 

Second Floor,) \
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of KOnH.-wd'ete now 
prepared to treat the Bick on reasonable terms. From tony 
exporiencn hi treating the various discuses to which tho7 
hnniaa family are object, we feel Confident that we can ro- j 
store to health those -Who are afflicted with any cureaUo 
dteeaspi,having in many chmb cured those who weroa^au* | 
cloned as incurable by all Other systems of practice# All | 
acute pains removed instantly by the auetvut tuvtlwd vf s
Xiaying Oxa Of Hand®, j
Special attention given to the treatment of female dis; as- • 

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perf ectly , 
diagnosis disease, either present or absent. Sens name, ago > 
and residence. - , '^ .

CoRBuItaUen Always Free®
The peer treated gratuitous’y every day from csa to two 

c’eluek. Ci^tiKmss absolutely required.
Devc’-iping circle# held at cur offlje every Tuesday uhu

10.000 
.Agents Wanted-

Wanted at one', 10,000 more Agent** main and fe- 
male, local and travelling, in all parts of the UNITED 
STATES awl TERRITORIES, West as well as 
East’of the Rocky Mountains, also in CANADA 
au;l ENGLAND, to assist in supplying tho largo aud in
creasing demand fur an article of established merit, 
small, handsome, portable, saleable., as .^beautiful as green
backs, and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not fail 
to send for onr printed term* to Agents, and 
judge for yourself whether our terms to agents for 
tho sale of Mrs. Spence’s POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are nut more liberal 
than any ever offered to the public.

Address
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. "D.,

Box 5817, New York city.

Eri luv night. . .. ..
Their Female Regulator and Uterine lomc,cures sn ins- 

eases ‘neidcntal to women; its application is lm.al.
Taking nu'dicimrinto the rtumxcb to restore the Genera

tive Organs to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any ternate r 
who uses tho lozcogei aud dyes not receive ten Uwe* two j 
benefit of any other remeuy$ Mr®. Cleveland wiil reftsed tna |

'We arc furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of .a 
Luzenger it#; of 50, *2.50; of UMI, Su.’ 0. Sent to BBy.r-’ 
dress in the United States. A liberal deduction to Physicians
and DrugistB. ■

. Address Drs. S. McB«db A Cleveland, Popes Bleak, Madi
son St., Office room, ffl.

no.2l. vol 5.

THE WHITE BANNER 
BOOK AGENCY AND PUBLISHER’S EXCHANGE,

Where everything respectable in th»' book line, no matter 
from what house issued, may be promptly obtained at pub 
Usher’s prices. ' .
Persons at a distance,-seeing a bock advertised anywhere, 

can,by addressing a line to our
Book Emporium and Ptireliaslnfi Agency# 

get it by return mail, without anything added to the adver
tized cost.

■Spiritual, librral, all piwd-aisd Progressive worts, wo 
shall make a speciality. Send all monies at our risk, and 
rest assured you are doing business with a reliable and strict
ly responsible house.

” Please address M. D. Beiehner A Co., No. 23 North Sixth 
Street, Philadelphia.
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NEW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUED.

PRICES REDUCED.

•rosrs, JKO. 0. E0SD?s

GET THE BEST- \
I^i ww 1^^ .

3000 Iinwlim: 1840 .ages ilMrto. (Price fl 1’1.00- 
In two volume* ImlfTrnkey, P'teefl®" 
In three « “ flexible *■
The same* one volume, Runia, * . $»*>• 10,000 Words anti Meanings™*, in other.Dtcttonarus. 
Viewed a# a whole, weare confident that no other living 

language Ims a dictionary which so fully aud faithfully sets 
forth it# present condition as thia last edition of Webster 
does that of our written and spoken English tongue.—liar- 
ner's Magisinr. .

These three books are the tun Mal of great libraries t the 
Bible. Shahspeare,and Webster's Royal gtwrlo.—Chicago Even
ing Journal

Ths Nn WBBsrxa Is glorious—it is perfect it ciatancea 
and deflea competition—It leaves nothing to be desired.—J. 
ZL Raymond, E. E. R.iPreft Vassar Voile?'.

The most useful and remsrkble compendium of human 
knowledge in onr language,—Wl & (dark, President Mass. 
Agricultural College. s

1040 Pages Octavo. WO Esgmr ng*. Price W,00
WEBSTER’S NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.
This wor- is really# gem >if a Dictionary, Just the thing 

for themillfon.—American Educational Monthly.
Pliblislied by G. * 0. MERRIAM, Sprtngfi eld, Mass.

JJ A TV .
A hlghly entectaiMing North Very isteresHng to Spirit

ualists,-Price, #2; Pottege paid.

rpHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND .THE 
_L Iiraelltee, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly IntMtaWnj and IrurtnicUre work. Price, Bl 

PMtH«,»tH.
Addrm ' JOHN 0. BUNDY1Drawer 8028, Chicago, Hl.

■;

MBS. M. SMITH, LAW OF PHILADELPHIA. MAG- 
nrticand Clairvoyant Phyrictaa, 680 Hubbard Street, 
comerof Paulin#, Chtea*o, IH..riMM

NEGATIVE POWDEES.
■ Mrs Judy t.HirrfaoBof Hartford, Ohio County, Ey., 

writes as follows:
Pnor. Payton Spence—Sir: Your Powders are 

Working wonder* here. I have been-afflicted 
many yiars with q cnmjiiication of diseases, namely, Ncn- 

i ralgla* Sick Headnrhe, ‘i'oothaehe Deaf, 
i nessiu oneear* Weaksrensoi’ the eyes, sc that I 
1 could not see to sew or read at night. I was also sEiiotid 
| with Heart Disease, Womb Disease,Cramps, 

Paralysis) of the hands and feet at times, aud a stificras
I in the joints. I commenced taking your Positive and 
j Negative, Powders Isst Oetier, and I am now eii- 
; tirely relived of all those diseases. I ales had a 
i Cough for several yc :rs, and it has entirely disappeared 
I with the rest, load tried all the test Physicians, epent 
1 hundreds cfdullarB, hut was never relieved until I procur

ed ycur Powders. Ism now in better health than 
for twenty years. I would nut be without"them for 
tho wealth of the world. ^A

My husband, J. J. HaeeiKos, has teen af'icted with tho 
Asthma fur ten years, tried everything that was re> 
ommended by the Physicians, and found no permanent, re- 

I lief anti: he tock your Powders. Ho had one very violent 
! attack soon after receiving your Powdi r= and about six 
| double doses of the Positive, one or two henrs 
) apart, relieved llim entirely of that,attack,which otter- 
; wise would have lasted from three to ten days, during 
i which he could not have laid down day or night. He lists 
: now no fears of tiie Asthma, arid considers your Powders 
1 ihe best medicine In the world,
j An old Lady of this county, 'Mbs. Stuart, now near 70 

years old, has been afflicted with the AtlhmR for 27 
years. She would have t-> sit up every night Stem aboct 
midnight until day, Without sleep and could 
scarcely breathed Two or threw doses of the Post* 
live Powders relieved her immediately, and she 
»lee|>s soundly every night. Sho says it is'the very 
medicine we have always needed in this country.

The Positive and Negative Poudershavc also cured 
i sewnv-t-asrs of Phills and Fever.

, Edwin James, of Frankford, Pike County, Mwssri, re-

c. w. FL£ME>3

; ’ ^ones, Mundy & Co^ ,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

No. 12, Methodist Church Blocs, 
South-East Corner Clark aud Washington Streets, 

Chicago, Illinois.
City and Country Property Bought, Sold and Improved. 
Taxes paid and rente collected.
Loans upon first-class city property negotiated. 
Investments made on join t account.
Wo invite tho especial attention of non-residents to this 

feature of onr twins’, ns also to Osip facilities fir Investing 
ami Managing Capita! as Attorneys. 1

. In addition to onr extensive list of City Property, wo arc 
offering a large number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different parts of this State, at very low figures and, easy 
terms, also 109,900 Acres unimproved lands in tho North 

Western States.
REFERENCES.

Laflin, Butler 4 Co., Chicago, III.
. Geo. B. Walter, Esq., Sec. Nat. Telegraph Co., New York

City. . ’ '
Hon. Warren Clime, 544, Broadway, N. Y.
GefiT. J. F. Farnsworth, M.C., Washington, D. C.
E. D. Worcester. Esq., Troas. N. Y.C. R.R.
Hon. W. H. II. Bingham, Stowe, Vt.
Geo. M.Coit, Sec. Hartford Firo Insurance Co.,Hartford, 

Conn.
Wm. White, & Co., Publishers, Boston, Maas.

“ One easeofLung Fever, two esres cf severe Cold 
v.ith Typhoid Symptoms, ami several casts of ln« 
fantile Diarrhwa, one of som mouths stamMcg- a'i 
cured by the Positive and Negative Pow« 
dera.” ■

The following i; IremJ.T.lto, No. 25" Grand Strc t, 
Now Haven.C’oun.

Dr. ^?ZNCE--D;ar$;rs Weilutl: yeer Powders Sha 
brat medicine far Female Difficulties that wo ever 
used. Thrylmve a^'x-riplak.laure far my wife ta:; the

■ aii-qr/regriMtesEhaR' antf-lyated.
| Ike I’. pAr: >:; ?P»;:CR- U:.ar fir: My lit;’. - Jiughter, s-.v- 
i en wseielil.ws token with Typhoid Fever last W-1- 
| ursday evening and c«>nt:n'.tefl al! right wiilrat abatiu^.— 
£ The next niorarr I commenced giving ger the Negative 
I Powders, and toward uubt the fever abated and aw 

passed a large stomach Worm, and now as I write sho is 
i at play. Also an old lady, upward of ,8, has bu n cured af 
i tho Palpatation of the Heart by the Positive

Powders. Yours truly, 
Sabah E. Borm.

Children^ Progessive Lye earn 
Manual.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

abedvctioxopS13,«0os 100 coetra OF rets mmtssD 
#HStAI.;4SBt'J.«HE33EOK10i)Wl'IHOrte« ABCIUGEO EPl-
TION
‘“PM Lyci um organization, will find it most economical to 
mtrehase the Manual in largo quantities. Every Lyceum 
should be well Supplied with thesciittle books;so that all 
both visitors and members, can unite in singing the progres
sive Sonin, of the Spirit, and join as * ne family in the beau
tiful Silver Chain Recitation To ihe end that Childrens. 
Prog essive Lyceum may multiply all over the land,, we of
fer the latest editions of tho Manuals »t the following reduc-

prices: .. . . bA #

SEVENTH unabridged Elit ion ? «we copy *0 rents* 
postage 8 ce.ts; twelve copies, $8,00; fifty copies, $30,00; 

one hundred copies.$50.00. .. • .
EIGHTH Abriihkp Emnox; singlec°ny 40 cent*, rostago 

4 cehts; twelve copies. $4,00; fifty copies,$i«,01; one hundred 
Xulolt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, U8 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

Pitts* send post-office orders when convenient- They 
are always safe, as are registered tetters under the new 
law

vol& no26 ■

PS. LEE, . WRITING, BUSINESS, AND 
test medium. Answers sealed letters, gives 
btsBinesB advice, discovers lost aud stolen property, and 

gives clairvoyant delineations of character. No explanations 
required. Consultation fee, SI, 00. Address enclosing 
stamp.—P. F. Leo Aurora, Illinois.

No. 14 Vol. 5tf.

PLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. 0. BARRETT, music by S. W. FOSTER.
A new song—the first and only one of the kind ever pub

lished. The anthers have popularize i the Planchette, by a 
sweet. Inspirational song, that voices the love thought# of a 
ministering spirit. ,,

Price, 30 cents—two cents additional for postage .
The following is the beautiful chorus:

Write, write, canny Planchette!
get the truth—echos humming I

Write, Write, canny Planchette I
Anewer,‘angels coming coming, angels coming.

For sale at this office.
vo6no25

THE WHITE BANNER.
Is a liberal, sox sectarian, out spoken, eight page Jour

nal' of Progressive Philosophy, printed from clear roadside 
type, on good white paper sad issued every two weeks at 
the low pri«.of fl per yearj-by W. D. Bnrawts 4 Co., 23 
North Sixth St., Philadelphia.

The White Basses will advocate the free ami untramrnel- 
ed expression of opinion on all subjects. The impartial 
Fatherhood of Deity and the unfw»«#l Brotherhood of our 
race. It will discuss free of Political partizanism tho equal
ity of the elective franchise for Woman and Man. Pleading 
the cause of the rising generation, its great aim will be ni 
nnfohl the real art in d logic of life, advocating equable pay 
for Woman's work with that of Man, when as well perform
ed.

The White Barker devoted to Science and Art, will un
fold the phenomena and philosophy of Spirituality, the an
gel in woman and man, ever affording a faithful exhibit of 
rhe universal progress of the rare. The motto add practice 
of the Wiun Baxser shall be justice without fear. Th ' 
greatest good for the largest number with Malice Toward 
Rone, but Charity For Ml.

-Term# of Subscription Kent by mail, one 
year* Semi-monthly, in advance, $1.
W. D. RICHNER&COMPANY, Office 

of the WHITE BANNER,
23 N. Sixth St., Phila.

no. 21 vol. 5.

A fR. PETBR WEST, Tile 8IKR, CONTINUES TO GIVE 
M spirit teste. He see# and describe# spirits, gives direc. 
tiuB in Lfrelncss, considers mental questions, makea clairvoy
ant examinations, look# up absent friends, and Is a trance 
and inspirational speaker. Will answer call# to give teste.

Booms, 19 and 20, No. 129 South Clark Street.
Address PETER WMT

164 North I* Selle st., Chicago, Ill.

A LECTURE IN RHYME, 

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE 
By Mm. I A- Log*’-

An Exceedingly Entertaining and Imrtrnctiv# Doctors. 
Delivered to Urge and highly intonated Audience# in differ- 
“ifirtXwtol v,th»nrgentreqne«»oth»rnumer- 
on# friend*; ha# coMonted to tarrit^printed.

»®‘i><**®»i«w“’*5‘*^^^

•* /TATHILDA a. McCORD, 933 BROOKLYN STREET-KT 
Mtesh. Mo, k^P*0® b#n^ • ^A TSK^fe 
Ml and Liberal Book#, founpM’te "^ ”%*% J*® ! 
•apply if Stationery, etc. The the Wend* ^
the pnblfo generally Ie re#p«rtfiilly «to*4 po ip (he

SPIRIT LIKENESSES-
How to obtain them,Philosophically considered. A'pam- 

phlet of near fifty pages, by M. Milleson, Artist for tho

SUMMER-LAND-
Sent to any addrea#, post-paid, on recript of 26 cmU
Address. M. Milleson, Station L., N. Y., or Hon- Warren

Chase, No 6M Broadway N. Y. 
no23ro15tf "

H/TBS. ABBY M. UHW H»”!.r?W¥yM* M«l direction* in development H» ®I*1‘,“1’S*1* w 
0Ulrnj«ttotli.<#.ta4im#®M Mtw«*i ,wMI»ta a 
trance *1,00. Addreee. MKlwtnff two red «*«I«> hw 
pact K^GeortetowstB.O.

ioHwi«. tf

Salem, III.. March 2nd., 1888.
W. Banks, of Marmiton, Bourbon Co., Kansas, under date 

of Jan. 19th, 1888, writes as follows; “Before your Powders 
eame my daughter was taken with Lung Fever, with 
pain in the si le and bad Cough, so she had no.t laid 
down for two day* and nights. I gave her two 
Powders and they cured herein lea* than 
six hour*.’’

Ira D.^mith of New Haven, New- York, wri ra as'K- 
tow#s

Prof. Spence—De ar Sir; Those Powder* you sent mo 
’did the work. About the first of September last, my 

wife was attacked with a severe Cold. She coughed al- 
moBt incessantly, and was attended with a high Fever/ 
which increased daily, file cmiiim need taking the Font.

I live Powder# as directed. The Fever abated,' the 
Cough eeaaed.and she improved fast. But sho h id been 
troubled with the Neuralgia fur years. But when tho 
box of Powders came, she commenced using them, aud be
fore that was gone her di*ea*e had fled and has uot re
turned. But that was not all. The disease had left her 
destitute of the sense of *mcll, and very hard 
Of hearing. Tlie most offensive smelling thing that could 
be produced, was all the same to her. Butonehalf a box of 
Negative Powders did the work, and she is now 
well, and can both hear and *mell as well as sho 
ever could,thank God. They ought to be kept in every fam
ily. This for truth.

The magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder* over diseases of all kinds i) wouderfu! beyond 
all Precedent.
mi: POSITIVE POWDERS (TRE Nfl|. 

ralgia, Ib adaehe. Karacbe, Toothache,Rheumatism* 
Gout, Colic pains of all kinds: Cholera, Diarrhoea. Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery Nausea ami Vomiting, D}#» 
pepsla, Indigestion Flatulence, Worms, Suppressed 
Gonstruation. Painful Mensttauoi,, Falling of' the 
Womb, all Female Weaknesses siiiidhtmsniHitt; 
Cramps,Fits,Hydrophobia, lock jaw. fit. VTtu*’ Dance! 
Intermittent Fever, Bilious fever. Yellow Fever, the 
Fever of Smail Pox, Measles,Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu- ■ 
monla. Pleurisyt ail Inflammations, acute or chronic, 
such aa Inflammation of the Lungs* Kidneys, Womb, 
Bladder, atomach. Prostrate gland; Catarth.Consnmp- 
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; scrof ula* Nervousness, 
Sleaplmnew, etc.

THE NKtiATIVE POWDERS CL UE Pa. 
ralysi*. or Palsy; Amaurosis, and .deafness from par
alysis of tlie nei Ves ot the eye and of the ear, or oftbeir ner
vous centres. Double Visions: Catalepsy; all Low Fevers 
such as the Typhoid, and the Typhus,; extreme ner
vous or Mnscnmr Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE and NEGATIVE are needed 
in Chills and Fever. _
* ThePositlve and Negative Powders do no vio
lence to the system: they cause no purging, no nausea 
or vomitting* no narcotixiug, jet in the language 
<>f S. w Richmond .»f Chenoa, 1H.» _ 'They are a most 
wos’derfosi Medici®*! a® Silent and yet w ef, 
“^’’^Jmtivb and negative pow

ders are adapted to #H agesand bothaexe*,ami to
* evory virtciy ofMckiRW iiMy tooccwioii family of 

adult# and child,™. In most cases, the Powders, ifgiven in 
' time, will cure all ordinary attack# of disease before a phy

sician can reach the patient: In these respects, as wail as 
in all oth«».’hej »re.

Tils GREATEST FiMIW’ MRDICINE OF THK 401.
To AGEBT8 mate and female, we give the Sole 

Agency of entire counties »»d large and liberal 
nrsfit*. ■ ■ ■ ■ .PHYSICIANS lire delighted with them, AGENTS 
and Druggist® find ready sale for them. Printed 
terms to Agents, Druggists and Physician#, sent free. -

Fuller lists of disease* and directions accom
pany each Box and also sent free to any address. Feed » 
brief description of your disease, if yon prefer epee!®! 
written directions.

Mailed i 1 Boxy 4* Pos.Powder#* f1.00 
postpaid J 1“ 44 Neg, *‘ 1.00

attbeee 1 to “ 11 Pos. & AS Neg. 1.00 
PRICKS! ( Ottoxes* . . . . , 4.001»,« . . . . „ o.oo
Send money at onr risk. Sum® of #4 or 

more,ifs»nt by mail, should be In the form of Money

Ify*ar»HMM

WUlbeforwarded, Myo® 
; returrn maU. .

»r

J
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0mMnMir fm ike gun gift.

S* shell siveJKia asgeta emerge tosMimnt thee.

.'HifeaucMfeMUBasriMsiiwisre given through J .think of me as forever gone from all earthly 
scenes. How little they think, that we whoMRS. A. XI. ROBINSON,

- wcH-devalop«l'tr»nce medium, and may be implicitly re. 
ae J bjos ax coming from the loutw they purport to—the 
epMiwlsi.

Bgortflte Bifelitsmi Keita, slwi tul RepotemSlS-Bewlara 
atrMtCHMchlUtmtej .

A®=* Question,, to tegotwerwl at our Inner life seaneae, 
ElsiS bo tKwie, well written, and directed to tho editor, 
BlMataw^st for the queafioner to be preeont at th®

INVOCATION.

W9 Thee, Parent bf all past, present and 
lafew time—the all-prevailing, ever-mindfal ana 
never-ceasing power—actuating every thought 
®d motion-developing and unfolding in wis- 
ta and truth evety immortal soul. We realize 
5b past, Thy power, and feel that everything is 
5a accordance with Thy will. We believe that 
■seas children of Infinite parents possess that 
which is iu accordance with the design of Infinite

With all seeming imperfections and discor-
Cant natures—with all the cares and trials j 
which at times seem to us almost unbearable, j
.022 with th® contentions and discordant fed- j ^ ^ Blanchester, Mass.,—passed from 
ings manifested one towards another war, ! e3rth-life 18SS. Was thirteen years old; died of
with i& devastations and horrors—all, yes jail 
these, are Thy works, oh, Infinite Parent of

r ®igW < I - A ’
Yet above ail these we find and realize the 

beauties with which Thou hast surrounded us— 
the Sowers, the birds,the glorious sunshine—the ; 
happy smiles of true friendship—these are great
er and far more powerful; and when we are 
guided by the wisdom of our divinely loving 
parents have power to expel all darkness and 
gleam from the soul.

Slay we 811 realize that we are the children of 
Thee; ©ii, our loving parent, and may we love I 
one another, and ever have inscribed upon our । 
lijEKE, and live up to the motto, “ Do unto | 
others as ye would that they should do unto j

QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS.
Q. Is happiness and holiness possible with- I 

out a previous probation of sin aud suffering ? J 
A. “ Suffer little c uldren to come unto me and ]

fetiid them sot.” Happiness is theirs; also

Q. Are any ofthe alcoholic preparatibhs for I 
Dyspspih, &s.. as eerhin celebrated bitters, > 
acWul for that purpose ? Their world-wide use j 
wmkl itSsite them to be at least a necessary | 
evil, ’? not a positive good. There might be ! 
more radical remedies, bat are not these best at I 
present for society as It is * |

A. We might say that every thing was best j 
for society as it is. And as all time would lie 
ssreseuS time, so we might say in all time, that 
'hey all have their own peculiar use,and certain
ly contribute a great deal to the happiness of in
dividuals, 'so fiir as health is concerned, —that 
we know. \. ■ '

Q. 'Witnessing a magician’s “ seance” lately, 
, in this city, the conclusion was irresistable that 

spirits were confederated with the operator.— : 
One marvellous trick was called ‘‘a spirit man- 
ifestation ” It unquestionably teas one; but this 
frank ascription o% it to the invisibles, bet- 

. ter blind the audience to the fact of it being so. 
' Ave not many magicians merely or mainly pow

erful physical mediums?
A. I should say many were powerful phy

sical mediums, yet no more powerful than many 
physical mediums of to-day,% that claim to be 
just what they are—simply the agents or instru- 
aents for spirits to make use of, and act upon. 
They perform their mission well, from the fact ’ 
that it leads a class of mtods to thinking upon a 
subject, who, perhaps, would never giveSpiritu- 
alism a thought, were it not for that. Again, 
it shows to the thinking mind.and demonstrates 

’ clearly, the powers and capabilities within the 
human soul. . When we take into consid- 
ation the fact of the future state of existence— 
would that individual lose any of these powers 
by passing from the material, to spiritual things? 
I claim that they do not, for you can readily sec 
how it is, that they would perform through an 
organism, could they find one corresponding to 
their own. .

Q. Is not experience the only certain abiding 
’progress? ' i

A. There is nothing which must of necessi
ty be certain. The greater the experience, the 
more perfect the unfoldment of the powers 
within. If individuals would only think what 
experience is for, they would not be so ready to 
condemn individuals for their acts, for that 
which is necessary for their unfoldment. They 

^ might wonder that their composition, their or
ganisation, required such experiences for their 
unfoldment, yet, at the same time, they would 
not feel to condemn them for it. lie will g^ a 
little further, and say that even condemnation is 
j ust, the'individual that condemns is just, and i 

. the Individual condemned. Why ? Because y 
shows to them their strength or awakens,^r- 
haps, new thoughts, new ideas. Thfluw^erer 
su effect without a cause preceeding it So 
everything has-a cause and everything has an 

V- effect. From that principle, right on through 
from the lowest to the highest, you can only 
exclaim that it is one mighty cause; one grand 
result!

WILLIAM HENRY NORTHROP.
[The friend forwarding the two communica

tions following, from Albany, New York, will 
confer a favor by informing us, confidentially if 
preferred, of the name of the medium through 
whom the same was given. We are happy to 
receive well authenticated communications 
from spirits, for publication, but the name oi the 
medium and the foot of the communications 
being of genuine spirit origin, should be vouched 
for by some responsible person, over, his or her 
own signature.]

Mn. Editor i—Allow* me through your col- 
| limns to speak of my departure and also to say 
| to my friends how thankful I am that I can 
I communicate iu this manner with those who

I have left the form of flesh can return in spirit 
j and dwell with our friends of earth. Our homes 
' are wherever! our conditions^ make them. Will 

you send one of your papers to my mother in 
Mayville, Chittinango Go. Address Sarah Loui
sa Northrop.
I passed from tbe form after an illness of six 

weeks which terminated in the dropsy. I was 
twenty-nine years of age.

TO HIS MOTHER.

G7i, my mother dear, hours efe'sadness thou 
! hast seen, but bright and peaceful is thy future.

Angels pure and holy tell me of the joys of thy 
spirit home, thy weaiy soul will find rest be
yond the mundane life. Gently on flowery 4 
beds of ease repose thy spirit form in a home of 
sweet harmony. Bow blest, dear mother, we • 
all shall be. Then chase the fallen tear from 
thy cheek, and let the knowledge, of these eter
nal truths cheer thy onward paths with a firm 1 
and everlasting faith, reach forth for more light, 
more wisdom, and, it surely will be given thee, 
I am ever your affectionate, son.

MABTL. GORDAN

scailet fever? sick; only ten days: came home
from school with a severe headache, my mother 
sent, next morning for the doctor. He told her 
I was a very sick child, and he would do all he 
could'for me; but he felt as if my case was al
most hopeless. The next day after he had seen 
me, he called my father oneside: saying he feared 
I could not recover. To this remark, my father 
replied:

“ Why, is it possible doctor, for you to give 
my child up so soon.”

“ Yes, my friend, from the first I had my
doubts. It is one of those malignant cases, that 
attack the patient with such prostrating fury, 
that we seldom expect to succeed in saving a 
person attacked in this manner. I feel it my 
duty to be frank with you, and if you wish 
council I shall be happy to consult with who
ever you may choose.”

My edear ftlther .was not prepared for such 
news, and was quite over-come with grief. But . its flight and can do .this instantaneously, or be 
soon as he-could compose himself, he told Dr. I more slowly withdrawn,. as circumstances re- 
Carter to call whoever he saw fit or as many, as | quire. There is no such thing as confinement 
he wanted everything done that could be, to 
save’ his darling child;'but nothing could be
done to save me. I was called from spirit-life 
arid hod to go. I am very happy now, and want 
my parents, who all these long years have had 
no opportunity of hearing from me, to know 
that their Mary is living a happy spirit in a life 
beyouud earth’s sorrows. Will you please send 
this to my father and mother. William Gordan, 
is my father’s name. I died June the 9th, 1850, 
in the thirteenth year of my age. Mourn not 
for me my dear parents; I am too happy now; 
free from all pain,—all islio beautiful in this 
land of love and harmony.

For tho R^igio-Philofopblc*] lonrnui. 

'Whittemore Messages. 
Communication through Mrs. Smith, from 

her brother, Henry Whittemore.
Continued from last week. .

Is it not! plainly, written throughout the entire 

volume of nature that all things act harmonious
ly, the stare revolve around their center, the sun 
never ceases its light, nor the moon her beams, 
daylight and darkness succeed each other, the 
laws of life ever the same, birth, death, the one 
as sure and certain as the other. Why should 
the sun travel in his orbit more truly than man 
the noblest work of God ? Look about you; the 
sun shines as brightly at the one time as at an
other, but you do not always perceive alike his 
beneficient rays. Tempests arise, the heavens 
are shrouded in gloom. The magnificent panor
ama Ilas’changed,whereas light^and beauty once 
reigned, now all is darkness. But do you doubt 
the certainty of his reappearance! When these 
storms shall have spent their fury and passed 
away ? Nay experience has fully shown the 
positive certainty that these indications present 
but one of the phases of actual purification. So 
we could point out to you that all wrong doing 
is the result ofthe negative or imperfect condi
tion.

Mankind has a mine of wealth,within himself 
which you cannot crush out. Aftect-his bodily 
character, you may, but not the soul, only so far 
as the clouds of yonder tempest obstruct and 
shut <At daylight. That you may do, but the 
soul iifq wrapped closely with its human en
vironments looks out from within and . faintly 
ejaculates: Waituntil the storm, life is o’er and 
my'prison doors opened, and I shall come forth 
unharmed. V

The human body clothed with materiality,the 
best fitted for healthy development of inner life, 
should be carefully watched and protected for 

f the aid and improvement of interior wants.— 
The germination (for it is nothing more nor less 

' of the soul-life), goes on under right influences 
slowly, therefore the more perfectly, during a 
long life time and emergesnot from the clay re
ceptacle, its body, until such time as all of its 
forces are well matured, rightly developed,■'then 
the body its close c wing unfolds, and' lets the 
spirit free even as the tender seedling parts 
asunder the tough shell of its close confinement 
and comes forth into light and rapid growth.— 
The body, tbe earth burial place, of soul gemin
ation; birth proper, removal to second sphere. 
Jian’s capabilities slJWly forming in the' bed 
soil, earthly body. ’Maturing herafter.

But as the earth particles are no part of seed 
formation, neither do we see that evil becomes 
a part of man's nature, only the conSyions 
which grow up around him. We say the plant 
partakes ot; and is a part of all these various el
ements. Just so, and so is man ia •the same 
sense part and portion of circumstances sur
rounding him, and as he breathes of all these

Various conditions, so will lie be bodily. Law 
back of law creates? and formed into being,stage " 
by stage,it progresseth onward aud onward,God 
only knoweth where! The diamond spark, in
telligence, adds increased lustre by earthly con
tact, or its beauty becomes dimmed by molds 
and dampness, bat the germ is therCjandithe Di
vine light and love of God’s holy countenance 

■ can find it out and restore it to its original 
brightness, jin eternity is long enough to right 
all wrongs and mark perfection upon all the

i works of God.
j The frame work of society dwells much upon 

the external phase,and develops only from that.
' The inner life is seldom brought to light at all { 

but bodily wants,bodily comforts,external hopes 
and desires, filled as far as may be, the gratifica
tion of self, the one animating principle.

The external properties of all bodies are more 
readily seen at first presentation than the finer, ; 
more delicate, really more beautiful interiors.— । 

: You will always find this to be so wherever 
j your examination may lead you.

Witness it in the leaf, always lovely to look 
upon. Destroy the outer fabric (cellular tissue) 
and behold the numerous little veins underly
ing the surface, completely hidden from sights
frail and delicately beautiful, its tiny threads in- preparing a suitable place for man to dwell in.
terlace as no weaver can understand.

J The inner man or spirit life is of a more deli
cate organization than even this. Scarce per
ceptible to the finest and most susceptible or
ganism of these spheres, while yet it remains a 
resident of the human frame. It disorganizes 
itself at dissolution of body, having scarce ae - 
qulred a form there, still it has a form even now 
but interior to existence here, so faint and shad- 
owy,gaseous in its nature as to put forth its feel
ers in every direction through the interstices of 
body, that offer little or no objection. Thus it 

t is you can^e, hear, and feel through the dif
ferent organs. Sensation ia another and prop
er name for the. life spirit within you. Body 
contains no elements of susceptibility only as it 
draws upon spirit, tor all these. The inaminate
form having withdrawn or been withdrawn 
from, experiences nothing; hence, we learn this' 
fact, that the body is only one of the conditions 
of spirit, and contains not the true life more 
than the fleshy portions of leaf. Until after dis
solution, the emotional life lives in the sensa
tions, having little or no semblances to human - 

• form, otherwise thanas you see it, therefore, 
when dissolution commences, it has but to take

of spirit when all of its forces have once become 
extinct. Nature does her work, faithfully, 
truthfully, &c. It reorganizes itself at dissolu
tion with the same certainty of success, that 
laws of gravitation bind all things to its center, 
cr attraction the one particle to the other. The 
planetary bodies pursue the course marked out 
for them with no greater uniformity than man 
gravitates to the sphere of action, the best fitted 
to his actual endowments. The growth of body 
facilitates growth of spirit, but opens not all the 
avenues to its successful cultivation by mere 
normal growth. The pupil becomes not the 
thorough scholar by academician advantages, 
unless he pursue and follow out the privileges 
of said institution. The philosopher revels in 
the bringing to light hidden truths, wandering 
from old beaten tracks into new science, seeking 
after fresh knowledge continually. So the soul, 
would you give it all the freshness and vigor of 
matured, healthy advancement, allow it the 
privilege of seeking for itself knowledge in all

‘ the different .avenues of soul life.
Man is immature,but not wrongly, developed, 

properly cast in mold of human organization.— 
Perfection stamps only the progressed or finish
ed work, never the commencement. Bear this 
in mind always, and you save yourself much 
trouble and needless anxiety. Behold the world 
was not formed in a moment of time, but ac- 
cordmg to its size and powers of improvement, 
slowly advancing. And so of man. according 
to the great power within him slowly perfects 
fog-

Great changes, rapid improvement more 
plainly visible in the short lived, transitory, 
fleeting productions; but gradual, consequently 
more thorough developement in the great rea
soning forces of god-like man. -

Verily, we see the feeble spark of intelligence 
as it reveals itself now and then in man as the 
faint glimmer of a far distant star, but it is the 
living essence of the true unfolding powers of 
germ life, and waits only the right conditions 
that the true germinating process begins, and 
once begun, it rapidly unfolds into the true bud 
or flower ot spirit progression.

Every man and woman has this natural for
mation within the very depths of their being, 
aud could not come into life without it.

No more can you enter Into another sphere 
of being without an enlargement of the processes 
of spirit function, more than you can become an 
inhabitant of the present sphere of existence 
without the natural body.

The life of the spirit, or material formation of 
the second sphere,is analogous to,or like unto the 
natural or first born body ; inasmuch as it was 
created within, fashioned after, or evolved from 

embryoti; condition, germ within germ encase
ment.' ■■ •

'Like the vegetable production, fold after 
fold, does its service, and falls away refuse mat
ter. , ■ 1 1

The most interior soul or life essence, draws 
upon its surrounding for nutriment. It sub 
tracts from its natural element nutrition, to- 
buiid, and sustain its developing powers and ex
hausts in due time, the outermost, which like a 
dry husk or shell is released from farther duty 
and parts or is withdrawn from opening forces 
within. Each series ot development possess less 
and less ofthe crude, imperfect or coarse organ
ization. Imperfect, only as you say the outer 
covering of a nut is exceedingly bitter to taste,but 
is a healthy,protecting coat to inner and savory 
meat, life within life.

The law of progression Is everywhere mani
fest, and man is no where exempt from its on-.

ward march, more than earth released from its 
continuous attractions and repulsions.

Throughout infinite space, do we mark pro
gressed action, but no where failure?

The child tottering in its first feeble attempts 
to walk only reassures the little thing that it can. 
succeed by repeated effort; for were , there no 
such gift within the capacity of the ^hild.the at- 
tcmptwould not have reached to the trial of 
strength, and so of goodness, the soijl asks for 
the truthful life and asks nmJh vain.

We live for eternity, and have many worn out 
coverings to release the soul-life from, 'ere we 
come into the light and full beauty of eternal 
blessedness.

Witness the world’s history, as far back as j all spiritual perfection, by which we are enabled
scientific lore and its various investigations aid j 

I in bringing to light its manifold changes and 

wondrous revolutions.
! Marked alterations go to prove that it is in a
; constant state of growth, has never arrived at J 

its maturity, but,through all the past ages has ’ 
been fitting itself for something better. Each 
formation has improved upon all proceeding it, 
by regular gradation. In a geological sense, 
then the world has been forming into being, for 
countless ages, and during all this lapse of time

Presuming such to be the case, does it not look 
like an absurdity that so short a space of time as 
the three score years and ten, should fill out the 
limit of man’s opportunities for improvement? 
Reasoning from cause to effect will sink the 
shaft of inquiry deep down through all stratas 
of theological reason, to the plain matter of fact 
analysis. It proves here, if it proves anything, 
that as the earth has been conditioning Itself 
from so far back that we have no knowledge of 
its commencement, a preparatory home for its 
highest intelligence man, that, according to the 
law in optics the angle of incidence being equal 
to the angle of reflection,so shall he go on in the 
never ending future. And now if yon can solve 
the one problem with safety you may attempt 
the other.

The era which establishes man a foothold 
upon earth is extremely’ limited,when compared 
with the countless ages which must have existed 
previous to his advent here. Arguing from' 
premise to'conclusion, as we see not the com
mencement neither do we see the end.

Natural birth—natural death of the body, but 
the germ or life principle comprises an inte
rior insight which belongs .not to our present 
unfoldment.

M«« is God^aoMeS work ana-interiorly '«rm)f|it|U is S»t#k 
arplh in plnan rfthtinnshin tn the Pat,her. hsinw * . C_»dwells in close relationship to the Father, being

the sum-total of all previous formations,the ul
timatum or highest product, the most integral 
or culminating point toward which all things 
tend. . 0

If then man is the focus or central germ of ail 
animate life, so is God -the Divine fulcrum or 
Great integral or motive power or Central sun. 
The oiic revolves around the other. Maw the 
integral or interior power on earth. The Di
vine essence the Great Central sun or most in
terior of all interiors.. . '

The relative position of all things show their 
fitness or powers oi action. God and nature, or 
causation and effect, the great internal and its 
natural offshoots, or center and circumfer
ence.

The ever active living principle, and its cease
less productions, the earthand all its stores, the 
heavenly bodies and all that in. them is, is the 
product of the principle we call God.

As you say earth is an offshoot from the great 
solar luminary, so we say of man, that he is the 
ultimatum or natural product of heavenly love. 
And as earth performs its diurnal revolution on 
its axis, and at the same time moves around the 
sun in its heavenly track,so man has his earihlf 
relations to perform individually (the axis of
self), aud an eternal journey of progression to
fill out in* Continued life and progress around the i ®l> of February, ®-
great central throne of God.

Man is interiorly blessed inasmuch as he has 
arrived at that period when he can study intui
tively hidden problems. Bedias but to close the 
outer senses and open the inner door to soul, to 
carry on his inquiries. A rich mine of wealth 
lies imbedded .there which your own explora
tions must bring to the surface. The interior 
breathings ot soul are like truths embedded in 
earth’s strata. (We search for them, remove the 
debris from out the way by successful toil and 
behold you have found the hidden treasure.

As the world progresses,light has been thrown 
upon its past. Truths, deposited there, unravel 
many a mystery, and will continue to unfold 
them as you journey along the earthly pilgrim
age. ' .

fTo bo continued.]

For The ReUgioPhiioeophical Journal.

let trio Nation* Hear and Rejoice,
A COMMUNICATION THROUGH A NEW MEDIUM.-
I would remark, that in all lands and in all 

the conditions of civilization or barbarism, there 
ever has been among the people diversity of 
opinion, and withal a spirit of reverence, and 
adoration toward some given object,either ofthe 
workmanship of their own hands, or of the 
formation of some object created by the imagin- 
ationi^ahif iu appealing to this object held in 
reverence,' there ever has been a class most 
zealous in their devotion, earnest in their^con
viction of serving an object, from which they 
considered it possible .to receive special guidance 
and protection; frdm winch they invoked supe
rior favors, and from which they believed they 
received favor for their devotion; although ma
ny of these forms of worship have required the 
greatest amount of self-sacrifice, calling for 
offerings of human blood, exacting a series of 
excruciating bodily torture; calling for the ob- 
servenceot forms, and ceremonies, rendered of 
the most repulsive and hideous nature.' Yet, 
have they ever found willing slaves to obey, to 
the letter, their every decree, and the devout 
manner in which all the forms and ceremonies 
of their religion have been observed by this 
portion of earth’s inhabtants, is worthy of com 
mentation. The means made use of, ta propor- 
tion to their knowledge, has .by degrees had the

desired effect of modifying, and rendering their 
forms ot devotion less rigorous, just in propor
tion as the sunlight of true intelligence has 
fertilized by its genial rays the barren recesses 
of other minds, introducing the arts and sciences 
of civilization. In the same ratio, has their 
spiritual condition improved and expanded into 
a more calm and serene form of manifesting 
their appreciation of an unseen source of be
neficence. The more highly the condition of 
the human mind becomes improved and refined, 
the more closely does it approach the spiritual 
plane of existence. The more pure and refined 
the fountain of intellectual intelligence becomes, 
the nearer we approach the great reservoir of

to commune with that higher order of intelli
gence, and grasp those divine thoughts and aspi
rations that emanate from the spirit of all per
fection, of all truth, of ail knowledge and wis
dom.

To the unprejudiced mind, does this change 
most forcibly speak of the onward march of the 
spirit of progress, which has, if only recognized 
already as in olden time, been heard in the 
wilderness and prepared the way for tbe recep
tion of the new era, in man’s spiritual transpor
tation. You can trace its camping grounds all 
along the slow, rugged meanderings of its labs-

; rious journey, impediments and seemingly in
surmountable barriers, which , have required 

I labor and mental culture to surmount; still, 
I slowly? but surely, has it plowed its way oyer 
I the breakers, and through the turbid waters 
i with a threatening sky lowering above, and an 
i angry sea beneath, when threatened by foes 
| without, and fears within, the dove has return

ed, bearing the Olive Branch. Thus cheered 
by the star of hope,strengthened by the voice of 

' reason, she spreads her sails, unfurls her banner, 
bearing the words Truth, Reason and Justice, as 
she nears oar shore. We hear the soul cheering 
music of a Band who have tuned their voices in 
harmony wnh the Heavenly Choir. We nail 
this messenger, laden with its living freight of 
intelligent minds, who have traveled long sad 

! endured innumerable perils by land and sea, 
that they might bear to the nation, tidings of 
inestimable value; tidings of the dry land where 
we are to make our final home, and enjoy the 
benefits of our labor, and receive the reward of 
onryefforts while here in advancing the true 
religion, in inculcating true principles within 
the hearts and mmds of the people.

Byron Reed.ot'Kokomo, Indiana, studs us & long 
list of subscribers, accompanied by the following 
greeting: ‘ ■

J “Here is another list of the .names of hungry 
i tools, hungry for the bread of truth, go lavishly 

broken by your coble sheet. It is an enviable pa- 
ekion to be so situated that you can do so much 
good ; though undoubtedly, the position, like that 
of all other teachers, has its heavy responsibilities- 
So it must ever ba. As the eagle spreads his wings 

: p the thinner air of the beautiful blue, astrosger 
effort must be his to preserve his poise.”

E. B. Tilden, writing from Prarie City, Iowa, 
epeaking of Dr. Sprague, the State Missionary says:

“ His first lecture was on Bible Sprituaiitm. The 
Hall was nearly lull, and although the first ever 
given iu the place it was wonderfully convincing.”

Isaac Paden writes:
“Among your many correspoBdents,the remarks 

of Br. Draper called my attention, in reference to 
the reason why he did not remit sooner. He said, 
“ He fearedjihe paper would prove a failure.” .

I would ask, how many such subscribers and how 
long would they have to wait, to ensure the failure 
of any indulgent paper ? ”

I throw no reflections upon brother Draper; it 
only shows the necessity of prompt pay to sustain 
all such enterprises.

I here enclose »S, as my subscription empires the

•I am corresponding with Joseph Smith, (the sou
of the Mormon prophet,) who has established him
self at Plano, on the CUB. & Q. R. R. If you wish,. . 
I will send you our^BMe. We are contending on 
the evidences of tile immortality oi man aud his fu
ture existence. 'He takes the position that all mod
ern communications are received through mesmeric 
influence which is produced by the power of the 
air, and claims that tbe Devil holds this power, 
hence, all spirit communications are of the Devil.

My position is, that, independent ofthe present 
spiritual theory, the world is destitute of evidence 
of immortality and man’s future existence,aud that 
the religious world, according to his claims, are <le_ 
pendent upon the Devil for all the knowledge they 
have of a life beyond tho grave.”

Mrs. W. Samson, of Hammonton, New Jersey, 
writes as follows:

“I have received six.copies of your paper, but, 
oh, I was so disappointed! Two of number six
teen. These were well enough, as they continued 
the sermon by H. W. Beecher, on moral affinities ; 
the other four were number eighteen, good a»^ 
could be, but 1 wanted number nineteen, the ser
mon delivered on Sunday, November 29th, by 
Beecher. It was on’Inspiration.’ I wanted it to 
scud to my friends- I atfi going to ask you to try 
once more. I am a great trouble, truly, and there 
is'some strange perversity iu the elements concern
ing my getting that particular sermon. I heard, 

^eecher de^ver that sermon. He is a noble, iuspL 
ratioual man. I tried in Jersey city to get several 
copies, before coining home, but failed.”

Mrs. J. Croffer writes to us as follows :
“ I/wiil here state that DUirR. De Evere has re

cently paid us a flying visit.
She is a person of high culture aud rare abilities, 

warm hearted and affectionate nr the extreme/and 
is capable of endearing herself largely within the 
hearts of any home circle.

I hope she may pay us a longer visit in future 
when our skeptical friends may be better prepared 
to judge of her usefulness.

We held a private seance after the lecture, and 
never have departed friends given me such unmis
takable evidences of their identity as through her, * 
giving names accurately, and particulars of dis
ease.” -

Bev. Henry Ward Beecher complimented his 
church collector because that officer, gathered in 
all the 150,000 pew rentals, except 110.

Commodore Vanderbilt, with bis family,owns 
over $15,050,000 of the $28,000,000 stock ofthe 
New York Central railroad.
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paper .».,•■<■■.., .... ..—.... 54,
Agcof Reason, by Thotnw Paine. Cioth............... . 50
A Woman's Secret, by Mm. C. F.Corbiu......... . ...........1.76
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Past, Present and Future.

By Mrs. F. A. Logan....;.................     8(5
Annua of Nature, or History aud Laws of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle......... . ..........  ..........1.26
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual.

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle.....................    -............  1.25

20
16

20

20

20 
2. A B G of Life, by A. B. Child, .......................................  25

America and her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge.......... 6 
Arabula,or the Divine Guest,by A. J. Davis..... ........ ...1.60
After Death, by Randolph................ «..........  1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davi*......-..........  ADO
Apostles, by Renan...,,................,.,...............................1.25
Better Views of Living, New Work, by'A. BEhild„...1.00* 12 
Biography of Satan, by K. Grave*..................  ...<’. 60
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Wark,) by Hudson 

and Emma Tuttle...... ................  ....1.25

20
8

12
16

20 
16Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D....... ......... 1.25

Christianity; it* influence on Civilization, and ita 
relation to Nature'* Religion, by Caleb B. Weeks. 25

Dawn. A Novel of intense interest of progressive 
people., .......................      .m.;...„2>00

Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph...............- 76
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 85, - 

postages; cloth..............................    6016
Disembodied Man, by Randolph..—.............................. .1.60
Diagnosis, by Taylor...... ..........      2.00
Eliza Woodson, A Story of American Ufe. by Mrs.

K. W. Farnham.............................................  1.50

2

M

8.
24

. Street of Slavery on the American People, by Theo
dore Parker........... ................... ..'..................   10

»
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts., 
i postage 6 cts. Cloth.... ................................. ............
Palau aud True Revival of Religion, by Theodora 

Parker...................... .............................................

60 10

10
Foot-Falls on the Boundary of another World, by 

Robert Dato Owen,......   .2.00
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr. 

Enoch 1’ond—•*•■..—••■«••■■■••.•■.—..•. *»•••■*■«■■.■•....... 
Free-Love and Affinity, by Mias Untie Doten.........’.... 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology’, by A. J. Davis........................................... .
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 coats, 

Cloth.............. ......... ........................ ............ .
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle............ .............................

20
10

20

24

4 
2

2

. 60

.1.26. 18
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase..,.................. . 60
Great Harmon!*, by A. J. Davis. 5 vol*, vIe: Vol.l.
^The Physician; Vol. 2. The-Teacher; Vol. 8. The 

Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker. 
Each.......................... .................  1.50

Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis..... ...................... .1.50
Haruiouial and Sacred Melodist, by As* Fitz......... . 
Itarmoni*! Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

40

20 
2

20 
6

Davis. Paper, 40 eta., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.. 
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past, by G. C. 

Stewart................... ........  .............................. ........ .

76 12 *

75
History and Philosophy of Evil",’by A. j. Davi*. Paper 

, 40 cts—postage 6 eta. Cloth.......................................  
Hayward’s Book of 'AH Religions, including Bpiritu-

. alism............... ..................................................I.,.,....2.00
Hoiy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright..... . 25
History of Mose* aud the Israelites, by Munn..........1

10

75 20

25

lathe Bible Divine! by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30Ct*,— ■
postage 4 cts. Cloth......................................  60

18 there a Devil! The ArgumentProandCon.......... 20
Inquirers’Text Book, by Robert Cooper.................. .125
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth...... ......... ..1.50

16

10
2

16
16

fefcr * Blow, by H. C. Wright...........................  75
in, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Bale, 8 to, 

I 670 pages, best edition yet published....................... .3.00
( Rile Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase............... ....1.00 
S Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 cts., postage, 
j 6 cts. Gilt................... ............   50
1 Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton....—,..1.50 
; Life’s Unfolding* 60
* Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale.......1.00 
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free........... ..............1.75 
Life’s Uses and Abuse*, poet paid...............    00
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis............1.75 
Mauomiu, by Myron Coloney    ......... .....1.26
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.......... .1.25 
Ministry of Angela Realised,by A. E. Newton......... 80 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourse*,) by A. J.

Davie............... .......   „..1.T5

40

6
20

18

24
16
30
2

Mi fright Prayer. Price................ .............. .
Mu.-.:s and tho Israelites, by Merritt Munson..
Mrs. Packard's Prison Ufe.................. ...............

“ “ “ small edition...........

8 
..1.00 
.1.60 
..1.00

Manual for Children, (for Lyceum*,) by A. j.
Davi*. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
gilt, (1.00; postage 8 ceuts. Abridged Edition.......  45

Mother fiooso, by Henry C^Wright......... .  .
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis....,.......... ...................................    ....3.75
New Testament Miracles and Modern/Miracle*, by

J. H. Fowler................................... .3.'...........................  40
Ocean’s Wave. By Wn. Bnsb .'..._.„.................. 50 
Our Pis net, Geology, by Denton^..................................1.50
Optimism............... ............................................-......—— 75
Penetralia; being Harmontal Answer* to Important

Questions, by<A. J- Davis...... ........ .1.76 
Flaying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J, Davi*, 

paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth.......................1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Paine,s by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,50c; postage 4c. Cloth.«60 
Plain Guido to Spiritualism, by Uriah (Mark..............1.25 
Poems from the Inner Ufe, by Liiiie Doten..............1.25 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (aVIaton,) by A.

J. Davis...................         20
Physical Han. fiy Hudson Tuttle......... . ..........  ,.1.50
Principles of Nature, by Mr*. M. M. King.................. .2.00
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and En-

24
2

20
24
10

5 
26

42

6
10
20
12

24 
2

16

10
20
20

2
20
24

largo! Ed. by A. J. Davis.............. .......    ......1.60
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern-

20

nient, by Theodore Parker..................... .................
Report of an extraordinary Charch Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Fnilo Hermes......... . 
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore 

Parker............... ................... ......................................

10

15

10
25Starlings Progressive Paper*............ ..... 

Reichenbach s Dynamic*.......,........ ....3...........  ...1.60
8elf-Abnegati««ist; or the Tree King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 60 cents, postage. 6 cent*.

2
2

20

-Cloth...........................        •■
Spirituelie.or Directions in Development, by A. M.

l.ulm Ferree......... . ...........................;........................
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.................... ................
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thos. Clark......  
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mm. E. O.G.

Willard...... .......... ..........................................................

75 10

. 30 
. 25 
.1.00

.226
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Hmm* 

Hardinge. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth......... ................1.00
Soni of Thing*. By William and Elizabeth Denton..l.5O 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballou, ...........  75
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard aad Loveland. Paper,

25 cts. Board..... ..........................................    50
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landi*, M. D.   ‘.....2.00 
Soroeis, or Onward March to Freedom, port paid....... 40 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. I. Davis,........... .'.-............ .....1.50
Ii o I'wii I Diver by Dr G. W. Kirbv ............... .
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver......................1.60 
The Orphan’s Straggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,.......... - 25 
The Merits of Christ and Paine, by H. O. Wright,- 80 ' 
The Trancedly Leroy Sunderland,................  1.60
Tiie Stellar Key to the Bummer Land,by A. J.Davfc.,1.00 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely....... . ......................1.00.
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett.,...........2.00 
Vie Masonic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.
. Paper;#, Cloth........... ..........  •••■............IA0
She Monk of tho Mountain*.or* Description of th*

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred year* to 
Mme..;.............. ....... .......  —............  1*®

The Merits of Jeeus Christ and the Merits of Thomas 
Paine ns A sulistltute for merits in others. What is 
the difference between them 7............. ............. ........

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willis 
M. D.................................................................... .........

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts., postage 
6 cts. Cloth............................................................«

25

16

76
Ike Philosophic*! Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri

can Edition 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plate*. Lar
gest and most correct edition- in the English 
langnage. Contains more matter than the Loudon 
Edition, which sells for $10.00......................  5.00

The Two Angels, or Love Led.,........................ ............1.25
The Diegesis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work !* 
a history of the origin, evidence*, aud, early history, 
of ChrwtiBuifcf«»«»»»*»GM«»»*»«H«»«’»”»v“”»,‘,**”’”*»’Mt2D0

The Little Flower Girl by Mrs. H- N. Green*. 25
Theliarp
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,60
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.CMJd..—;-.—-”..... —■— N
Unwelcome Child; by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 80 

cent*: nostare. 6 cent*. Cloth.,....,.....    00

2
2 

00

24

20
12

20
20
16
16

4 
16 
16 
16 
24

20

2

2

10

66

50

0

16
Volney’s Ruin*; or. Meditation* on the Revelation* 

of Empires, with Biographical *otice by Count _ 
P|f(,m|Ultt«>ti»<VIHII»<V*ISII*M»(IH<«»*M«H'HVV«V*tI*teHHl»W ;”*■■

Voltair’s Philosophic*! Dictionary,•••*»•••»<••••••*••••••*■AW* 
Whatever is, i* Right* IV A. B. Child, M. Dm...........1.25 ' 10 
Wrong of Slavery, *nd Bight of Emancipation, *nd Wthp Future of the African Kami# the United State*, .

by Itobwt Dale Owen.*#*# ,**.*«.«..***..*.**>..*•■■••*.>s*>*vl>M It

^^^“j^a^................
Post Oflloe Drawer 6028, Chicago, Hl.

BTEBD FLATS BNGBAVINGB.
.3.00Procliunatiou of Freedom, *4*e23by27.l - .

The Child’s First Prayeforise 18 by 24.>(ti»Mi*itmti>*iHlM W
Portrait of Christy . “ " ..W>..».1„«.,„1JO 20
Tho Virgin Easy, * ^S*--•—■■•«..lJg g
Washington, " ■ ^.»™«~«>».wv g^yvilttj W • MMMto**M*»HM*«M«|V W

TEBUS OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
tl History of the Man called Jeans Christ, #vm on 
foiritial Axtborlty, from Spirit* who were Ootemponn 
Mortal* with dees* white on Barth, through tho Mediumship

ALEXANDER SMYTH.
Moe,ILM; poctage, Mota

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A
JL Historical Exposition of

THE DEVIL AND HIB FIERY DOMINIONS;
disclosing the oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and
Future Endless Punishment. AH about the ■ I

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL, \

Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By ' I
K. CRAVES, j

Author of “Christianity before Christ. Price, 35 cte,; post- 
ago 2 cts.

Tho Trade suppliedat liberal rate*.

TO THE SUMMER LAND, 
containing Astounding Disclosures aud Startling Assertions. ' 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of' Celestial 1 
Scenery. By i

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Spiritualists—read it! 1
Infidels—read it! i
Slaves of Old Theology—read it! \
Price, $1; postage—10 cts. ।

A.RABULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
JX Containing a New Oalloctian of Gospels. Ry

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, $1.50; postage, 20 cts.

mHE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in the Development and Structure of tho Uni

verse, the Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of'tho 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MKB. MARIA M. KING.'
Price, $2; postage, 24 eta.

: jAKOMINi . •

A Rythmical Romance of Mkhmosa ' '

THE GREAT REBELLION
.And tho Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON OOLONEY.

Plice, fl,25; Postage, 18 cents.

a

Sixth Edition now ready. Price SOceate; Postage, 8 cents. 
$63 per hundred.

Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45 
cents; Postage, 4 cents. $34 per hundred.

Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly tailed.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; an inspi-
rational poem, given through the Jlttlisnsiiip of

-MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price, 8 eta.; postage, 2 eta.

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES
i umwBiH,
I Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discov-
V eriea in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Alaa quota- t 

tions from the opposition. By ।

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, „
With Appendix, containing Zschskke’s Great Story of 

“ Hcrtcnaiii,” vividly portraying tho wide difference between 
the ordinary state and Uiat of Clairvoyance,

Price, (1.50; Postage, 20 cents.
Address

84-Dearbern street, Chicago.

JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Draw<:i’ friS, Chicago, 111,

ARRIVAL AWO DEPARTURE XX OF TRAINS.
Chicago and Kerthweslerts Railroad—(ktmeii Bluffs and 

. Omaha Zone—Repot Kurile Welle street.

Leave,
Clinton Passenger...................... *8:15 a. m.
Pacific Fast Lino....................  *3:00 p. m.
Pacific^Night Express...;.......-...... Jll:00 p. m.
Dixon Passenger......................  4:00 p. in.

Meeepert Line.

Freeport Passenger......................... 
Freeport Passenger........................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and 

State Lino. ...................... ........
Geneva and Elgin Passenger........

^Dm^bard Accommodation.......... 
ffuAMsi* Dieicion—-Depot earner ■ 

Day Express..-................................. 
St. Paul Express.......... . ...... ........

Janesville Accommodation..........  
Woodstock Accommodation..........

* 3:00 a. m.
* 0:46 p. ua.

• 4:00 p. m.
♦5:30 p. m.
•fl:10 p. m.

Arrive.
*6:50 p. m.
•1:39 p. m.
15:00 a.m.
11:10 a. m.

•3:10 a.m.
•3:1# p. m.

*ll;10 a. m.
*8:46 a.m.
*7:00 a. ut.

of Oanal arvt Kinnetbeet.

♦9:00 a.m. •7:15 p.m.
•5:00 p. m. •5:46 a. m.
•3:30 p. m. *2:30 p. m.
5:30 p.m. •9:20 p.m.

Milwaukee. Division—Depot corner qf Canal and Ktnrie streets.
Day Express...................... .............
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston., 
Afternoon Express........................  
Kenosha Accommodation............  
Waukegan Accommodation.......... 
Milwaukee Accommodation......

9:00 a. m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. m.

11:45 a. m.
4:00 p. tn.
8:10 p. m.
8:85 a. m.
8:45 a. m.
5:16 a. m.

4:40 p. m.
6:25 p’, ta7

11:60 p'im. _______ 
Gxo. L. Dratxp, Gen’l Bup’t. 

B.F.Parxicx, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
. - ■ J. P. HoBraM, Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Sailroad.

Day Express and Mail................... ♦9.00 a.m. *8:45
Pera Accommodation..................... *4:10 p. m. y *8:56
Night Express................................. tllto p. ml f6:10

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jous, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

p. m. 
a. in.

P. A. Hill, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket ’Office 
■ 66 South Clark street.

Day Express....... 
Evening Express. 
NightExpress;....

•8:00 a. m. *10.00 p. m.
4:30 p. m. *j-10.-00 a. m, 

•$9:00p.m. *6:30 am.
Detroit Dine.

Day Express via Adrien....;........... «8:C0 •. m. 10:00 p, m.
Night “ “ “ ................  *$9:00 p. m. j *fll:30 a. m.

F.E.Mobbx, Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 C’lark^t., Chicsgo.
PHtrhwgh, Port Wayne and Chicago—Dtpol. Ctorner of Nadi-- 

con and Oanal Strutt. J
Mall.............. . ............  ....»..,.. *4:30 a. bi. 76:06 *. m,
Express......... . .................  *8:00 s. m. 9:35 a. m.
Fast Line.................. ........  4:80 p.m. *6:65 p.m,
Express................................    *$ 9.-00 p. m. •f:00 p. m.

W. O-Cwmiio, Gen. West’n Pass. Agt., 65 Clark it. ■ 
. lllinoit Central—Depot, foot iff Lake etreet.

Day PauMenger................... 
Night Passenger.....'........ . 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train..........

*0:16 a. tn. 
40:39 p. m.
•4:15 p. m.
*6:30 a. th.

♦12:10 p. m.
*8:00 p. m.
•6:10 p.m.

•6:16 p.m.
•!:l» a.m. 
•9:14 ». m.

•1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p. m.
•7:35 p.m. 

M.Hvaam, Gen’l BupL 
.W. F. JoaireoM, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Day Express and Mall, 
Quincey Passenger.. 
Aurora................... .
Mendota Passenger,....
Night Express........

Chicago, Darlington and Quincy.

*7:30 a. m. •7:00 p. m.
•3:45 p. m. 
♦8:15 p.m, 
•9:50 p.m.

„ .. . a. m.
„ _ ■ „ Bobbxt IfaitB«, Superintendent.
Bamuii. Powilt, Gen’l Ticket Jgt, Offitsin Gt. Cent. Depot

........ *3:00 p. m.
*5:30 p. m.

........ *4:30 p. m. 

..... ...........111:30 p.m.
Robsxt Kinu. f

Oioago and «. Dotis-Deptf.omserMad^ and Canal Rs.

Express and Mail....................... ♦gatm. 8:20 a.m. 
Night Express................ po.w p.m. 6:60 *.*1.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation................... .......... ....... •drOOp. m. 9:45
^. ®-DLACK6TOH1, Pre*, g Gen’l Superintendent *

A. Nxwmak, Gen’l Pass. Agt,. Office 55 Dearborn »t.
OMta Chicago A Indiana Central Radom,—itate CMcaoi 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Lino and IndimaCns. 
teal Raduay Co’s.)

Day Express.................................... *7:46 *.m. •9:10 n.'in.
Night Express....■.■■■••■•..«•••..•«■•.■ 18:10 p. m. •2*46 a m 
Columbus Express.................... *1:00 p. a, *16 a m*
Lansing Accommodation............ *4:65 a. tn. •max ’

N. X. Boon, Gen’l Paa*. Agt., Ticket Office ObtMt Ran.’ 
dolphand Dearborn streets. ^

McltyMV Cbtiral MnMd-UtoiDyot, foot iff IMt street
MailTrain.............. .........................
Day Expra*..,.......—....—»..,.«— 
Evening Express...
Night Express.................................
Sathrdays toNilssonly...............

•6:00 a.m. *M»nii, 
♦8:00 a.m. •IS-.OOp, w.

4:16 p.m.

Mallard Repress..
■vetting Expre**..

(Xssoinsoati Mid MHBi !Mi
.. ....... •*S0».n. *10t60p.m.

Harar O. Wbmtwoktx,
General Paaseager Agent. '

B. I. SaMiutT, GenH BuMrintondMit,Ohlo*ga.
•Bond*/* excepted. fMoBdayo axoepted. #itttdm«- 

^W. {Monday* «xo«p tod

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with ‘

THK MANTFAtTCHm

of all of the best style of Sewing Machines we

Will Furnish
any one of the sixty-five Dollar Machine* as well as those of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
thau regular rate*,and warrant every machine to bo perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That is to say we will, for tho regular price of the flowing 
Machine,-not only send the machine, but will send

TEN DOWARS
worth of any cf the books advertised in or.r Book List, cr 
the BHKi>PinwscBLrcAL Jobksa’., or a part in each, at 
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machines 
through our agency.

All who want to help ub and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency.

Address,
S. Sv JONES. . > ' •

Drawer 6023, 
Chicago Illinois.

PIANOS, 
s And all other kinds of 
; musical instruments 
= At greatly reduced rates. 
I We are new prepared to furnish our friends with almost 
. sny style of jopsus hjiswal instruments direct, from th* 
I Manufacturers, and minted stsic, now incse'fconi publishm* 
। aud deliver the eamo at tho nearest express dike to the pur

chasers residence: fuse or expMia cHABozAand If by mail, 
ZMi or postage, and at Lowen bates than can bo purchased 

I of tho regular dealers.

Wo have a competent judge of Musical instrument*; to sg. 
’ itet the very best, of tho kind ordered.

Every Musical Instiitument which we sell 
is warranted to be perfect, of its kind.

Wo shall from timo to time give particular descriptive ad- 
vertisiuuents in this column and elsewhere in the Jocsvw, 
of popular Pianos, Melodeons and ether Musical Instrument* 
Which wo can furnish to order.

’ Now is the time
•for our friends throughout the 

NORT^ WEST 
who are in the want ol

■ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
OR

FIRST CLASS
Popular Books or Pieces of 

Printed Music,
s to obtain the same/ra of express citarges or post

age, arid at tiie same time
Aid uh in our Work.

We will at all times gurrantee.*^

Entire Satisfaction
to all who will grant their patronage.

■ The following are tho rcgularaeiUers^ price lbt«v«- 
ryw:;eroL:;t «o will not only furnish arid deliver them at 
tae nearest railroad depot to tho purchaser*® residence free of 

charge* but oD pisB is.Orgaus, and Metodesu*
KO’c *'bonus in any of the books contained incur 

V“ ““h ,,J «<iextent to maki-it agreaViudtuauiontlo buy 
*lt such instruments through our agency. '

Let no one who feels at all anxious to get * good instru
ment on the very hist terms,aud at the game timo feel wlll- 

- big ta aid our enterprise buy without first trying us. Letter* 
^ Qpou thesutject will be promptly snswflnd/ \

NEW YORK UNION PIANO 
COMPANY.
Price List.

No. I—7
*1 2—7

&-7

Octave, front roa nd corners, plain ease, oo 
tagonlege -$508
■runt round corners, serpentine 
mouldings, ' (25

“ front round corners, serpentine 
moulding carved legs 560

, LARGE CONCERT SCALE.
Four, round corners, plain legs, 
Four round corners serpentine carved 
legs ,
Front round corners extra finish can 
ed legs,

575

680

ON

NEWTON & CO’S PIANO
FORTES.

Price List.
*• 1—7 Octave front round corner* plain case Octagon 

k tog*, *45$
’ $-7 * Front round corner* carved leg* 
“ •-< Front roand corners serpentine and

top moulding^r Ad legs ’ Mf
.CONCERT SCALE.

Tom rvunucoriiera, serpentine mould
ing and carved legs, 
Four found corners 3 rows of mould 
Ings carved legs, extra finish,

WILIJAM KNABE & CO 
flAJSTOS" 

Price List.
8mi

575
640

7}j.l Oct’s Full Grand Piano, Concert* Blw, Over- i 
strung Beale with extra Moulding* and

l^,. Carvings on Case, (1600 ■
F ■ ' Full Giand Piano, Concert Site, Over.

- *trung8cale,Carved Legsaud Lyre, extra 
Finish, UM

W

•w

w

f

F. C. LIGHTE & ca

MANOS.
Descriptive Price List

Class. Octave. - -
Diana 1. 7 Octave, Rosewood Square Grand Scale and 

Action 0 Vliet rung, 2 large round 
curners, plain ®e, and octagon 
Legs, 
game as above with Carved Legs, 
Rosewood, Square, Grand Scale, 
and action Overstrung, 2 large 
round corners,plain caseandOcta-

•t 
s»

. M 
ss

«

e«

ss

II.
•HI.

IV.
V.

TH” a

Vin « ix. ••

X.

«

si. #' «

6600
636

gon Legs,’ . .
Same us above, with canid Legs 
Rosewood Square Grand scale and 

Actim, Omstrung 2 largo round 
corners, with mouldings awl ger-

/ 625
650

pentine plinth gothic or fluted legs, 
Same as above, w tl; raised legs,' 
RosewoodSqnare 'grand scale asd 
action, overstrung,4 largo rounds 
back finih'd like front, plain case 

• gothic or fluted legs,
: Same as ilnse with carved legs 

Ita-isrea', square grand scale and 
action, overstrung, 4 largo round 
tack Iini,hed like Irani, with 

^eiiiiSirss aud serpentine plinth 
richly carved legs, 
Rosewood square grand scale aud 
action, overstrung i large rounds 
back finished like front with extra' 
heavy moulding on plinth, richly 
carved legs
Bosowtiod square grand scale and 
action, overstrung, 4 large rounds 
back finished like front superbly 
carved case,and very richly carved 
legs.
Rosewood square, grand scale and 
action, overstrung, 4 large rounds 
tek finished like front, massive 
iraoe::i/i -al very richly carved 
legs, 
Plain Grand 
Curved Grand

65# 
675

TOO

800

850

. r-a 
1200 
is®

EVIYRY INSTRUMENT FULLY WAR
RANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.

Small Amounts of Money,
can bo remitted by mail, and Larger Amounts by postal or- 
lers express, Bank Chacra or Certificates of Deposit. A! 
letters o! inquiry will meA with prompt reply, and should bo 
Addressed to

S. B. JONES, Roota 5, 84 Dearborn St, 
Chicago, BiiiiOb.

VEW CHEAP BOOK! ’ THE STARLING
Al PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

“Bound in Allegorically Illuminated. Covers, 
making a Pretty^and Readable Book, on a

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. > The Book should 

be in the hands of 
^everyone.

ITS-CONTENT8, IN BRIEF, ARE :

Divine Bnfoldment—Self-hood, or tho Story of the Prodi- 
gallon in a now Light—Soulality; What is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit tf Progress—Ideas, tho Kiso and 
Pregres*—The Nazarene—Depravity; Regeneration— Plea 
for tho Little Ones—Ai^els; What are They?—What is Man? - 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Checrfulues—World of Wen- ' 
dors—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phenomena—The Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won- 
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting 'by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the famous Damascus Blade—How it was Done—Rush
ing Into Battle—Seients, Awake! Tell us, '* What is it? ”— 
Voices from the Spirit Spheres-Remarkable Nows from An
other World—TraurfumalitB of our Globe; DisiipiHTan:5 
of Evil and ail Disease.

Sent to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
23 cents.

Please address—
W, D. REICUNER. ', 

No. ^17, Carter Street, or 
No. 23, North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. 

- WAlsofor sale at thia office. Address— -------

No. 18; vol. 6, tf.

8.is. JONES, 54, Dearborn Et, 
Chicago, III.

TIE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED planohette:

Full Grand Plano, Concert Sixs, Over- 
strung Scale, Carved .Legs and Lyre, 
Full Grand Piano,Overstrung Sc*le,Carved 
Legs and Lyre .
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back 
finished like front with, extra fine Carv
ings on Case according to style of Case, 
to

1800

1200

10W 
UN

Square Piano, Four Bound Corners, back 
Unified like front, with Serpentine Bottom 
Rich Carved Legsand Lyre,and extra car. - 
ving on Case like drawing 1QQ0
8qnsre Piano Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like front, with three row* mould.
ing on Case, Serpentin* Bottom, Rich 
Carved Legs aud Lyre, 
Square Piano, Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like front with three rows mould
ing on Case, Serpentine bottom Rich 
carved Legs and Lyre, 
Square Piano Four Round Corners, back 
finished like front with two row* mould- 
*N on Case, Curved Legs aid Lyre, 
Square PituurFour Round Corns**, back 
finished like frout with two row* mould
ing* on Owe Gothic Legs and Carved Lyra 
Square Piano, Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like frout, with one. row mould
ing an Caso Gothic Legs anil Carved Lyre 
Square Piano Four Round Corner* back 
finished like front with one row moulding 
cn Case, Gothic Leg* and Carved Lyre 
Square Piano, Large Round Corners front 
wlth ene row moulding on Case, Carved 
Legs and Carved Lyre,

Legs and Carved Lyre
Square Plano, Cabinet She, Fear Round
Corners back finished like front «u row 

- moulding on Om« with Carved Lags ami 
."Carved tyia

Boudoir Upi igM Hsiao Grand Overstrum 
fcab aooordlng to style at Cain M*

ON

MO

775

725

TN

«w
ON

ON

A** OCT UF0X f OOTAVR PUNOS ARM 00* 
gntvenD attar ova nxw improved 

OnUUTRUNO QRAND SQVARJtBOMJl 
WITH ALL THE LATEST IM- 

jnsnuoum

I DR. WM. CLARK'S 
; Spirit Magnetic Vegetable 
! Syrup

Is placed b< fore tho public as one of the best aiterativ* 
• rensrdies for invigorating theorgiing and functions of the body, 

its bciu-fit'i are mostly apparent iu cases of Cir.rcr, Hirers, 
Sero.ula, Rbeiitnatism, Jaundice, Torpid and Infl.uuod state 
of the Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder; acts favorably on th* 

^Bito'J.eyvfrWtCleaiiwsanJ heals ulcerations of the Kidney* 
^-koil Liver, and completely eradicates Mercury and other 
; poisonous minerals from the system ; taken in proper dote* 

operates as an alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, diur
etic, and laxative—au autisp wiuedie arid auodyue; and in 
proper casus as a sumitiehie and eiumenagogue. Generally 
expressed it increases ail the secretions and excretions, ami 
excites action iu tho glands in a particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup
Is excellent for the Asthma cither Periodical or Continued, 

In such cuoea take one. brtt.'e of the Magnetic Vegetable 
i Syrup Ware commencing on the Bronchial, especially in 

continued Asthma. 1 1
The Syrup-is on invaluable remedy for all Pnim-anary anti 

Bronchial curipluiute; yven tho must chronic caser w:11 derive 
benefit from it;: u-e, and'bo restored to health, if faithfully 

i take:,, :ie directed in luliei on each bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup. .

; Thia Syrup is invaluable for strengthening tho nerve coatore, 
; and equalizing the circulation cf nervo thuds.

HIS SPIRIT. '^GNETIC VEGETABLE

~IRADICATE3 Humors, MEB^kr-,4uul all impurities, ftcK 
_ ; “ ■ _; “ -in; MagneticAty-iLyitaiireq and Strengthens 
all the main organs of life, fusing the lips! to become morn 
lETEaiu, is many cases there Wtnuch of tho racsi; 
restores vitality to the kidneys where they h ive been Vcst-

ERADICATE 
£< the BjHtw 
sL the main us

ened uy the liver tmiaiai; torpid ; nets on the giaso’s in a 
, particular taanuer, iama-isg nil tho Ewrt'txiEi s::d vrcfc- 
ft itas, and completely renovates ando hanges the action eJ 
I ino whole system.

If faithfully taken, it is sure to give you relief. It is a 
i powerful

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Examining pLAmvOTASTtr the system, we know the effect 

upon the organs aud functions of the .body. SfiBirf.uMS 
-lioiiidjutek relief from the proper channels. It h m;iti har
mony with your faith to attempt to bo cured by the o'.d radioed 
of medicine, any mure than to seek spiritual fcui for your 
Inner life iu the old religion. Cling to -hoaeof your fuels s: 

I ali things, dwell iu love, and blending olio wish tti:uther,.fb:- 
in union there it strength, feu let us all work t^ittKC in 

. tlu- spirit of Love and ll'iniuis.
spirits can look into the system and see cioirvoyan Slj tl; 

workings of the whole physical battery, as plainly us the 
mirror reflects your form, might to be trusted by tb-.i.-.e ac
cepting the philosophy before physicians in the fiirui^hat 

i have to depend upou the knowledge they receive by dissert- 
j ing tend'd forms and poring over medical works. Pro- 
| gresMlon Ih oil thing*..
. The above medicino will be sent per Express on rest ipt of 

$1.53 per bottle. Alsu any oftho following valuable magnet
ic preparations, at the sumo price per buttle: -
Dr. William Clarke Magnetic Dysentery*

Cholera Morbua* and Cholera Cordial, 
j Dr. William Clark’* Magnetic Nervine, 

for strengthening and equalizing the nerves and circulation. 
Dr. William Clark’s Magnetic Pulmonary

Itrouchlal Syrup.
strengthens the glands and tubes, clears the air ceils and 
cleanses the mc-iubrancs from unhealthy mucus collection*.

Teo above-named Syrups r.re put up ia strong bottles, so 
cureiy scaled aud boxed, with full diroctfoii* ac«f.iayiEg 
each kind. '

The materials of which these Planohette* are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the human ■ J 
system,—being made of Electrical and Magnetic substance*, 
cmuposed and prepared expressly for the'purpose. The 
movements it perforins in the hands of proper channels, are 

, wonderful. After it becomes charged with magnetism,almost 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than to satisfy himself of tiie great power lying be
hind, capable of answering your innermost thought*.

DIRECTIONS.
Let oneor.more persons sit about the table on which the 

instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly, on the top 
board, simply touching the same, taking cane to’bave the arm 
not come in.^uutact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments,-then let some one of the party ask a question, and 
if the persons composing tho party ase of required magnetic 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answeied. . 
^A positive aud negative person operate the Blanchette best,

PRICK, $1.50 MACH.
Sent by Express securely packed iu ncat^boxes.

Address,
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,

Chicago, Ill.

| NBW BRICK MACHINE. 1

Patented July, 1868.

For tempered clay—common labor only required—worked by 
one man—makes 500 an hour, $115—by tone, 800 

an hour, 8300—1,200 an hour, #400—by 
steam;2,000an hour, $500;

3,000 an hour*$700. <——
Bricks dried sooner without floors—may bo'exposed on the 

hillside, anywhere—no washed bricks. x

DRYING TUNNEL,
For drying in twenty -four hours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetable* 

Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one 
day go into the kiln the next, all the year.
HOT BLAST KILN, by which one-half the fcsl is saved 

220,000 brick* have been burned with 53 oords.
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverises the clay 

•nd free* it from stone. A piece of limestone, the i«s of an\ 
•corn, will burst • brick. ’ ■

Cost of work* to make 30,000 a day, including the first 
kjln of 200 m., $6,000. Bricks delivered to the buyer. La
bor $1,60 a day twelve hour* after the clay was dug, $1,70, 
Beady for delivery, wood at $6 for lew than.$4.

For further particular*, in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving full instructions on brick jietting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cent*,*

FRANCIS H'NMITHU
P.O. BOX556, 

Baltimore.Md.
tf

1P8. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
l.Vx and Equalising Medium. The sick and the nerve* 
can receive immediate relief by manipulations. 100 twelfth 
street New York. .

MRS. H. KNIGHTS COUGH SYRUP,
given to her by an' 
for Coughs, Colds a
Pint Botttles...;.... 
Half Hat Bottles..

Address

vol.lv., »oMa

inent spirit physician, is a positive chrs 
Consumption in it* early stage.

.............................................................. .
Mrs. R. Kkioht,

DNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. Th* most valuable 
work ever published upon thescienoe xAotMsqr.the iheta 

in regard to mental philosophy m developed by experiments. 
ItelBoartntlM* the Immortality of the *o«l Md th* 
•oounanionof spirit* with mortal*.

Price $150, Bent free of Poctagv. Addro 
J. C. BUNDY, DrawerflOSS,

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
■ Etery person thuuld Eire a bvRleoftidsir.'eiiluaNs 

Cardial. Fit^direeUpM acewifcinyiity tack 
bottle suitable to Ike different stages cf 

either of the afore diseases.
Torjfbdtm awl Cb'ikra-morbus give the Cor ihi’ as direct, 

ed cn the bottle together with a tai cf Clr-iuicnulB flowers 
and sago, equal parts, steeped; continue mine, in connectien 
with cordial,until the patient perspires profusely. Fer oyeen- 
tery, give the cordial as directed, together with reeling' 
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley water. In a J tluw raise > 
keep the circulation rapid in the oxtremetios by rubbing, a* 
directed on in label on the bottle.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF

THE UNITED STATES. .

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
obstructions of bile in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cure* 
lauudtae and infiammationof the stom ach, which require the 

* most speedy atHistauee, Where pentous have been bilious for 
a long time they will have to continue these Fills until the 
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pili* 
each night, a* directed in label accompany ing each pack
age.

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to be ta
ken at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Pills, tab- 
lug three of the Pills once a week ip conusctiou with the 
syrup. By following this course the patient is sure to find 
.speedy and lasting relief.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove coHtiyeneM, indigestion, and correct theetomsefe 
and bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powders are invaluable in UI cases of debility and 
weakness of the blood; in consumption, dropsy, long contin
ued ague, obstructed mouses. Ac.; may be taken .twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Where the patient has no appetite, or feels generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen the system, 
give tone to the stomach, andreatore the orgausto their nat
ural healthy condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

These Pills cure the most distressing cases of colic. Rub
bing the patient’s back and extremities with mustard-water 
b advised iu connection with the Pilis a* directed, especially 
in painters’colic.

The above named Pills and Powders are put up In package* 
with full directions accompanying each kind. .

PRICE #1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Bent by M*il on receipt of Price, together with 

two rM etampe.
AdiWesv

WM. G. CLARK, Boom 5, 84 Dearnbqm St.
Chicago 111..

N. B»—lianydegire to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, they 
Mudo ao by calling’on' OFaildrMsIng hl* medium.

JEANNIB WATERMAN DANFORTH,

tf 818 Bart 33d Street. New York.

PRINCES SOVEBIGN CURE FOR SCROF
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron

chitis, and all Blood Diseases, gnarranteed by Nature* Poteau 
Remedial! from Plants. All the pretended *nnff* and inhal
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where can yow 
■ee one patient cured by other*! None Meh exist. And yet 
vile imposition* are practiced daily. All Chronic Liver usd 
Kidney disease*, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart
burn, Pile*. Rheumatism of three Kinds, Dropsy, BcrcAttew 
Optlislmia, and Deafness, Nervous Debfrity, Cutaneous skin, 
Affections, and all other,External and Internal Brupttva 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottles Fluid or Boxes 
Root, Five and Six Dollars. Sent by Bxpresa. Medical Otr. 
cnlars 8 stamps, Treatise 26 cento.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
Itinneaih SurMriM, Flnthiati M

TAYLORS’S
BED SPRINGS.

PATENTED May,W, 1866. Are the cheapest Md tot 
two. Smit freight fre* for rixdoUars, a Htoal <lmu
th* agent*..

Ann Aitor, Mich. 
MoBvol.613 wks.

J. C. TAYLOR.
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fmllw S^ndmiwt
»r E, V. WILSON, j

d look up again tpe point he attempted to make 
cviously In regard to the signification of the word 
ul. He referred back to the original tongues 
•d contended that the word translated soul,eould 
ith propriety be applied to designate any living 
eature. —.

Toledo, 0.—Meeting# are held and regular speaking in Old 
Malonic Hall, Summit street, at 7)£ P. M. All are Invited 
free. Childraut*.Progre«iive Lyceum in the seine place every ’

| me until I reached the Elston road, when it
I suddenly vanished.
I PeterO. Naughton says; The other night, at &e^^^^^
j 2 o’clock, when returning from work in the g“^“X^eX®

From theDanville Advertiser. |
Debate ou Spiritualism. |

“ Tiie question fllscustefl was embodied in the fol- i 
lowing resolution: !(

Resolved, That the Bible—-King James’ version I 
—sustains Modern Spiritualism in its phases and ’ 
teachings.

The discussion was held in the Union Hall on 
. the evenings of January 26tb, 27th, 28th and 29th. 

.Mr. E. V. Wilson, of Illinois, for the affirmative, 
Elder Miles Giant of Boston, for the negative.

Mr. Wilson is a portly man, past middle age, 
coraewhat gray, and weighing nearly it not quite 
two hundred pounds. From a remark he made on 
the second evening of the debate we judge he Las 
had considerable experience in polemic discussion. 
He was fjWeetly self-possessed throughout, and 
caver oneii thrown off his balance.’ He spoke un
pleasantly loud,though for the most part distinctly, 
sc was at ail times fluent, though he did cot al- ? 
na«s express himself with grammatical-- accuracy 
or give to his words their proper pronunciation, I 
showing that he lacked the advantages of a scljo- : 
Saotie education possessed by his opponent, let j 
the native vigor of his intclleet was sufficient to i 
issue up tor educational deficiencies. |

Elder Miles Hrant is the well known editor of | 
the World’s Crisis, published in Boston. He is.; 
vbunger than his opponent, having a large head, | 
wit*’ a good development of the frontal region; a 
Kian of fine bearing and commanding appearance,a 
^ace Classical scholar and a good debater, though I 
lacking the perfect self-possession which always 
e’s&vacterized hia opponent. He spoke quick and 
fast- bringing his words and sentences out by jen;?, 
iiiiafe water from a hydraulic ram. It would take 
two men and a boy to report film-' _

T^e debate was opened by Mr. Wuson, who eom- 
seneed by giving the spiritualists’ ereed as fol- 
lows J v;' . - .

1st' Modern spiritualism teaches that man is 
/ tomoriol, and that immortality begins at his

That the immortal life is a practical contin
uation of this life. ,

3d. That the immortal manucsts him ar herself

Mr. Wilson here made a point of order, contend- 
E that by the terms of the resolution he could 
it go back to the original tongues, but must take 
se translation, King James’ version as he found it. 
oint of order sustained, .

mills, I saw a form in white pass by me. I- - - . -..................   — • - * - ■ Chicago Liberal and Spiritual AwuMSiatlon# mwta every j
thought it W’SS a woman in her night clothes, ; Bunday at CWl Mode Hall, at 10;45 and 7s3O. Confor-

" ° . euce at 12 m. Clair R. DeVere apeaka for December. All
communication)! to be addressed to— J- SPETTiau®, Pres.

New York.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7’^ P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall;

and, wondering what she was doing out so late,
I called her, but she did not notice me until I

as such to the mortal. „ , r ...... .
4th. That there is one God-4lie Fattier, and 

that ail mankind are his children, hence we are tbe 
cans and daughters of God. ... :.

5th. That there are good and evil spirits who 
commune with und influence mankind.

A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TILL YOUR DIBEASM 
A ASKING NO QUESTIONS; -----

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. GREBR Spirit**! Physician, Heus instantly the co»> 

ditfon of all who approach him. He will tell at a glauch 
how yon fee} and what your disease is. without your inform- 
ation or any inquiry. He will also tell what will cure or 
relieve you! Consultation.,41w»y» free, .

Office, room 15, second floor, lointard Block, first bui'diug 
West of the Post Office, Chicago, III. • vol j no!3 3m.

Olrt O* Older gllMwlllvW, 1 . * •'• G l»UW i J'2 *• 471J> lu *“u WHIVUIVUK PMW VUM»‘M*M»V*V UtMl;Eito Granphe  ̂ got near tlie Baptist church, when she turned 1 ^“’^SSw pETERS & SPARLING,
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation I *** . mm^mTm.re ,
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Seats free, 
•ml contribution takeirup.

•om Revelation xvi chapter 3d verse: “And the 
cond angel poured out his vial upon the sea, and 
became as the blood of dead men; and every Kv- 

ig soul died in the sea.” He attempted fitr- 
:er to sustain his position by quotations from 
iark’s Commentary, which being objected to as 

- ut of order, were ruled out. He then said that 
it he was allowed to do nothing but talk Bible ali 
• Te time they might as well bring the debate to a 
• lose. He also again made reference to bad spirits 
Lrdemons. To which Mr. Wilson replied by say- 
hg that they'were not discussing demonology. 
SpirttoMMsdo not- believe in demons, they believe 
in good and evil spirits. Evil is only undeveloped 
good. Before you can reform a thing you must 
have something to reform. Elder Grant when he 
got up to reply, inquired if Jesus Christ had been 
u sinner at first, and If lie was a reformed man ?

Eider Grant quoted from some of the writings 
oi King Solomon tp/sbow that that great and wise 
prince was no belieifer in the doctrine ot the immor
tality of the soul. \

Mr. Wilson admitted the fact but characterized 
King Solomon as not only a sensualist aniVvohiptu- 
ary, but as a materialist and infidel, fierce his tes
timony might go for what it was worthy

Elder Grant refcred in the course of tile evening 
to some ofthethlngacharged upon Sphitualists,the 
evil their doctrines had caused, and some of their

t on me, and her face was covered with hair. I 
then knew it was a man, and I spoke to him, 

I asking him if he was not afraid of catching cold.
He did not reply, and I then went up close to :

Oswego, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2J^ and 7)^ p. m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum

hirn, aud was £'oh?£ to shake Inin, ent 1 could meets at 12J^p*m< J. L# Fool, Conductor; & Doolittle,
* - fltinv>Knn

not feel anything, although I could see it plainly. Guardian.
- - - «- ., j The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine

Knowing it then to be a ghost I grew airiud, and Hall, corner cf 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lectures 
‘at 16)4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.ran as fast as I could toward my house, hut

_ . Brookws, N. Y.—The Bpintnalists hold moetfags st Cam-
abugside of me ran the thing, Whatever it was, ■ bcrland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 

• Snuilay at 3 mid 7J£ p. m. Childran’B Progressive Lyceum 
meet# at 16)^ a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mre. It A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

J. S. Kmnmins returning home at 3 o’clock 
^n.the morning, says:

Spiritual meeticga for Inspirational^and Trance Speaking„ - B, ' .* fj &* A t 4 8 CjnUvUwl lUL’UHU^O (UI LHk|IHAmHmi Bull; UfillbU CpUdhlU^
I EffW a form in white near the HaptlSoCUUreil, , mj Spirit Teat manifestations every Sunday at 3 p. tn., aud 

and then heard it ottering pile™ moans. I S®fi«a»^j£»£,£®
approached it and asked what was the matter*
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MILTON T.PEI EKS, G80KGI MH®
Room 16 Lombard Block, Moaroe street, a^M: Pa 

fflee Building.

IthE KORAN-TRANSLATED INTO 
| JL English immediately from the original Arabic, witte 
- explanatory notes frc-in tlie meat approved coffiaeoutara, 
(and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Geut. This is ths 

best edition ever issued in America. Great care has tees 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by type- 

! graphical errors, and it.cau be consulted with the assurance 
that it is a perfect translation. It contain* a free Map ei 
Arabia, and a view of tho Temple cf Mecca. S Vo, €73 pp, 

। #3, Postage 40 cents. / '

extravagant proceedings.
Mr.Wilson retorted by making mention of the dp. 

togs by adventists in W43 in the city cf Ltieu.N 1'., 
when, said he, tout whole city was ablaze with the , 

\ enthusiasm of ascending saints.
V"At the close of the second evening both debaters ; 
had payout most of their points, and subsequently 
developed but little that was new in the way of ar
gument. Vid argiments were revamped, perhaps 
brought ouVin & new light, but substantiully tuc 
some points were gone over and over again.

Elder Grant was called to order by his opponent 
as on the preceding evening, for attempting to in
troduce the testimony of various commentators as 
to the meaning of certain words and passages of 
Scripture, as well as evidence from other sources 
not allowable, according to the terms agreed upon 
bv-the contestants before the debate was opejied.

“Mr. Wilson quoted from1Liike ^xxiii chapter 43d
eoisaune with and influence manKina. verse” where Jesus said to' tlie thieT on the cross,

6th. That the “ Verilv I sav unto thee,To-day shalt thou be with
s'cn and women—through the men.a or this Unt— _ - ..- „ ,/.,.......—. — :^«..,,n...i »-.. -^
fire from spirits, and that spirits do commune with 
ahd control us. - .

-7th. That the Bible sustains these teaching.-.
He then alluded to the phases of spiritualism as 

consisting iu phenomena such as .
’ 1st. Trance-seeing,with the eyes open and shat, 
conscious and unconscious. . „

I’d. Being in the spirit or underspent influence.
Si The seeing of spirits, conversing with them ; 

touching them, as well as, being touched by them. 
" -ith. Physical phenomena, such, as sound, eon- 
esrfon, knocking, moving ponderable matter, &e. 
The tving alii untying feats. •

Sth. Writing under influence and with and with
out control, with the normal hand of a man.

Oth. Healing^ the sick by the lajing on of

me in paradise.” If there was no immortal part.no 
soul, which separated from the body of the thief 
when that was left behind, what did the text mean?

Eider Grant rebutted by saying that the passage 
was wrongly punctuated, that the comma placed 
after the word thee, should have followed to-day 
instead, making the passage to read thus : “Verify 
I sav unto the to-day, shall thou be with me in 
paradise.” He gave a rule for the rendering of 
i nch passages, which he Illustrated by quotations 
from the speeches of Daniel Webster und Rufus

but no answer came. Fearing it might be some 
trick to rob or deceive me, I drew my revolver 
and went up to grasp it, but though I could see 
it plainly, there was no substance. Then I got 
scared and fired my revolver four times at it, 
the thing remained unhurt. The firing alarmed 
the neighbors, and several rushed out'to see 
what was the matter, when I told them what I 
had seen. Myself and some other~men then 
examined the ground to see if there were any 
foot prints’ but there was not a sign. The night 
was clear. ,

Finally on Wednesday night, the 2&h nil., as 
the in-freight train on the Chicago and North
western railway was passing the church, the 
engineer observed a human form asleep, as he 
thought, upon tbe track ahead. He at once 
rang the bell and whistled down breaks, and 
succeeded in stopping the tram just before the 
body was reached. The engineer then descended 
and was going to awaken the person but to his

Friday evenings at 7)^ o’clock, in Continental Hull, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o'clock, in McCartio’a Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,oppoaite Post Office, Green Point, Con 
tribution 10 cents.

Ci.evxland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 29USuper- 
iorSt.at 2and 7 p. tn. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A, Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cur. 
Secretary. '

BuFrAto, N. Y-—Meeting* are held in Lyceum Hall, corner 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10)^ a. ra. and 
71^ p. m. Children's Lyceum meets at 2)£ p.m. N. M. 
Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Hammonton, N. J.—-Meetings held every Sunday at 10)4, 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B.,Holt, President; Sirs. 
C. A. K. Peore, Secretary. ‘ Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. O. 
.Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian .of. 
Groups. Lyceum numbers 100 members.

Jersey City, N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at tho 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 241 York street. Lecture in the 

^Smorning at 10‘^a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific exprimcuts and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lecture iu the evening at 7)So’clock. by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy;
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"th. The Bible,—King James’ version—sustains 

these phases.
lie then alluded to a second classoi phases,those 

wbieh are charged against toe Spiritualists, as iol- 
tec:

1st. The breaking up of families, fra-iove, coe- 
oEblnagc and promiscuous intercourse.

2d. Lying spirits, delusions, deceiving spirits, 
fiiks prophets.

"d. AR and every feature of evil charged to toe 
aceoust. ci Spiritualism acd proved as befogging to 
them, such us : contradiction from the spirit life, 
mid the influence that produces a lie;

^r. Wilson then proceeded to quote the Scrip, 
tun.'?, chapter and verse, to prove theimmortniitv 
oS' the soul, and to show that the doctrines of the 
Bible with regard to spirits and spiritual influences 
and manifestations were identical with the doc
trines of Modern Spiritualism. Gen. ii chapter llth 
verse : “And the Lord God formed man out of toe 
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostii.s 
the breath of life; and man became a living soul.” 
1st Cor., xv chapter 45th verse: “And it is written. 
The first man Adam was made a living soul;-the 
last man Adam was made a quickening spirit.” 
When a man died his body returned to dust and his 
soul to God who gave it. Some of the miracles of 

’ the Old and New Testaments were referred tons 
examples of spiritual manifestations. The speak
er alledged that the same things were done by toe 
spirits in modern times.

Eider Grunt said that the animals had the breath 
of life the same as man, and when they dleji the 
breath left them, and their death was not in any 
wise different from the death of man. ,

Mr. Wilson said no. .We are not informed that 
God breathed into animals the breath of life, that 
breath that in man became a living soul. Hence 
the difference. ' .

Elder Grant contended that the spirits spoken of 
in the Bible were bud spirits, demons or devils.

Mr. Wilson cited the eases of the angels who vis-

Choate.
On the last evening of the debate the old ar»a- 

ments and proofs were again brought np, though 
sometimes in a new form. Elder Grant dwelt some- 

j what upon what Mr. Wilson in his exposition on 
the first evening of the debate had classed as phe
nomena of the second classes charged against spir
itualism. In pursuing this theme Elder Grant read 
extracts from the Banner of Light and other 
papers of the SpirituaHsts,the selections being.made 
in a way to make it look rather bad for the Spirk- 
uaiists. ' I

Mr. Wilson replied that these we® garbled ex- ; 
tracts, that isolated passages were kad without ■ 
their contexts, and said that he could take up the 
Bible, and read out passages from it in a way that 
would make it look quite a? bad for the writers as 
anything the Eider had succeeded in this way in 
bringing against thesplrituaiists. To prove this lie 
took, up the Bible and read portions from the 
Psalms of David and other books, the portions 
read being mostly isolated passages, taken without 
their proper contents

Elder Grant alliiM also to the separation of fam
ilies which Spiritualism had caused.

Mr. Wilton rebutted by saying that Jesus Christ 
had predicted the same thing from the coming of his : 
kingdom, when children should leave their parents, 
and parents their children,wives should leave their 
husbands and husbands their wives, &e., for right
eousness sake. “ Even my own dear wife,’’said the 
speaker, “ when she came to embrace Spiritualism, 
was waited upon by her minister who told her that 
it was better for her to separate from her husband 
than to leave the church with, which she was con
nected,at the risk of losing hersoul.” “That man,” 
'added Mr. Wilson, “found the.door pretty soon.” 

\ An amusing episode occurred near the close of 
the debate in connection with the rebuttal by Mr. 
Wilson of Elder Grant’s charges against the Spiritu
alists oi irregular conduct in the intercourse of the 
sexes. Mr. Wilson was reading from the vii chapter 
of 1st Corinthians to show that such practices were 
no worse than what took place in St. Paul’s time, 
and that the apostle himself even countenanced 
them. He, Mr. Wilson, had progressed in his read
ing to the last line of the 36th verse, when the ham
mer of the Freddent fell,his time being up, “Read

astonishment ’ he con’d not find anything. Re
turning to his box he saw the body again on 
the track. Again he went toward it but found 
nothing. Thinking it- was but an hallucination 
of the brain or that he was dreaming, he return
ed to his engine, and pulling open the throttle 
valve endeavored to start up. The engine would 
not move, and the train was detained 10 minutes, 
the ghostly form remaining on the track all that 
time. Finally the fireman seated himself on the 
cowcatcher, and when the engine was in motion, 
it seemed to him as though the train was actu
ally passing over the body, althoughlhere was 
not the slightest additional jar.

A number of others in the neighborhood make 
i statements similar to the above, credence to 
; which may be given because cf their standing 
i in the community and their aversion to any

thing frivolous. So terrifying is the ghost that 
many houses in the vicinity of the church are 
threatened with desertion unless the “goblin 
damned ” is exorcised.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
. Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o'clock 
P.M. Conductor, B. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups. Mrs. 
L. B. Allen. <1 '

Astoria, Clatsop ccunty, Or.—The Society of Friends of 
Progress have just completed anew hall, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will -be kind
ly received^

Boston.—Mercasth,* Hau.—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in thia hall, 32, Sumner street. 51; T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Win. Duucklee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor l Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letters should bo addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary,51, L'leusaut street.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritual!#!* anil Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music ilali, No. 4 .Bank street, at 2)2 and 7)£ 

.p. m. Tho afternoon is devoted Wholly to the Children’s Pro- > 
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of SpiritualiMl 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 

’ Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Conductor, H. S. Wiilianis; Guar
dian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. x. i /

Vineland, N. J«—Friends of Progress, meetings are held in 
Plum street Hall every Sunday, at 10)^ a. m., and evening. 
President^C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Coon-, 
ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and’ 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12^ p. m. Hoaea Allen, 
'Conductor; Mra. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mre. Julia Brigham 
and Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.

Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold, regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at lOJ^A.lfvswilJiP.* 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose. Secretary, Lyceum 
meets at 12 x. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mra. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups.

Sr. fens, Mo.—'£he “ Society of Spiritualists and Progres
sive Lyceum” ef St, Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; 
in tho "Polytechnic Institute, corner ef Seventh and Chestnut 

1 streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. in 
Chailes *A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.

Clyde. O—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis ilali. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. in. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mrs. F. A. Pcrin, .Cor. Sect.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hull, South Wst corner 5that;J Adams street, A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphcar Secretary. Children’s Prag- 

! Essive Lyceum every Sunday atSo’clock P.M. B. A. Bia- 
i aide, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
1 Richmond, Ise.—the fcri. nds of Progress hold meeting* 
1 every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10)^ a. ni. Chil- 
, dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets to the aamehall at 2 p.m, 
I Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
| at 11 a. m. and 7-^ p. m., in Temperance Hall. Market street, 
I between 4th auduth.
i Sycamore, III.—The Children’* Pcrgreseive Lyceum of 
I Sycamore, III,, meete every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
I Wilkins’ New Hah Harvoy A. Jones,Conductor; Mra. Ho-

IT1BI8 WEEKLY -NEWBPAPFR will be devoir;! to the 
JL ARTS and SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men and 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. la 
fact, we inteud to make our Journal cosmopolitan in eharac- 
ter—a friend of cur common humanity, and an advocate eJ 

_ the rights, duties and interests of tbe people.
This journal will be published by the

MLIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

Si, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

The Journal Is a large folio, printed on good paper with- 
new type. Tho articles,- mostly original, are from tho pens b; 
tho most popular among the liberal writers in both hemis
pheres.

All systems, creeds snu .nsHtuiions that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a seieiitifi r research,-positive philosophy and en
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mfrs 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptanek 
than a fallaov of modern date. Believiug ihat the Divine « 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter, 
courie and general iatclligeuce, to an appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects paw the 
analyzing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eyeyrill be kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand aloof from all partizanism, we eliall not hesi
tate toynake our journal potent in power for the advocacy ci 
the right, whether such principles are found in platforms ot 
a party apparently iu the minority or majority.

A iargo space will he devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and comumnicatious from the inhabitants of the Summer 
Land. ■

Communications are solicited from any and all who feel 
that they have a truth to unfold on any aulject; onr right 
always being reserved to judge what will ar will not interest 
or instruct tho public. .
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ited Abraham and Lot as instances of spirits which 
had once lived upon ihe earth, returning to com- 
municatie with num. , .

Elder Grant rebutted by saying that these angels 
were a XotiUiy different order of beings, which had

• never inhabited the..earth. In support of which he 
quoted the Scripture where it says, “ And man 
was created a little lower than the angels.” He 
further said that if his friend would bring to him a 

• spirit or angel, whose feet he could wash, as the 
leet oi Lot’s angels were washed, he wouiabe sat
isfied add give up the controversy.

Elder Grant held that every spirit which claimed 
"to he a disembodied human spirit was a tying spir
it, and’said that the doctrines of 8p ritualism which 
recognized them in any other way were opposed to 

” the cardinal principles of the Bible. He challenged 
his opponent, to bring any proof that the spirit of 
a Iranian being had ever revisited the earth.

Mr. Wifeon, in answer to this challenge cited the 
instance of Samuel’s appeunn.ee to - au. before the 
witch of Endor. He also said tout the spirit of iiis 
lather hud appeared to him,and he-had taken it by 
the hand as he now took the hand of the chairman 
(taking Mr. Hyland’s hand,) and It was just us tan
gible. .

' Elder Grant replied to this that the manifesto, 
tions obtained by the witch of Endor in Samuel’s 
ease could be accounted for ou the principles of 
mesmerism or animal magnetism. He held that it 
■was not really the spirit of Samuel that was raised, 
but some lying spirit, because- the predictions 
which 11 made were not fulfilled. Efder Grant fur
ther contended that the spirits,wlHch are witnessed 
by various persons are no more rial than those 
which meet vs in our dreams, and that they par- 

' take somewhat of the same character.

the^Dext line,” says Elder Grant, “I will, if 
j'ou will give me time,” replied Mr. Wilson; and 
then wenton to finish tbe verse with a slight, varia-
tion of his own, thus: “ And when they hevc rais
ed the devil let him marry lier.” This literally 
brought down the house, producing a shout of 
laughter.

This, then, is the end of the great debate, which 
has excited in our quiet village a very general in
terest. Union Hail, on the first evening of the de- 
■iBite, was about- two-thirds full, the audience in
creasing every night until the last, when it, was 
completely filled. The debate has been talked 
about and discussed on street corners,in bar-rooms, 
preacheii about in our chtirches^nd has formed 
the chief topic of conversation for a week past, 
everywhere.

Music Hail—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2)^ 
o'clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers,

Sprinofield Halt,.—The South End Lyceum Association 
bare entertainments every Thursday evening during the 
winter at tbe Hall No.80,Springfield street. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meete every Sunday at 10)^ a. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street!

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,3 and i% o'clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; K. Hl Gould, Secretary; Mary L. trench, 
Treasurer.

Temperance Hah,.-—The first Society of Spiritualists hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square, 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 p. x. Benjamins 
Odiorne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mra Juliette Yeaw dunug April; J. 
M. Peebles during May. »

■ Webster Hau—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7)^ o'clock, p. M 
President,--------; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
O. C. Kiley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re-

ratio James. Guardian. r. ,
■ The Free Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten.miuuteBeach. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society.; Mre. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding Pud Rt- 
cording-Secretury.

Auman, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10U a. m. and 
7% p. m., in City, Ifall, Main street. ’ Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at the same piaco at 12 iu., under the auspice* 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists.' Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum held 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and 7 
o'clock. Lyceum session at 10)^ A. M. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S- Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

Bhiikjzpobt, Corm.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Bunday at 10}£ a. m., at Lafayette Hall. U. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mra. Anna M. Middlebrook. Guardian.

Oxono, Wis /—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mra* 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, MissCynthia McCann,Guar- 
dian of Groups.

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. Tho officers are E Huluert, 
s. Stockwell, M. Hall jr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Lotus, Ino.—The “ Friends of Progress” organized per
manently, Sept. 9,1866. They us < the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold, regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mra. Carrie S. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; -D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Mazo Marie, Wis.-—progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor ; 
Mrs. Jane Senior, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3p. ni., fur Confer
ence. 0. B. Hazeltine, President; Mra. Jane Senier, Secre
tary. ■

Topeka. Kansas.—Tho Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet fur Social Services and iuspirntional^speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hull No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mra. II. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

One Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .$1,50. 
Single Copies 8 cents each.
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EVENING SESSION.

Mt'. Wilson commenced by reviewing some of the 
arguments of Eider Grant's fast speedum the pre- 
seeding evening, asserting that he (Grant) had not 
answered his point in regard to tbe separate crea- 
tta of mans -

Eide^Grantsaid that, when he put a rifle' ball 
through the heart of a riian, he died; when he put a 
rifle ball through the heart of a lainb.it died ; and 
death wa« the same in both cases. He alledged 
that. Um spiritual phenomena' as we see and hear 
of them, were produced by mesmerism; and could 
he accounted for on natural principles. He cited 

. come mesmeric phenomena as the cutting off of au 
arm,&e., in which persons were made to believe in 
the reality of certain things under the Influence of 
the mesmerizer, and at his wilt,

Mr. Wilson replied by saying that he was at first 
fie skeptical on tuts score as auy one. The confor- 
matiou of his brain, (the convolutions of his brain, 
as he expressed it juaturally disposed him to skep- 
tieism, nothing hut knock-down arguments would 
convince him, and that he had received While 
^'Wog ««»8 wonderful phenomena in the city 
of Bufialoaome yearn ago; phenomena which were 
saffieient to convince erefy person present except 
himself, he still remained skeptical, refusing to be 
convinced, but stepped out on the floor and said 
I‘lf the spirits will knock meatown I will believe.’’ 
“ And down I went with a black eye which I ear. 
tied for twelve days.” He coulaYiobtljink that all 
this was owingto his imagination.

Elder Grant seemed to discredit all such evidence,

ANOTHER GHOST IN CHICAGO.
A little more than a year ago “ the Ghost of 

the Court House” was familiar to every reader 
of our city papers, both in the city and else
where. Since then, Chicago has enjoyed a 
comparative quiet from the denizens of the un
seen or inner world; until quite recently they 
have seen fit to again call attention to their 
doings audibility to manifest in this city; as 
we .can only regard such well attested phenome
na as actual spirit manifestations.

In the Sunday Times of this city of Feb. 28th, i 
we glean the following, apparently, well au
thenticated facts;

The scene of excitement is in the vicinity of 
a Baptist Church situated neat-the line of the 
northwestern limits ofthe city ^between the 
Milwaukee division of Ahe-Northwestern rail
road and the Elston turnpike. The matter is 
creating intense excitement in that neighbor 
hood, as the existence of the apparition is gen
erally believed in. The Times hearing of this, 
dispatched a reporter to the scene of excitement 
and obtained verlmtum, the statements of a num
ber of parties who stoutly aver that they have 
seen and heard the mysterious, shadowy disturb
er of their neighborhood.

< Patrick Mungavan being out about 1 o’clock, 
says: I saw what I thought was a.man dressed 
in a shroud. I thought he was going to fright
en me, and I boldly walked up to him. When 
I got to him 1 alloyed out my fist, and tried to

. push him from forninst me, but I could feel 
nothing, although I could see it. I then was 
afraid, and trembled, the cold chills ran down 
my back, and I hurried from the spot, but the 
Lord preserve us! the shadow kept alongside of

cording Secretary. II. M. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10}^ a 
m. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S, Jenkins 
Guardian.

Baltimore, Mn.—Tho “The Bpritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore ” hold meetings on Bunday and Wednesday even- 
inge.iit Saratoga Hall, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil- I 
(Iron’s Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10 A. M
Broadway Institute.—‘Ihe Society of “ Progressive Spiritu- J 

allsta of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and j 
evening at the usual hours.

Battle Creek, Mloh.—The Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
lee's Hall. Lycenm session at It M., George Chase, 'Conduc
tor; Mra. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Group#,

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green's Hall two Bundays in each month/orenoon and even
ing, island7)4 o’clock. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meete at two o'clock. W. F. Jamiseon, ConductorpE. 0. ' 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Sirs. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian

Chicago, III.—Lt&rary Hall.—Vint Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday ar 16% P. M. Children's Pro- 
gressivo Lyceum meete immediately after the morning ser
vice. Speaker engaged; Dr. H. P. Fairfield during April 
and May.

Carthao*, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Bunday evening. O. C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering.Clerk.

Dre Moines, Iowa.—Tho First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conference* and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar's Hall (west side) at 10)^ o'clock A. M, 
and7 P.M. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 1)4 
P. M. B. N. KinyonuCorresponding Secretary.

Deerfield, Mich.—First Union Society of Spiritualists hold 
regular meeting* in Ormaty'sHail at 10)^ A. M. and 714 
P. M. Sunday. Regular Speaker J. W. VanNamee.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualist* meet there three 
evenings each week at tho residence of II. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Milan, O.—Children’* Progrtorive Lyceum meets ev«ry 
Sunday, at 10)$ o’clock A.M. Conductor, Hudson Tut 1*; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meet* every Bunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupil*. J. 8. Lovelaud, Conductor ; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Group*.

Yuu City, Iu.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friend* of ProgreM meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’* Jlall, at2j$ p. m.

Bockvord, Iu.—The First Society of Spiritualist* meet and 
have speaking every Sunday eveningat? o’clock, at Brown’* 
Halt Lyceum meet* at 10 o’clock, m-im, in the same hall. 
Dr. & C. Dunn, conductor; Mr*. M. Bockwood, guardian.

CHiatwrowar.—ThoFIrrt Spiritualist A#eoeiatfonofCluu-I«e- 
town Hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Kim 
street, every Bunday at 2U Md 7)4 t. M. Children’* Lyceum 
aiwteitWi.*, A. H. Richardson, Conductor; Mt*. M. 
J. Mayo, Guardian.

F. L. Crake Pres't.
WiLliAMBBUBfi.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 

Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday eveningat "^o’clock, In Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Alsu 
Sunday and Friday evenings at JJ( o'clock, In Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at Jjj o’clock, in McCartie’s 
Tempe ance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Sacramxkto, Cal.—Meetings are held in Tnrn Verein Hail, 
on K. street, every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Mra. Laura 
Cnppy, regular speaker. E.F. Woodward Cor'ptiding Secre
tary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman. Condnctor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian

Rochester, N. Y.—Religions Society of Progressive Spirit- 
unlists meet in Sclitzer's Hall. Sunday and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Parsebs President. Speakers engaged, Mra. 
Sarah A. Byres, during*'Nov.; C. Fannie Ailyu, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. .Mrs. E.'P.Collins, Con
ductor ; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor, v--

PtTMOUra, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualist# hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hai) two Sundays in each month. Chil- 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs S. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8;'I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.

FlTCBBUas, Mass,—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson's 
Hull. Speaker engaged:—Aira. C.F. Taber during January.

Quimcx Mass.—Meetings at 2^ and 7 o’clock F. M. Pro- 
grosivs Lyceum meets at IjK am,

Foxboro’, Mass.1—Meetings in Town- Hall, Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. M.

CuuuMnoM, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday in Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 r. M. Speaker 
engaged.

PutNAM, Com.-—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Bunday afternoonat IJi o’clock. Prograwire Lyceum at 1014 
in the forenoon.

Dover aub Foxcaon, Mi^-Ihe Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10)4 a. tn; E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mm. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, A coafereucelsheldat l%p. in.
. TMt, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist# hold meeting* in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street git 10)4 a, tn. 
and 7)4 p. m. Children's Lyceum at 2)4 p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mr*. Louisa Keith Guardian.

WASHiHGTon, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists, meet every Sunday in Harmonlal Half, Pennsylvania 
avenue near corner of 11th street.. Speaker* engaged for 
Oct. Anna M.Middlebrook. Nov.NettleM. Pease. Dec. Oora 
L. V. Daniel#. Jau M. Franke White. Feb. and March. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. April James M. Peebles. May, Aleinik 
Wilhelm, Lecture* at 11 a. m. and7 30 p.m. Childrens Pro- 
tressive Lyceum Geo. B. Davis conductor, Mr*. Horner, Guar
dian of Groups, Mis* Maggie Sloan, Aariwtant Guardian of 
Group*. Commence* 12.30p.m. Conference Free Platform 
every Tuesday evenltig at 7 JO p. a. Socfabls* ThursdKr we 
alng ago* in two week*.

Milwaukee Wleconrin.—The First Spiritualist Lyecum 
meeteat Sivyer’s Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. J, L Potter 
I* engaged to apeak at 7% P.M.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase th'e subscription list of th* 

Rkuoio-Phivjsofhicai. Jovmu, we offer magnificent induce- 
ments for procuring eubscribera. Men and women, lecturers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvas* for th paper. 
Any one sending 8109 shall receive thirty-three copies of the 
Jourmai for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months 
directed to such new'subscribera and at such places as ro- 
reqqired,orsucha proportion for six mouths and one year 
as shhj) suit, so as to be equivalent to ,33 /opies'iSJ flM 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express 
one erf those beautiful Florence Swing Hachtnu, which 
sell everywhere for sixty fee dollar,, mi if , higher pft^j 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion *» above. (See descriptive tMlvatiwwat Any 

(solicitor who shall moke an effort and fail to raise 8100 for 
^subscriptions to the Jourrai as above, will beallowcd twenty, 
fine per cent of whatever money they may remit, uot less than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engraving# mentioned in 
<W advertised lists, or in any of the following articles th-

Wheeler A Wilson Wo. 3 Sewing Machine. 
' u ” No. 2 “ a

Wilcox A Gibbs,

Finkle A Lyon, 

plated............;
Howe, Letter « A"

No.l 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 2 
No. 2 plain...........  

with covei

-Retail 
Owft 
Value.

865 00
75 00 
85 00 
56 00
6106 
68 00 ■ 
0000

8600 
66 00

HMM FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNBUI&aSSED 
X for ease of management; variety and quality of work 
regularity of ten#lon,etc. It tateu eachend of erm 
’;? "“« Wo!^“« to "nd «’«<“ed by Bo otlLX’
chine. Greulara containing full information, with mX * 
oKsewing.fnTnwhed upon application to Wm H * 
20,?8w?w?, 4g'."b'1W Washington street, who will Sri 
tally select premium machine*. and forward by 
directed, warranting them in every iMtewea, represent!

Inducements to Renew Subscrip
tions Immediately.

Wo will ba attentive to business and do onrbMt to rend 
yon an acceptable paper every week.

WHOLESALE AGENTS :
S,wA«M*l throughout thoUnited States and British Provinceswill be supplied with the 
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